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SKETCH of the Character of the Right Honourable ED M U N D  BU R K E ,
from the Pen of a distinguished Literary Character , in our next.

No. II. of the Essays on Subjects connected with History ancl Classical
Learning, is come to hand.

We rely on Brother S. of Edinburgh, sending us the Account he pror
rnised in his last.

We regret that we have not heard from Brother S. of Scarboroug h ,

A variety of Favours are raider consideration.

We beg to inform the Masonic Bod y in Great Britain and Ireland , that
(as our h 'tagasine is dedicated F I R S T  to the Craft) all Articles relative t-9 Ma-
sonry will be particularl y attended to. Accounts of" the Institution of New
Lodges, of the Elections of Officers, of Festivals , and every article of Masonic
Intelligence , will receive proper attention. At the same time we presume
the Freemasons' Magazine will be found a valuable ami entertaining Miscek
any to .Readers of every description.

This Magazine may now be had Complete in Six VOLUM ES , bound according to
the Taste of the Purchaser. A very few comp lete Setts remain on hand ; so
that  an earl y app lication is- recommended to such Persons (Brethren or others )
as desire to possess themselves of the most elegant and entertaining Miscellany
hitherto publishe d under tiie denomination of Magazine.

Sirr.scr.iBERS may have (heir Volumes bound by sending them to f r.e British Library
Strand.
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rM\UR worth y and much esteemed Brother , W ILMAM HANNAM , Esq.
^-̂  wliose portrait embellishes tile present Number of our Ma-
gazine , holds the very respectable situation of P ROVOST MARTIAL
OF HIS MAJESTY 'S GUARDS , to which his merit , as an officer , has
raised him , and the duties of which he discharges with the greatest
humanity, and credit to himself.

It is not our intention to trouble our readers with a tedious biogra-
phy. As a Mason , Mr. Haunam 's unwearied zeal and attention are
too well known to the Fraternity, to need the tribute of our praise.
In the distinguished post of Acting Grand Master of the Sublime
Degree of the Reli gious and Milita ry Order of Kni ghts Temp lars,
he has always evinced his ability to perform , and instruct his compa-
nions in , the curious and exalted exercises of their Masonic duty ;
and , whenever the ditties of the Craft have required his aid , he has
ever been foremost to assist , with 'his experience and his labour, in
handlin g the Masonic tools. To sum up the whole, in as short and
concise an eulog ium (and our Masonic Readers well know that con-
ciseness is one of the first requisites of our Order) as possible , we
will venture to pronounce Mr. Hasinam , for his knowled ge, zeal, and
assiduity, to be one of the bri ghtest ornaments of Masonry.

It now onl y remains for us to express our sincere wishes, that he
may long continue amongst us , to improve us by his instruction , and
deli ght us by his condescension ancl good h u m o u r ;  and that those
Brethren , whose infancy precludes them from being brought out of
darkness into li ght , may be long before they are deprived of so able
a Teacher.

FOR NOVEMBER 1793.

BRIEF CHARACTER
OF

WILLIAM HANNAM, ESQ.

WITH A PORTRAIT.

TSZE "

FREEMASONS ' MAGAZINE,
A*B

CABINET OF UNIVERSAL LITERATURE,



For the FREEMASONS' MAGAZINE.
MR. EDITOR ,

HAVING late ly read several tracts on the subjec t of the Cabalis-
tical Philosop hy of the Jews , I have been led- to th ink  that  there

is a very intimate connection between the hi gher  parts of it and the
sublime mystei ies of Freemasonry. This has induced me to send you
a few extracts , which I beg you to insert in your valuable Magaizne;
and as the Order boasts the names of Watkins , Northouck , and Pres-
ton , 1 shall hope that , in a future Number , one of those gentlemen will
throw some li ght on the subject: this , I am sure, will obli ge more of
your correspondents than myself .

' This philosop hy is divided into speculative and practical. The
former consists in the knowled ge of exp lainin g Scri pture conform-
abl y to the secret tradition , and in discovering the subl ime t r uths
that relate to the Deity, sp irits , and worlds. It teach es a theory o f
mystical metap hysics , and a system of refined p h ysics. The latter
teaches the art of producing miracles by a peculiar app lication of
the word s and sentences in Scii pture, as well as by their- being com-
bined in different manners.
' The practical Caballists , not content with suggesting the grossest

absurdities in support of their science , wish to di gnify it with a sacred
ori gin. I liey say, that  by its power, Moses t r ium p hed over Pha-
raoh 's mag icians , and became so formidable by his miracle s—that by
the same art , Elias broug ht down the fire fn.m heaven , and Daniel
shut  the mouths of the lions ; and all the prop hets used it with success ,

' The speculative Caballa is of two sorts . One is called th e litera l,
artif icial , or f ymbolical ;  the other , the philosophical , or not artificial .
The litera l Caballa is a secret , artificial , and symbolical exp lanation
of the Holy Scii pture , which the Jews say the y have received from
their ancestors ; and that , by means of letters , sy llables , and words
transposed , it teaches them to discover the hidden sense of a verse,
and entirely different from what  it seems to convey as it is regularly
written. ,

' The philosophical Ca balla abounds with very sublime and sym-
bolical me t ap h ysics , in regard to the Deity, sp irits , and world/ac-
cording to the tradition which ,  the Jews cleclaie to have been trans-
mitted to them from their  fore-fathers. It is divided into two species ,
The one , which  teaches a knowled ge of the divine perfections , &c.
is called the . chariot , or nurcav.i, from the vision whic h Ezekiel
relates in the first chapter of his revelations . The other is called
bcref chit , or the beginning., from its being the first word in Genesis ;
and its power onl y extends to sublunary events. '

ON THE CABALISTICAL PHILOSOPHY
OF

THE JEWS.



BY SIR JOHN SINCLAIR , BART.
P R E S I D E N T  OF TH E  E O A R D  OF A G R I C  U L T U K E .

A ND there lived a king in the land of Nineveh , who ruled the¦̂ •̂  country in peace , and he distributed his favou rs among his peop ie,
giving to one great authority, and to others situations of emolument ;
but no man was oppressed" thereby, for he gave but his own, and
what the laws of the land permitted.

And his nobles confederated together and said , ' Wh y suffer we
this thing ? This man p laceth over us whom he listeth , and givetli
away what he p leaseth to others , and pays no proper respect to our
cl.-.ims : Let us endure it no longer : Let us displace him : Let us
divide his possessions and authori ty among us, aud we shall be happy. '
And they did so, and the king fled , and lived in another country, and
the nobles returned , triump hing, each to his own home.

And the husbandmen of the country heard this, and the}- assembled
together, and said , ' Behold the king that reigned over us is fled , and
his nobles have seized every thing he had , and they claim the inhe-
ritance of the land. What giveth them a right to do so ? What mat-
tered] their wax or their parchments ? The laud is ours, for we till it,
and we will pay them their heavy exactions no more. ' And the no-
bles were lew in number, and no man could trust another , and they
fled , and the husbandmen took each man the land he possessed , and
he kept it as his own , and he lived in his own house rejoicing.

And these husbandmen had many serva n ts, who were employed
in ti l l in g the land ; and the servants said unto one another , 'Whence
cometh this ? The king that rei gned over us has fled , and his nobles
are driven from their estates, and the husbandmen possess the soil ,
and thev claim the whole land as their own ; but what right have
they to do so ? Where are their deeds or parchments ? Are their
titles better than ours ? Surel y not. Let us then join together , let us
drive these wicked men from our bounds , and let us divide the land
among us. ' And they did so, and the husbandmen fled everywhere,
and none of them retained a spot of the land they had formerly pos-
sessed; and the servants s.tid , ' There is none now to contest with us,
we shall soon become rich and happy; we formerly tilled the land of
others , we shall now cultivate our own .'

And behold , in the cities of that country there dwelt persons pro-
fessing different occupations ; and these persons met together , and
said , ' What is th is that we hear ?• The king that reigned over us has
fled, and his nobles are banished from the land , ami the. husbandmen
are driven from amongst us, and their servants are now possessors of
the soil . Wh y should th is be suffered ? We live in crouded cities ;
we breathe unwholesome air ; we toil for others more than for our-

TIIE LAND OF NINEVEH,.
A FRAGMENT.



selves ; we can procure hut a bare subsistence. Let us j oin and act
together. Our enemies are scattered over the face of the land . We
-will soon drive them before us, and enjoy their possessions in peace.'
And they assembled together, and took arms , and went against the
servants of the husbandmen , and drove them out of the country, and
those who resisted they put to death.

And the men of occupation now possessed the whole land , ancl
they said, ' Let us divide it equall y amongst us, that none may have
more than his nei ghbour , and that all may share alike. ' And they
quarrelled about the division , and no man was satisfied with what  he
got, and they had no means of cultivatin g the soil , and they had no
skill to do it , and famine spread over the land , and they wept bitterly,
and said , ' When we had no land , we got what it produced in abun-
dance , and now we have land , ity ieldethus nothing ;' and they cried ,
' Give us some bread to eat.'

Aud the Lord saw what  the peop le had suffered, and how much
they had repented of their transgressions, and he had compassion
upon them , and he sent a prophet to announce to them the way in
which they should walk ; and the prophet said unto them , ' Let the
men of occupation return to their professions , by the exercise of
which they obtain their share of the produce of the soil. Let the
servants labour for their masters, that the earth may be dul y culti-
vated . Let the husbandmen hire their land from those who lawfully
inherit it, for no man must possess the territory of another without
his consent . Let the nobles be restored to their  property, and they
will watc h over the interests of the State . Let the king be re-esta-
blished on his throne , that he may protect his peop le from injur}'.
And let property be held sacred , the sure basis of the prosperity of
a State , AND ALL SHALL BE WELL .' And it was so; aud the people
blessed the Lord , and said , ' Now we see what is good for us, and
how alone a multitude of people can dwell together. ' And the}" lived
happ il y, and increased in numbers , and all the neighbourin g nations
rejoiced with them.

p)HILOSOPIIY is a love or desire of wisdom , or a stud y and ex-
A ercise of the mind , and which is the science of till things , human
and divine . One of the wise Hebrew interpreters being interro-
gated by Ptolomy Philadei p hus , King of Egypt , what Philosophy
was ? answered in this mariner: ' It is,' said he , ' the art of reasoning
to the purpose , to make a good use of every circumstance , not to be
led away by the passions , to desp ise all worldl y pleasures , and to fol-
low certain rules and measure s in all our actions. It is Philosophy
that teaches us the doctrine of living well , and shews us the nature
of our evils , with the method of our deliverance from them ; it forms
in our mind the jud gment of reason , and teaches us to lead our lives

ON PHILOSOPHY.



according to our doctrine ; it restrains all the evil passions and trou-
bles of the soul;  it appeases all sinful desires ; it stifles pride , pre-
sumption , ambition , anger, vengeance, avarice , and injustice ; in a
word , it is Philosop hy which directs , by the means of reason , con-
ducted by the Divine Spirit , the morals of man in the road of virtue;
restores tranquility to the soul as its onl y permanent good , doing that
voluntaril y, which others do contrary to their inclinations , and for fear
of the laws.'—Euclid , of the city of Megara , was desirous of hearing
the wise lessons of Socrate s, who lived at Athens; but the war being-
carried on with great cruelty between these two cities, no citizen from
the one durst be seen in the other , without danger of inevitable death.
The love of wisdom , however, reigned so strongly within him , that
though ho was a Pagan , aud much doubted the reality of another life ,
he still preferred the desire of knowled ge to his own preserva tion.
He disguised himself , therefore , in the habit of a woman , and went
every third day to Athens , where he passed the greatest part of the
night in hearkenin g to the wise instructions of the Philosopher , and
returned to Megara by break of day.—Crates, the Theban , gave up
an inheri tance of eight * talents to a friend, for a frugal maintenance
during life, that he mi ght follow the science of Philosop hy with
greater ease , free from the application and cares of housekeep ing.—
Anaxagoras, for the same reason , left all his lands uncultivated , and ,
after many years stud y, returning home, and finding his house in
ruins , and every thing in great disorder , ' If these things (said lie)
had not been as they are , I had certainl y perished ;' meaning by that ,
that  if he had attended to the cultivation and improvement of his land ,
he had not acquired the treasure of science, the greatest ornament of
his mind.—Demoeritus, the Abderitan , was so immensely rich , that he
made a feast to the prodi gious army of Xerxes which passed into
Greece, and -which consisted of more than two millions of men , ac-
cording to Herodotus : in the end , he left the remainder of his great
wealth to his country, reserving but a very small annual sum for his-
f rug al maintenance , that he might be more at leisure to stud y Philo-
sop hy, and for that purpose he went to reside at Athens.—Zeno,
founder of the Academy of Stoicks, was possessed of great riches,
but  by divers losses and misfortunes, was reduced to great poverty :
' Fortune (said he) thou art wiser than I ; I thank thee for constrain-
ing me to the stud y of Philosop h y ;' which science he followed ever
after.—Cleanthes gained a livelihood by the stud y and writings of
natural history, and being asked by Anti gonus , King of Macedonj
whether he still continued to turn the mill-stone of the mi l l?  he an-
swered , ' Yes, ant please your Majesty, I still turn if , to gain an ho-
nest maintenance , and to keep me in the path of Philosoph y.' Some
said he was emp loyed in the ni ght in  drawing water for a gardener, in or-
der to be more at liberty in the tlay to attend to the lessons of Philosop hy.

A young man having studied for some years in the schools of
Zeno, returned to the place of his birth ; his father examined hiiri

* About six hundre d pounds.



in the progress he had made, but not receiving that satisfaction he
hoped for, treated him with great severity ; the youth suffered all
with uncommon fortitude of mind ; the old man findin g - him very
calm , desired to know the reason ; ' Patience , my father, (rep lied he)
is a virtue 1 have learned in the school of my master .'—When a cer-
tain Prince had been driven fro m his dominions , one of his friends
said , ' Of what use is Plato's p hilosop h y to you now ?' He wisely
answered , that it enabled him with move patience to support the
change of his fortune. The same Prince , desirous of honouring
Philosop h y in the person of Plato , made him mount into a triump h-
ant chariot , and was himself the conductor ; shewing, by these sub-
missions, his great esteem for the science.

ON TRUTH.

I N  those countries that are subjugated to arbitrary power, the truth
must  be communicated to their Kings emblematicall y.
Kamhi , Emperor of China, had always European wines served at

his table. One day he ordered a Mandarin , who was his most trusty
servant, to drink with him . The prince drank till he was intoxicated ,
and soon afterwards fell into a profound sleep. The Mandarin dread-
ing the consequence of this intemperance, went into the anti -cham-
ber, and told the eunuchs in waiting, that the Emperor was drunk ;
that he was fearfu l he would contract the habit  of drinking to excess ;
¦that wine onl y irritated his temper , which was alread y very violent , and
in that sta te he would, not spare even his dearest favourites. ' To avoid
this evil ,' continued the Mandarin , ' you must load me with chains ,
and put me into a dungeon , as if by order of the Emperor. ' The
scheme appearing to be good to the eunuchs , and ' likel y to be of be-
nefit  to themselves, did as the Mandarin requested.

The prince on waking, surprized to find himself alone , called to
enquire what  was become of his bottle companion. They rep lied ,
that he having the misfortune to disp lease his majesty, they hacl car-
ried him to a close prison , there to be killed by his majesty 's order.
The monarch pondered for some time , and then ordered the Man-
darin to be broug ht before him. He appeared loaded with chains ,
and threw himself at his master 's feet, as a criminal who expected
sentence of death. ' How came you in this condit ion? '  said the
prince. ' What crime have you committed ?'
' Of my crime , I am ignorant ,' replied the Mandarin ; ' I onl y

know that your majesty ordered me to be thrown into a dark dun-
geon , and there to suffer death. ' The Emperor seemed in deep
thoug ht , surprized , and agitated . After endeavouring to recollect
wh y he had directed the Mandarin to be put in chains , but without
effect, he ordered hirn to be liberated , and it was observed , that he
never afterwards drank to any great excess.



WITH T H E .  '

ORATION AND SERMON
G I V E N  ON THAT OCCASION t

A N D  Af.SO

A DESCRIPTION OF THAT STRUCTURE.

Same superbitim
Qussitam meritis.

Hott. Od. xxx. Lib. iii. Ca 'rnr ,

^ C O N T I N U E D  FUCM ouu LAST. j

A FTER the Oration , Grand Honours were given. The Grand
¦* -k- Master , Brother Bur.Dos, then addressed the Brethren in a speech
highl y interesting, both from the manner and purport. Pie declared his
thanks for the countenance and support which had been given to
the undertaking ; pronounced his obli gations , and those of the coun-
ty at large, to the jud gment and unwearied perseverance of Brother
WILSON , the Architect ; and to Brother SCARTH , Senior Grand ..War-
den , for his able assistance in the calculations , and the continued at-
tention which he has given to the work. He expressed a grateful
sense of the di gnified appearance of the present scene, graced and
honoured by the presence of a Prince of the Blood ; and called upon
the Brethren to proceed with hiin to the place of Divine Worship,
to return solemn thanks to the great Architect , to whose protection
he had submitted the progress of his undertaking, and under whose
gracious providence it was now happ ily accomp lished.

Pie then pronounced the woik to be fit for pub lic use. The Grand
Honours were given ; and the Lod ge was , veiled. The Deputy
Grand Master gave directions to the Senior and Junior Grand War-
dens , that they would cause the necessary proclamations to be made .
They proceeded to the South and Nort h ends of the Bri dge, each
attended by a Tyler and two Grand Stewards , when the Heralds ,
with speaking trumpets , made proclamation—That the work was
well constructed , and fit for publ ic use.

Till this moment , the whole was carried on with a religious and
solemn silence , awfull y wonderful , considering the immense multi -
tude assembled. But now, on a si gnal from the trumpets and drums ,
the whole was one voice of acclamation and triump h. The Lincoln
Militi a, who were drawn up near the Bridge, fired three vollies—-

VOL , VJI . Q q

CEREMONY . - .
OF O P E N I N G

W E A R- M O U T H  B R I D G E ;



the ships in the river joined with their ordnance—and the wishe-a-for
moment was filled up with one . common expression of sensibility
and grateful exultation.

The Procession resuming its order , returned throug h Bridge-street ,
Sunny side, and the High-street , where there was a halt , all facing
to the South. The Grand Master gave orders to the Senior Grand
Warden to have the Lodge deposited—it was accord ing ly p laced iu
the Sea-Captain 's Lodge Boom, in the following form :

Tyler of the Lod ge.
Marshal.

Masters bearing Corinthian and Ionic Lights.
The LODGE ,

Born by the four Grand Stewards.
Master with Dori c Li ght.

Two Stewards of the Day.
Senior Grand Warden.

When the Lodge, Lights, &c. were deposited and secured , and
the Brethren concerned had resumed their place's, the Procession
moved throug h the whole length of the town , to the Chapel. The
Grand Officers took appropriate seats in the gallery, and the Brethre n
and other. Gentlemen were arranged in different parts. . The Service
was read by the Rev. Mr. Hampson , and the Sermon was delivered
by the Rev. Brother Brewster. *¦ After Divine Service the Company proceeded in form to the
Assembly-Room , where an elegant dinner was served up.

At seven the Masonic Body proceeded in due order to the Sea-
Captain 's Lodge, when the business of the P. G. L-tdge recom-
menced.

Thanks were moved , by His Royal Highness PRINCE W ILLIAM oi
GLOUCESTER , to the Rev. Brother NF.SFIELD , for his Oration ; and to
the Rev. Brother BREWSTER , for his Sermon , with a request that they
should be printed.—Thanks were also moved to Brother S T A X F I E I .B,
for his conduct as Marshal of the Day—all which were unanimousl y
voted. The Officers for the ensuing year were appointed aud in-
stalled , and the Grand Lod ge closed in amp le form .

It would be improper to close this account , without advertin g in
some degree to the appearance and sentiments of the multitudes that
crowded fro m all parts of the  countr y on th is glorious occasion. The
spectators on each side of the river, at ihe  precise time of opening the
Brid ge, have been roundl y calculated at 50,000, besides the thou-
sands that crowded the windows and streets by which the Procession
passed: but of such an immense assemblage it is impossible to speak
with any degree of accuracy. Windows, streets, and shi ps were all
peopled. Scaffoldings were erected on both shores ; and , in some
places, the very tiles were removed , to admit spectators throug h the
roofs of the houses.

Extracts fro m this Sermon in our next.



The general sentiment, which seemed to pre vail , was that of re-
spect ming led with sympathy. The sp lendour and regulated solem-
nity of the Masonic Order , sanctioned by the presence and partici pa-
tion of eminent characters in the Church , in the State, and of a
Prince of the Blood Royal , hnpressed a religious sense of the great
princi p les of that  institution. The spectators seemed to feel and
consider themselves as occupying a place in the exhibition. Most of
them could trace among the solemn train some friend or relative—
all were directed with filial reverence and regard to the great Author
of this public benefi t—and all were interested and united in the ac-
comp lishment  of a vast and important work , that was to bring such
advantage , and reflect such honour—not upon this part of the country
only—but upon the Eng lish name and nation.

TO THE EDITOR OF THE FREMASONS' MAGAZINE.

DEAR MR. EDITOR ,

¥ Know not how far the representation of grievances, in the monthl y
-̂  Magazines , has a tendency to give relief; but  fro m its being fre-
quevdy done , L am apt to conceive that some benefit arises fro m it,
althoug h the evil comp lained of m.ry not altogether be removable.
There is something in the very communication of grief which gives
a tempora ry ease to the burthened mind , and procures the sufferer
often the satisfaction of knowing, that there are others in a similar or
worse state than himself .

Without farther preface , then , know ye, by these presents , that
before the month of June , one thousand seven hundred and ninety-
four years , no man was more happy in his family than myself—no
family enjoyed a greater portion of bodil y health and earthl y happ i-
ness ; bu t i t  happened very unfortunatel y, at that period , namel y, June
1794, that my whole famil y were seized with disorders which they
had never been afflicted with before—my wife and three daug hters
were possessed with a short coug h, want of breath , and decay of
appetite—my two sons had all the symptoms of a consumptive ten-
dency, except the outward ones , for their iooks and appetites were
as usual , but  they comp lained often of a cough, and imagined that,
the smoke of the town affected their Jungs.

There were several circumstances in these disord ers which puz-
' 2led me extremel y.

In the first p lace, it was very singular that my whole family should
be affected , and nearl y with the same symptoms , while I remained
without the least comp laint , and notwithstanding I lived in the same
house, breathed the same air, ate and drank of the same eatables and

THE CASE 6F
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drinkables , and was always with my family. My medical knowled ge
is not to be boasted of , but from what little I had read , this p heno-
menon appeared to me very singular.

Secondl y,—There was another circums 'ance which appeared to me
more wonderful than the former, and that was, that all the symptoms
of disorders in my famil y were exasperated on my appearance. Not
a sing le hem nor coug h was heard until  I came into the room , nor
did ever any of my neig hbours remark that any thing was the matter
with my wife and children. This appeared to me very strange—the
moment I entered the room , I was saluted with a full chorus of
coughing, accompanied , or rather followed by such wheezing, deep
sighs and groans , as are onl y to be heard in an hosp ital-—whereas the
moment 1 left the room , health and quiet were restored . This , I<
confess, made me look upon myself as a pestiferous fellow, a walking
Pandora 's box, diffusing disease around me, althoug h (which made
the miracle the greater) 1 could perceive no such infection pass from
me in any place but  where my own family were. On remarking
this to my wife, she assured me that 'I  must be mistaken ; but I have
reason , as you shall soon hear , to believe what 1 have told you was
strictly true.

Third ly,—I remarked that the disorders my family were afflicted
with came on suddenly—i n one evening, indeed , after their being
in company with a nei ghbourin g family, where , as 1 well remember,
the conversation turned upon watering-places , and what a sweet place
Margate was.

To make as short of my story as possible, the complaint increased ,
and I thought it prudent to send for my fami.'y physician , who, af'ter
being closeted with Mrs. Dripp ing for about a quarter of an hour , gave
it as his opinion , that a month or six weeks residence at one of the
watering-places was the onl y thing likel y to be of service co my fa-
mily. 1 chearfull y acquiesced ; for what would not a tender father do
in such a case, to procure relief to the wife ancl children of his best
affections ? Had I been obli ged to sell all , I would have chearfull y
done it to save the lives of those so dear to me. I was the more
anxious to comp ly with the Doctor 's advice , as, fro m what I inform you
above, I had reason'to believe that I was the cause of their ailments ,
and for that reason would have declined accompany ing my family,
had not my wife, upon a second consultation with the Doctor, per-
suaded me that there was no danger. v . Well , away we went to Mar-
gate ; my family bore the journey wonderfull y—and before we had
been four-and-twenty hours at Benson 's, not a sing le comp laint re-
mained ; the cough, and all other symptoms vanished—wonderful
proof of the salutary power of the sea air , and for which 1 hope I
shall alway s entertain a proper respect for watering-places, parti-
cularl y Margate.

The month being exp ired , and no appearance of comp laint remain-
ing, I proposed to return home ; but  my wife and daug hters repre-
sented the dangers of a relapse in such frightful colours, that I was



prevailed .upon to stay another fortnig ht , and that over , we set out for
town. The expence of this , wonderful cure, however ,^vas so very
considerable , that I heartily prayed we mi ght never be afflicted beyond
the reach of London doctors and apothecaries , whose fees and bribes
weve rt .thing to what I paid at the watering-p lace.

During the remainder of the year , and the whole winter and spring
following, namel y to June 1795, my family enjoyed perfect health ;
but alas ! one day in that fatal month , they were all seized with the-
old complaints , attended with the same singular symptoms, relating
to myself, as before ment ioned. The Doctor was sent f or  again—
the Doctor prescribed a repetatur of the same medicine , and six weeks
more at Margate comp leted the cure a second time. A whole apo-
thecary 's shop would not have cost the price of this second cure.

Health , however, returned , and continued again until last June,
when our diseases recoinmencetlwith uncommon violence—but ex-
perience having given me now a little insi ght into this annual disor-
der , lam determined no longe r to follow the Doctor 's prescri ption—
my famil y shall swallow his powders, his boluses , his p ills , his jule ps,
his electuaries , and his potions ; but I cannot afford to pay for such
materia meelica as raffles , fine lod gings, balls, whist tables, and Dande-
lion dances.

But alas 1, what is the resolutio n of matt I My wife and children ,
particularl y the girls , have become worse and worse every day : the
coug h tears their lungs ; the smoke of London is more offensive now
than ever; and in a word , it shocks me to enter rny own dining-room,
where my dinner is spoiled every day by the moving accounts I hear
of family diseases , all of which are imputed to my obstinacy in not
permitting them to visit Margate in the course of the last summer .
To put an end Co domestic comp laints for the present , I have pro-
mised that they shall visit Margate next year ; thoug h , in the present
per ilous times , I am sure the profits of my trade will hardl y be ade-
quate to the expences of the journey. Thus circumstanced , let me
beg from you , or some of your correspondents , advice how to regu-
late my conduct . I arn , dear Mr. Editor ,

Your 's truly,
TITUS DRIPPING.

BY a law peculiar to the Persians it was ordained , that the vice, or
more properl y the sin , of Ingratitude should be severely punished.

To the rectitude of this decree , and to the condemnation of a crime
which indicates extreme depravity of mind , and gross corruption of
generous sentiments , every individual of liberal manners immediately
assents. Whence then can it arise, that men think so properl y as
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individuals , but so inconsis tently as members of society ? From what
cause can it proceed , that we j udge so ri ghtl y in our private capacities ,but  betray so much error in public situation ? By what casuistry are
we duped to believe , that vice in the individu al is not vice in thecitizen; or that , however indispensable some virtues may be in our
conduct towards those with whom we are concerned in the dail y in-tercourse of life , yet are these very virtues in no degree obli gatory inaffairs of a political nature ? Is it among the inconveniencies of soci-
ety (fo r, alas ! " Nil prodest quod non lasdere possit idem ," andsociety has its concomitant evils!) that men , who/taken separately,
are virtuous , should , when collected . in number s , forge t right prin-
ciples ? Is it one among the disadvantages arising from man 's natu-
ral tendency to subordination , that he will follow inconsiderately
either to good or bad actions , the leader who can artfull y persuade
the multitud e to adopt him as their ,sole director ? Whatever be the
cause, the fact is evident, that , in all ages of (he world , men, as citi-
zens, have been guilty of the crime , which , as individuals , theydetest, the crime of INGRATITUDE to public Benefactors. When the
artificer , the trader , the mercha nt , the gentleman , leaves, each of
them , his retirement at home, and mix all in one common multitude ,as rivers by their conflux with the ocean , they retain no longer each
his own peculiar qualities ; consideration of the dictates wh ich guided
the private life of each is totall y abandoned ; we are hence to con-
temp late no longer the individ ual man , but  the collected mass—and
that is " beiltt a inultorum cap i tum ," in its fickle humours  and violent
proceedings. Whether hon ours are solicited , or punishments depre-
cated , the " civium ardor p rava j ubentinm" determines the affair ,regardless of former services and past merit in the object , whose'
cause is left to popular decision. The language of the Poet,

rioraverc snis non respondere favorem
Speratmn mentis— Hon. lib. ii. cp. i.

is app licable not onl y to the heroes particularl y specified in that
passage , but to the vali ant and wise in many ages and countries.

_ What did the trop hies at Marath on avail MifFiades? The seasonabl evigour and ma gnanimous exertions by which he gained a gloriousvictory over the Persians , could not secure h im from the resent ment
of his fellow citizens , on t i t e  failure of an expedition against Pares Bya sentence unj ust and cruel , he was fined in a sum whic h exceeded
his fo r tune :  una ble therefore to discharge the mulc t , he was cat(into prison , where , to the eternal disgrace of Athens , being le 'twithout a friend to redeem him , he died of his wounds received iiithe service of his country.

To what purpose was it, with regard to public favour, that Aristidesby his integrity gained the appellation of J ust ? Not the valour and
wisdom which he had displayed at Marathon , nor the upri ght conduct
which he had always so remark abl y observed among his countr ymen ,coufd shield iiim from the attacks of jealous y, or support him firm



in public esteem. Even the brave and virtuous Aristides could not
escape Ostracism ! «-

It was Themistocles, who at Salamis defeated the natives of Asia,
:md severely humbled the pride of the infatuated Xerxes . It was
Themistocles who raised Athens from the dust to be a city sp lendid
and powerful. It was Themistocles who rendered the state of Athens
far superior to every other republic in Greece. Yet even this The-
mistocles became afterwards the victim of popular fury, and was com-
pelled to seek refuge in the court of the Persian monarch 1

Banished from Athens , and dreading the assault of Macedonian
pursuers , Demosthenes put an end to his existence by poison. How
base was the ingratitude of the Athenians , to betray a citizen whose
whole life had been spent in opposing the ambition and intri gues of
Macedonian princes ! But we cannot wonder that the people should
be treacherous , when even Phocion , the good as he was called, could
be false and perfid ious to the very man who had been instrumental
in elevating him to rank and authority.

The Athenians and Lacedemonians had long disputed the empire
of the sea : Timotheus , by a decisive victory over the Lacedemonians
obli ged them to acknowled ge the Athenians superior in that element .
But the services of this Commander were soon forgotten, and his
countrymen punished him by fine, at the insti gation of an artful
faction.

Pass we from Greeks to Romans.—We hear Camillus beseechin°-
the Gods that his ungrateful country might soon dep lore the loss of
him . To his mother , wife, and children , Coriolanus bids adieu , driven
as he was into perpetual exile by the ' violence of Sicinius and his tur-
bulent  colleagues. Sci pio enumerates , with that confidence and pride
which conscious worth will ever insp ire, his actions performed for
the Roman s ate : yet do the Petilii persist in their invidious pro-
secution , till the indi gnity of such measures provoked even Tiberius
Sempro nitts Gracchus (inimical as he was to Scipio on other accounts)
with spirit and magnanimity to exclaim, " Tribunes , shall the Con-
queror of Asia crouch unde r your feet ? Was it for this he overthrew
and routed f o u r  most renowned Generals , four armies of the Cartha-
ginians in Spain ? Hath he taken Syp hax , conquered Hannibal , made
Carthage tributary, removed Antiochus beyond Mount Taurus, for
this—to be at last submissive to the Petilii , and for you to triump h
over P. Africanus ? Shall no merits of their own , nor honours con-
ferred by you , ever place illustrious men in a saf e  and almost sacred
refuge, where their old age may rest , if not with respect , yet at least
without injury ?—Sci pio was so affected by the ingratitude of the
Tribunitial party, that he retired from Rome to Linternum , and di-
rected his domestics to bury him there , that his funeral might not be
jj erfoimed in his - thankless country .

The say ing which was used by Sci pio's friends , ' That two of the
greatest cities in the world were found to be ungratefu l at the same
time to their chief commanders,' reminds us of Hannibal .—However



parodoxical the opinion may be , there is nevertheless good reason t°
suppose Hannibal a man neither so cruel , nor perfidious , nor imp i.ais,
as-Livy and the Roman historians have represented him. It should
be remembered , that between Rome and Carthage was a most im-
placable hatred ; and that this hatred , hei ghtened by the enemy 's
successes, and adtled to the partiality which every writer naturall y
feels for his own country, provok ed the Roman historians to calum-
niate , without temper or justice , the Carthag inian General. It docs
hot, however, appear probable , that a Commander , with all the vices
imputed to him by his enemies , should be able to keep' together , for
so long a period ', an army composed of troops drawn from so many
different quarte rs. But , however the Romans may have jud ged of
his characte r, whatever his conduct may have been towards them,
fro m his own countrymen he merited the hi ghest admiration , lie
deserved the most honourable rewards. Yet what recompence did
Hanno's faction procure for the labours and sti cesses of this vetera n,
gallant beyond examp le , till he wintered at Capua ? To ruin  Hanni-
bal , the interests of his country were sacrificed by that  tu rbulen t ,
invidious demagogue : for it was Hanno that  dragged the leader of
their armies fro m the very quarter where the Romans could be most
sensibly affected by a harassing war, from the heart of Ital y, which
the Carthaginians had ravaged for more than sixteen years : it was
Hanno , that by the intr i gues of his party compelled Hannibal , in his
old age, to flee disguised from Carthage. The generous Scipio re-
spected his enemy : at their conference , before their final engagement ,
he took the hand of his adversary : when he had conquered Hannibal ,
he demanded not his being banished , as a condition of peace, nor did
he insult ever the misfortunes of the vanquished hero : when he met
him in exile at Ep licsus , Sci p io conversed with him freely and fa-
miliarly. The brave love fort i tude , even in an enemy. From
Hanno, from the  desperate fiction that  was workin g the ruin of their
devoted city, did Hannibal experience the effects of malevolence and
iniquity.

On their deliverance fro m the massacre and conflagration , which ,
with his prof li gate accomp lices , that most nefa rious of villains ,
Catiline , had meditated to put in execution , the Roman people hailed
Cicero with the most exalted of all titles , they saluted him as Father
of his Country . But how sad was the reverse of fortune whi ch in
some few years succeeded ! Pie, who had been " conducted home
in a kind of triump h by the whole bod y of the Senate and the Kni ghts ;
he, for whom the streets had been illuminated , that women and chil-
dren at the windows and tops of houses mi ght see him pass ; he ,
whom the mult i tude had proclaimed their Saviour and Deliverer ,"
(see Middleto n, vol. i. p. 23 1;) was afterwards obliged to re l reat
preci pitately from the city, in fear for his life ; was condemned to
banishment by an illega l sentence ; was spoiled of his most valuable
possessions ; was assailed by every eng ine of malice which could be
raised against him by Claudius, that patron of incendiaries and assassins,
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too, they may be admonished not to' confide much in popular favour,
nor to make that the sole rule of th eir  measures. The love of virtue
for virtue 's sake , ar.d zeal for publi c welfare on disinterested princ i-
ples, will in themselves bestow a glorious reward , in the exalte d
consciousness of endeavours for real excellence. Whoever labours to
attain this reward is the true patriot.

Consnl que 11011 unius anni ,
Sett quoties bc-a'Ai atque fidus

Judex honeMum pralul i t  iitili , et *
Rejecit alto dona nocentium

Vultu. ' O. S. T.

[WRITTEN SHORTLY AFTER HIS C O N F I N E M E N T  ON ACCOUNT OF ins PHILO-
SOPHICAL TF.SETS.]

* \TO\J well know, most excellent father Vincenzo , that my life has
i hitherto been subject to a variety of accidents and misfortunes,

which, nothing but the patience of a philosop her could regard with
indifference, considering them as the necessary effects of those
strange revolutions , to which the world we inhabit is liable . Men,
endued with the like nature with ourselves , frequentl y requite our
endeavours to be of service to them , with ingratitude , rapine , and
false accusations ; and all these have happened to me in the course of
iny life. This hint may be sufficient, without my enlarg ing on the
subject of the crime laid to my charge , of which I feel conscious of
beiiig perfectl y innoce.it. You require of me , in your last , the par-
ticulars of what has happened to me in Rome. The tribunal , by
which I have been jud ged nothing less than an heretic , for having
been a reasonable being, engages much of my attention . Who
knows but I may be reduced , by the injuries I have suffered from
these men , to change my profession of a p hilosop her for that of the
historian of the inquisition ? They have at last prevailed so far as to
compel me to become ignorant and foolish , or at least to pretend to
be so. My dear father Vincenzo, I am not averse from committing
to paper my sentiments on the subject of your inquiry, provided pro-
per precautions can be taken that this letter may reach you safely.
This must suffice , as I do not feel inclined to write a book- on my
trial and the inquisition , because by no means intended by nature for
a divine , or the author of a criminal journal.

'I  had, from an early period of my life, had it in contemp lation to
publish a dialogue on the Ptolemaic and Copernican systems, on
which subject, from the time I first went as lecturer to Padua , I had
made continual p hilosop hical observations , princi pally induced by the
idea I entertained of being able to exp lain the flux and reflux of the
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sea by the supposed motions of the earth. Something of this nature
was expressed by me, at the time when I was honoure d, at Padua
with the attendance of Prince Gustavus of Sweden , who from his
you th had travelled incognito in Ital y, and settled for many months
in that city with his retinue. 1 had the good fortune to gai n his
esteem by my new speculations and curious prob lems, which were
daily proposed and solved by me; at that time also he wished me to
teach him the Tuscan language. My sentiments on the motion of
the earth soon after became publicl y known at Rome , from a tolerably -
long essay addressed to Cardinal Orsini . I then began to be openly
accused as a rash and scandalous writer. After the publication of my
dialogue , 1 was cited to Rome by the hol y office , where 1 arrived on
February the ioth , 16 32 , and surrendered myself to the clemency of
that tribunal , and the sovereign pontiff, Urban VIII. who, notwith-
standing all , deemed me worth y of his esteem, thoug h I was not
skilled in writing epigrams , or amorous sonnets. 1 was confined in,
the delicious palace of the Trinila de Monti, the residence of the
Tuscan Ambassador .

' The day after , the commissary, father Lancio , came to me, and
took me with him in a carriage ; on the road he put many questions
to me, and seemed very zealous that I should repair the scandal which
I had caused throug h Ital y, by my sentiments on the motion of the
earth . To all the solid and mathematical reasons which I advanced
in support of my opinion , he rep lied , in the words of Scri p ture ,
Terr.? an tern in oslermtm slabit , quia terra anien t, in tetenr.mi slabil.
With this conversation we at length arrived at the tribunal , situated
to the west of the magnificent churc h of St. Peter. I was immedi-
ately conducted by the commissary to the jud ge, Monsi gnor Vitrici ,
with whom I found two Dominicans. They civill y requested me to
produce my reasons in full congregation for my op inion ; assuring
me I should be allowed amp le time for ray defence, if I should be
found guilty. The Thursday following I was presente d to the con-
grega tion ; aud there 1 brought forward my proofs . Unfortunatel y
for me , they were not understood ; and , notwithstanding all my ef-
for.'s, I had not ability enoug h to convince my jud ges. The passage
fro m Scri pture was repeatedl y quoted against me. I then recollected
a scriptural argument which 1 advanced , but failed of success. I
asserted that the expressions of the Bible , on the subject of the astro-
nomical sciences, were used in conformity to ancient notions and
prejudices ; and that prob ably the passage adduced against me was of
a similar nature with one in j ob, xxxvii. 18; where it is said , that the
heavens we're strong, -and like a polished mirror. This is said by
Elihu : and it appears that he spoke according to the system of
Ptolemy, which has been demonstrated to be absurd by modern
philosop hy, and what may still more firml y be relied on , by sound
reason. If therefore so much stress be laid on the stay ing of the
sun by Joshua , in order to prove that the sun moves , equal wei ght
oug ht to be given to another passage, where it is s.ud, that heaven
is composed of various heavens, like so many mirrors, The conclu-



sion appeared to me to be ju st ; notwithstand ing this , it was entirely
overlooked ; and the onl y answer I received was a shrug of the
shoulders , the constant refuge of those who hold any op inion °hroug h
prejudice , or the force of authori ty. Finall y, I was compelled , as°a
good catholic , to retract my opinion , and my dialogue was prohibited
under heavy penalties. After iive months I was dismissed from
Rome , at the time when Florence was ravaged by the plague ; and ,
with a generous compassion , the residence of Monsi gnor Piccolomini ,
the dearest friend 1 had in Sienna , was assi gned to me as my prison.
The elegant conversation of this beloved friend I enjoyed with so
much tran quillit y and satisfaction of mind , that I soon recommenced my
studies ; and discovered and demonstrated great part of my mechanical
conclusions on the resistance of solid bodies, with some other specu-
lations. At the end of about five months , the pestilence having
ceased in my country, about the beginning of December , 16 ? :> , I was
permitte d by his Holiness to change my confinement for the liberty of
tnat country which I so much esteemed. I returned then to "the
village of Bellosguardo , whence I went to Arcetri , where at present
I breathe that salubrious air in the vicinity of my beloved country,Florence. Adieu .'

fF R O M  A L E T T E R  W R I T T E N  TO SIR J O H N  T R I K G L E , BY D A V I D  H U M E ,
T H E  H I S T O R I A N . ]

' TH^T tne Pretender was in London in the year r v ^ ,  I knowA with the greatest certaint y, because I had it from Lord Marechal ,who said it consisted with his certain knowled ge. Two or three
days afte r his Lordshi p gave me this information, he told me , that ^the evening before, he had learned several curious particular s from a
lady, (who I imag ined to be Lad y Primrose) thoug h my Lord re-
fused to name her . The pretender came to her hJuse in the even-
ing, without giving her any preparatory information , and-'-entered the
rot ;m when she had a pretty large company with her , and was her-
self pla; nig at cards. He was announ ced by the servant under ano-
ther name: she thou ght  the cards would have dropped from her
hands on seeing h i m ;  but  she had presence enoug h of mind to call
him by the name lie assumed , to ask him when lie came to England ,
and how Lng he intended to stay there . After he and al l the^orn-
pany went away, the servants remarked how wonderfull y like the
strange gentleman was to the Prince 's picture whi ch hun g on the
chimney-piece in the very room which he entered .—Mv Lrj rd added
(I think f rom the authority of the same Mv) ,  that he"used so littl e
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precaution , that he went abroad opemy in day-lig ht in his own dress,
only lay ing aside his blue ribband and star; walked onee throug h
St. James's, and took a turn in the Mall.

' About five years ago, I told this story to Lord Holderness, who
was Secreta ry of State in the year 1753 ; and I added , that I sup-
posed this piece of intelli gence had at that time escaped his Lord-
shi p. " By no means," said he; " and who, do you think , first told it me ?
It was the King himself; who subjoined , " And what do you think,
my Lord, I should do with him ?" Lord Holderness owned th at he
was puzzled how to rep ly, for if he declared his real sentiments ,
they might savour of indifference to the royal family. The King
perceived his embarrassment , and extricated him from it by adding,
" My Lord , I shall ju st do nothing at all ; and when he is tired of
Eng land , he will go abroad again."—I think this story, for the honour
of the late King, oug ht to be more generall y known.
' ' But what will surprise you more , Lord Marechal , a few days
after the coronation of the present King, toid me that he believed the
Pretender was at that time in London , or at least had been so very
lately , and had come over to see the show of the coronation , and had
actuall y seen it. I asked my Lord the reason for this strange fact.
" Wh y," says he, " a gentleman told me so that saw him there, and that
he even spoke to him , and whispered in his ears these words : " Your
Royal Hi ghness is the.  last of all mortals whom I should expect to
see here." " It was curiosity that led me," said the other; " but
I assure you, added he, " that the person, who is the object of all
this pomp and magnificence, is the man 1 envy the least." You
see this story is so near traced fro m the fountain-head , as to wear a
great face of probability. Query, what if the Pretender had taken
up Dyniock's gauntlet ?

' 1 find that the Pretender 's visit to Eng land , in the year 1753, was
known to all the Jacobites ; and some of them have assured me ,
that  he took the opportunity of formally renouncing the Roman
Catholic reli gion , under his own name of Charles Stuart , in the New
Church  in the Strand ! ancl that this is the reason of the bad treatment
he mat with at the court of Rome. I own that I am a sceptic with
regard to the last particular.

' Lord Marechal had a very bad op inion of this unfortunate Prince,
and thoug ht there was no vice so mean or atrocious of which he was
not capable ; of which he gave me several instances.—My Lord ,
thoug h a man of great honour , may be thoug ht a discontented
courtier; but what confirmed me in that idea of that Prince, was a
conversation I had with Helvetius at Paris , which I believe 1 have
told you. In case I have not, I shall mention a few particulars.
That gentleman told me that he had no acquaintance with the Pre-
tender; but some time after that Prince was chased out of France , " a
letter ," said he , " was broug ht me from him , in which he told me, that
the necessity of his affairs obfi ged him to be at Paris, and as he knew
me by character to be a man of the greatest probity and honour in
France, he would trust himself to me, if I would promise to conceal



ancl protect him. " I own," added Helvetius to me, " althou g h I knew
the danger to be greate r of harbouring him at Paris than at Loudon ;
and althoug h I thoug ht the family of Hanover not onl y the lawful
soverei gns in Eng land , but  the onl y lawful soverei gns in Europe , as
having the free consent of the peop le; yet was I such a dupe to his
flattery, that I invited him to rn}' house ; concealed him there , going
and coming, near two years ; had all his correspondence pass throu g h
my hands ; met with hi s partizans upon Pont Neuf ;  and found at last
that I had incurred all this danger aud trouble for the , most unworth y
of all mortals: insomuch that I have been assured , when he went
down to Nantz to embark on his expedition to Scotland , he took
fri ght, and refused to go on board ; and his attendants , thinkin g-  the
matte r gone too far, and that they would be affronted for his cow-
ardice , -carried him in the ni ght-time into the shi p, pieds et mains lies."
I asked him , if he meant literally. "Yes," said he , " literall y : they
tied him , and cai ried him by main force. What think you now of
this hero and conqueror r "

' Both Lord Marechal and Helvetius agree , that  with all this strange
character , he was no bi got, but rather had learned fro m the philoso-
phers at Paris to affect a contempt of all reli gion. You must know
that both these persons thoug hi they were ascribing to him an excellent
qual ity. Indeed both of them used to laug h at me for my narrow way
of thinkin g in these particulars. However, my dear Sir John , I hope
you will do me the ju stice to acquit me.

' I doubt not but these circumstances will appear curious to Lord
Plardwicke, to whom you will please to present my respects. I sup-
pose his Lordshi p will think this unaccountable mixture of temerity
and timidity in the same character not a littie singular .'

TO THE EDITOR OF THE FREMASOTSt S' MAGAZINE.

T MUST acknowledge , Mr. Editor , that I have never been full y
-"- convinced by the arguments advanced by Rousseau and other
writers , who have decried the Grecian music, and have given a
decided preference to the modern improvements in that deli gh tfu l art .
lam rather inclined to think , that we are now-incompetent to form a
j ust jud gment on this subject. Let us for a moment suppose , that the
Greek and Latin languages had been totally and irrecoverably lost ;
and that onl y some of their general rules of quantity and versification
had been transmitted to us , throug h the medium of some other lan-
guage, without a sing le line of poetry to exemp lify them. In such
case, we should doubtless have been altogether at a loss to conceive
how verse , constructe d by such rules , could have been relished by
persons of any taste or discernment : we should have wondered , par-
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ticularl y, how heroic poetry could have been endurea m^those dead
languages. The lines of Greek and Latin hexameter verse are not
confined to an equal number of syllables , like the heroic verse of
modern European languages ; but may consist of any number  of syl-
lables , odd or even , from thirteen to seventeen , according to the dis-
cretion or fancy of  the poet . They are also without any kind of
chime between the fi rst , or last, or any intermediate correspondin g
syllables in different lines , which we know is essential to versification ^
in all modern languages , with very few exceptions ; neither does
Greek or Latin poetry require an emp hasis regularly returnin g in
every iine , at one or more periods of the same distance from the be-
ginning, which is generall y requisite to the harmony of modern
poetry. Thus in English heroic verse , unless there be a natural em-
p hasis on every second sy llable , the iine hobbles. The mass of
lines which mi ght be constructed , in any modem European language ,
wi thout  any of the requisites which have been specified , would be
so intolerabl y uncouth , that, on the supposition alread y made , we
should have been inclined to account for the admiration with which
the Greeks and Romans regarded their own poetry, by attributin g it
to the barbarism and rudeness of those earl y times. We should per-
haps have been disposed to decide authoritativel y, that the souls of
those ancients had not been sufficiently harmonized , nor their ears
attuned to melod y, to enable them to distinguish between the harsh
discordance of a number  of irregular lines , and the flowing smooth-
ness of equal lines and chiming syllables. And we mi ; ht accord-
ing ly have triumphed in our superiority , because we had discovered
the noble art of constructing equal and chimin g lines , a degree of
improvement in versification which we should then have* thoug ht
those rude ancients had been unable to attain. I would presume to
question whether  the moderns are more competent to decide on the
excellence of the Grecian music , than we should have been to'jtid ge
of the beauty and harmony of Greek or Latin versification , on the
supposition of our total ignorance of those languages. The two cases
seem to be precisel y analogous.

Here it may not be improper to observe, that , noi withstanding the
happy preservation of much Greek and Latin poetry, we are still in-
capable of forming an adequate jud gment of the pleasure which the
harmon y of versification in those languages conveyed to Greek and
Roman ears , even as far as that a pleasure arose from the skilful ar-
rangement of long and short sy llables. The knowled ge of the true
method of pronouncin g Greek and Latin according to quantity, is lost
perhaps as irrecoverabl y, as that of the app lication of musical tones to
sy llables even in prose , which was certainl y practised by the ancients.
Yet under every disadvanta ge , we discover much beauty in Greek
and Latin versification ; more perhaps than in that of any modern
language.

Perhaps the princi pal difference between the Grecian music and
that of the moderns , consists in the separation now effected between
m.isic and poetry, those sister arts, which in ancient times were so



intimatel y connected. This connexion has been full y ascertained by
Dr. Burney, in ids elegant history of music. The 'result of his in-
quiries concerning the excellence of the music of the Greeks com-
pared with that or the moderns , he gives in the following sentence ,
in which he acknowled ges that these deli ghtful arts were formerly
closely tnited.

' After a most careful investi gation of the subject ,' says this elegant
writer , ' and a minute anal ysis of this music , by examining its con-
stituent parts , I hav e not been able to discover ," that it watTsupeiior
to the modern in any other respect than its simplicity, and a strict
adherence to metrical .fact when app lied to poetry . For , as music
considered abstractedl y, it appears to h ave been much inferior to the
modern in the two grand and essential parts of the art, melod y and
harmony. '*

The ancient union , which subsisted between poetry and music
appears now impossible to be restored. Modern languay .es are pro-
babl y not more capable of serving as the medium of " such combina -
tion , than they are of being mou.de 'd into verses consisting of dacty ls
and spondees.

Whether both or either of these sentiments have gained or lost by
the separation which has been effected between them , and which
may be termed a separation between sense and sound , is a point on
which I shall not pretend to offer an op inion ; but  it appears reason-
able to presume , that we must be incompetent to jud ge of the beauty
and excellence of their combination , as it subsisted in ancient Greece
unless we could realize it by specimens in some modern langtiao-e!
I seem to be in some degree supported in this opinion by the au-
thority of the p leasing writer alread y quoted on the subject. He
says, ' It is with the musi c of every country as with the lantruage ;
to read it with the eye, and to give it utteranc e, are diffe rent rhino's ;
and we can arrive at no greater certainty about  the expression of a
dead music, than the pronunciation of it dead language. " -|- ' Time
has rendered the stud y of the Greek music sufficie ntly ' hopeless and
desperate to repress the courage of the boldest enquirer . ' j  Ai>-airi ,
' It must be acknowled ged, that the subject  of ancient  musi c hi
general still remains , and probabl y ever ' wi!/ remain , involved in
much difficulty and uncertain? } .' !] 'As  to the superior or inferior
degree of excellence in the ancient musi c compared to the modern ,
it is now as difficult  to determine ;-.s it is to hear hoib sides ; indeed
it is so entirel y lost , tha t  the stud y of it is as unprofi table as learning a
dead language in which  there are no books . To several of the
terms crammed into our books we are utterl y unable to affix any pre-
cise or usefu l meaning. ' § It seems to be a natura l inference from
such concessions , that the Grecian mu sic may not onl y have muc h
excellence , but even much superiorit y over the modern music, al T
thoug h we may not now be able to discover it . M y,

PrO BE CONTINUED.1

* Burney 's Ilistorv of Music, Vol. I. p. 173 . f Ibid. p. 25. J Ibid. p. CZ.
|j Ibul . p. 80. § Ibid. p. 3.



SKETCHES
OF

CELEBRATED CHARACTERS.

LORENZO DE MEDICI:
(Called the MA G N I F I C E N T .)

HPHE celebrated family of the Medici of Florence owed the
-"- origin of their grandeur to the wealth acquired by their exten-

sive commerce . In the year 1379, a member  of it was elected to the
office of Chief Magistrate of the Republic ; but it was John, the
great grandfather of Lorenzo, who laid the foundation of that great-
ness which his descendants afterwards possessed. At his death ,
John was succeeded by Cosmo, whose character exhibits a combi-
nation of virtues and endowments rarel y to be found united in the
same person , both in pub lic and private life. He 'died in 1464, aged
75, and was succeeded by his son Piero , who dying in 1469, ex-
hausted by bodily sufferings, and wearied by the arrogant conduct of
those who had espoused his cause, was succeeded by his son Lo-
renzo , whose glory ecli psed that of all his predecessors. Under his
administration the Republic which he governed , rose, in spite of op-
position , to the very zenith of greatness; and he may be selected
from all the characters of ancient and modern history, as exhibiting
a remarkable instance of depth of penetration , versatility of talent ,
and comprehension of mind. Of the various occupations in which
he engaged there is not one in which he was not eminentl y suc-
cessful ; but he was most particularly distinguished in thosa which
justl y hold the first rank in human estimation. The facility with
which he turne d from subjects of the highest importance to those of
amusement and levity, suggested to his countrymen the idea that he
hat! two distinct souls contained in one bod y. Even his moral cha-
racter seems to have partaken , in some degree , of the same diversity ;
and his devotional poems are as ardent as his li ghter pieces are licen-
tious. On all he touched , the extremes of the human  character , and
the powers of his mind , were only bounded by that impenetrable
circle whi ch prescribes the limits of human nature. As a statesman ,
Lorenzo de Medici appears to peculiar advantage ; uniforml y em-
ployed in securing the peace, and promotin g 'the happ iness of his
country, by j ust  regulations at home , and wise prec autions abroad,
and teaching to the sundry governments those important lessons of
political science on which the civilizatio n and tranquilit y of nations
have since been found to depend. Thoug h possessed of undoubted
talents for military exp loits , and of sagacity to avail himself of the
imbecili ty of nei ghbourin g powers , he was superior to that ava-
riciousness of dominion , which , without improving what is 'alread y
acquired , blindl y aims at more extensive possessions. The wars in
which he engaged were .for security , not for territory ; and the riches
produced by the fertility of the soil and the industry and ingenuity of
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the inhabitants of the Florentine republic , instead of being dissi pated
in imposing proj ects and ruinous expedients , circulated in thei r
natura l channels , giving happ iness to the individual , and respecta-
bility to the state. If he was not insensib le to the charms of am-
bition , it was the ambition to deserve rather than to enjoy; and he
was always cautious not to exact from the public favour more than it
mi ght be voluntaril y willing to bestow. The approximating sup-
pression of the liberties of Florence , under the inf luence  of his
descendant, may induce susp icions unfair  to his patriotism; but  it will
be difficult, not to sa}- impossible , to discover , either in his conduct
or his principles, any thing that  ought to sti gmatize him as an enemy
to the freedom of his country. The authority which he exercised
was the same as that which his ancestors had enjo yed , without  injury
to the republic , for nearl y a century, and had descended to him as
inseparable from the wealth , the respectability, and the powerful
foreign connexions, of his family. The superiority of his talents
enabled him to avail himself of these advantages with irresistible
effect ; but history suggests not an instance i i fwhich they were de-
voted to any other purpose than that of promoting the honour and
independence of the Tuscan state. It was not by the continuance ,
but by the dereliction of the system , that he had established , and to
which he had adhered to the close,of his life , that the Florentine re-
public sunk under the degrading yoke of despotic power ; and to his
premature death we may unquestionabl y attribute not onl y the de-
struction of the commonwealth, but all the calamities that Ita ly soon
after sustained .

In his private life, Lorenzo is represented as an affectionate and
constant husband , a kind and fond parent. Politiano had the care of
his three sons; Piero, dis inguished by a series of misfortunes too
j ustl y merited; Giovanni , afterwards Pope Leo X;  and Guil iano , by-
alliance to the Royal House of France , afterwards Duke of Nemours.

The writings of Lorenzo de Medici are distinguished by a vigour
of imag ination , an accuracy of judgment , and elegance of sty le, w"hieh
afforded the greatest examp le of improvements , and entitled him ,
almost exclusivel y, to the hon ourable appellation of the Restorer of
Italian Literature. The idea of adapting the country dialet/t , or
rustic language , to poetry, first occurred to Lorenzo de Medici ; to
him it was owing, that  the ill-jud ged representation of Mysteries,
which were more of dumb shew, or pantomime , than dialogue , begaii
to assume a more respectable form, and to be recited in dialogue.
Lorenzo first taug ht his countrymen to di gnif y their carnival proces-
sions with sentiment , and toacl d totheirpoi gnancy the charms of poetry.

Another trait of his political life deserves to be mentioned :. he first
formed that political arrangement , which was more full y developed ,
and more widel y extended in the succeeding century, and which has
since been denominated the Balance of Power. Just as he intended
to retire fro m public business , he was seized with a slow fever, which
reduced him at once into such a state of debility as totall y precluded
all hopes of recovery, and carried him off, in the height 'of his repu-
tation , and at a premature period of life, April 8, 1492 ,



HENRY IV. OF FRANCE AND SULLY.
WHOEVER reads the life of Henry will find , that a' strong and last-

ing friendship subsisted between that monarch and his favourite mi-
nister. The affection Which Henry had for this great man , was not
to be weakened even by the tears and entreaties of a beloved mistress,
of which we may jud ge by the following speech he made to Gabrielle
D'Estrees (since Duchess of Beaufort), who had been highly of-
fended , and exasperated against Still y, and had endeavoured , by every
artifice in her power , to disgrace him with his royal master, but
without  effect;  for Henry, thoug h a most ardent lover, never be-
trayed that kind of Weakness so common with men to their mistresses.;
but so unpardonable in men of sense, as to suffer himself to be guided
or influenced , so as to act contrary to his jud gment. After Henry-
had patientl y heard ail the duchess had to aiied ge against Sully; he
cooll y rep lied , ' j e  vous decla re, que si j 'elois reditil a la necessiie dc
cboisir deperdre I ' uii on Vautre , je  mepasserois mieux de dix mattresses
comme vous, que d' un servileur comme lui.' After such a declaration
on the part of Henry, and to a woman too, whom he was so passion-
atel y fond of, it is certain if it did not lessen the number of Sull y's
enemies , it at least silenced them. Yet it sometimes happened that
Henry fell out with his favourite himself; for being naturall y of a
¦warm and livel y temper , and a little impatient of contradiction , he
did not at all times relish the sober advice of his friend Sull y, espe-
ciall y if it threw any constraint , or thwarted his measures in respect
to his mistresses. It must  be observed , that Sull y did riot obtain the
royal confidence by pay ing a servile court , or being subservient to his
maste r's passions , or by flattering and app lauding him when he was
about to act in any manner which mi ght in the least be likel y to cast a
blemish on his glory ; methods which too often succeed with weak
princes . But Sully dared to use the noble privilege of a friend , and
rather risqued being under the disp leasure of his soverei gn , than
connive at any thing which might prejudice, or in the least inj ure
the interest or reputation of a master to whom he was united in the
sacred bonds of friendshi p. At one time , when Sully had been
makin g some remonstrances to Henry, which that prince took very
ill , he hastil y quitted the room , say ing loud enoug h for Sully to hear,
' voila un homme que j e ne saurois plus souff ' rir ; il ne f a i l  j amais que
me contrcdire , et trouver mauvais tout ce que je veux ; mais p ardieu ,
je m'enf erai oh 'eir : j e ne le reverrai. tie quinze j ours.' But for all this
menace , we find that Henry went by seven o'clock the next morn-
ing to the arsenal , accompanied by five or six noblemen. The instant
they arrived, he , with Roquelaire and two or three other lords , run up
to Sull y 's apartment , and , without  giving him any previous notice,
rapt at the closet door himself  Sull y having asked , ' Who is there ?'
was nota little surprized to be answered , ' e'est le Roi.' He no sooner
heard the well known voice of his soverei gn but he opened the door .
' He bien ,' said the king, ' que f aisiez vous la mon ami ?' Sull y rep lied ,
that he had been writin g of lette rs, and had been preparin g some bu-
siness for his secretaries, ' And how long have you been there r



(said Henry) above these three hours , answere d Sull y ;  ' He bien,'
said the king, turning towards Roquelaire , ' pour com bien. voudricz
vous mcner cett-e vie la ?' The king then signify ing his desire of being
alone with Sull y, the rest retired ; Henry then began to converse
with Sully, but  seeing that he spoke very coolly, he said ; ' Ob, oh,
vous fa i  tes le reserve ,' at the same time smiling, and giving him a pat
upon the cheek. ' I see (continued he) you have retained your
anger ever since yesterday ; I was in hopes that you had forgot it, as
I have. Let us live together witft the same f reedom as usual. l a m
not insensible , my friend , to your worth ; if you do not, it will be a
sign to me that you will not trouble yourself any more about my af-
fairs ; althoug h 1 may be a little angry sometimes (added Henry, with
that noble candour so natural to h im) ,  I would , my clear friend , that
you should suffer it;  for even in those moments you are not less dear
to me.: on the contrary, I shall think from the hour that you cease to
advise me, or contradict me in those things which I know you disap-
prove, that you no longer love me.' After discoursing together for
a considerable time , the king went out , and , in quitting Sull y, he ten-
derly embraced him , say ing to those who attended him , ' There are
fools enoug h, who think , when I am angry with Sull y, it is likel y to
continue : but it is the reverse, for when I come to consider the mat-
ter cooll y, I am convinced he never objects to what I propose, or is
the least averse to my following my own inclination , unless he is of
opinion that it may either prejudice my honour and dignity, or mv
interest and welfare. I love him the better , and am always imp atient
to tell him so.' Certain it is, that Henry never opened his heart to
any one with that freedom and candour as he did to Sull y : in one of
his letters , writte n at Fontainbleau , he says, ' Mon ami, venezme voir,
car i l s 'est passe ce matin quel que chose clans mon sein, pourquoi j 'ai
affaire, de vous.' In another , dated from the same p lace, he says, ' II
m'est arrive un deplaisir domesti que qui me cause le p lus grand cha-
grin que j 'aie jamais eu, j 'acheterois beaucoup voire pr esence ; car vous
etes le seul a qui j 'ouvre mon coeur, & par les conseils duquel j e re-
vive du soulagement.'

It is not to be supposed that a character like Sull y 's should lono-
exist, without being an object of jealousy, and hated among those who
were attendant upon Henry 's court. They secretl y wished to destroy
a man who they found opposed their desires ; but it was, because then-
desires were seldom conformable to the true interest and welfare of
the peop le. The}- prepared for his total overthrow , by every means
within the power of their invention ; libels , anonymous letters ^ and
many other arts were made use of. Sull y soon saw the snares that
were laid for his ruin , bu t , conscious of his innocence , took no pains
to ward off the intended blow, but  beheld the progress they had
made for his destructio n with indifference and contempt. Says a cele-
brated French author , ' There is not a more ehinge rous situation for
an hottest man, than being in high favour with his Prince ; every
court parasite beholds him with a jaundiced eye ; but if a vicious and
corrupt man possesses his sovereign 's confidence, it threatens ruin ta-



a nation. ' Hear also what Sully says : ' // n'y a rien clont il soit plus
difficile de se def endre, que d'une calomnie iravaillee de main de cour-
tisan. ' . At-first, his calumniators succeeded so well as to raise in the
breast of Henry some suspicions against his Favourite ; but seeing that
they did not produce any charge against him , he began to make some
serious reflections. But the seeds of jealousy once sown are not so
easily erased . Henry was still tormented with cruel doubts , though
he was nearl y convinced that he was guilty of injust ice , in barel y sus-
pecting a man, whose integrity and iidelity he had so long expe-
rienced. Pie employed many on whom he could depend to search
into the heart of Still y, who had determined to be silent till the king-
should speak to him himself.

Henry could not endure to continue any longe r in a state of so much
suspence and perplexity, and sincerely wished for an eclaircissement .
Soon after,,when Sully was taking leave of the King at Fontainbleau ,
Henry calling him back said , ' Venez ca , n 'avez vous rien a me dire? '
' No,' answered Sull y ;  ' Then ,' rep lied Henry, sighing, ' I have
something to say to you.' He immediately conducted him into the
park , and after placing two Swiss at the entrance of the walk where
they retired , Henry affectionately embraced Sully twice, saying,
' My friend , I.-am not able, afte r three and twenty years experience
of your affection and sincerity towards me, to bear that coldness and
indifference, and I may add also that dissimulation , which has sub-
sisted between us for this month past. To tell you true , I have not
discovered to you all that has passed in my mind in the manner I have
ever been accustomed to do ; and 1 believe you have also concealed
your thoughts from me. Such proceeding may, perhaps, be equall y
prejudicial to us both ,- and augment dail y throug h the malice and
artifice of those who envy as much my situation , as they do you for
the favour I shew you. 'Tis for this reason I have taken the resolu-
tion of telling you the tales that they have circulated of you, and the
many artifices that have been put in practice with intent to make a
misunderstandin g betwixt us: this it is .which has sat heavy on my
heart . I have now, my friend , freel y unbosomed myself to you, and
I pray you without reserve do the same to me. For I wish for no-
thin g so much as for us both to go hence from this place , with hearts
clear fro m all susp icion, and contented with each other; and as I am
willing to open all my heart to you , I entreat you not to disguise
from me that which passes in yours .'

After this discourse , equall y necessary to both , and in which Sully-
full y justified himself, the king appeared sincerel y afflicted at havin«-
had any doubts of the attachment of his faithful servant . Sull y, pene-
trated deep ly by the noble repentance of Henry, attempted to throw
himself at his master 's feet; but the king no sooner perceived his in-
tention but  he prevented , him , saying, ' Ne hf ailes pas, vous ties
ho mine de bien ; on nous observe ; on croiroit que j e vous p ardonn e.'
Henry coming out of the park, holding Sully by the hand , asked
those who were in waiting, what it was o'clock r They answered,
that it was past one, and that his maj esty had been, walking a long



time. ' I see,' says Henry, ' there are those here , to whom the con-
versation I have had has been more tedious than it has been to me;
but for their consolation , I will tell you all , that  I love Rosnv more
than ever. And you , my friend ,' continued he ( turnin g towards Sully)
' continue to love, and serve me as you have always done.'

EDWARD WORTLEY MONTAGUE, ESQ .
TPIIS gentleman was one of the most singular characters that hath

late ly appeared in the world. The following anecdotes of him are
translated fro m the French of Count Maximilian Lamberg ; and are,
we believe, very little known .

After a great variety of changes in his reli gion , he thus , in a letter ,
addressed Mr. Lami (we believe the learned Father Lami) of Flo-
rence. ' I have been making some tria ls thafhave not a little con-
tribute d to the improvement of my organic system. I have con-
versed with the nobles in Germany, and served my apprenticeshi p in
the science of horsemanshi p at their country-seats. I have been a
labourer in the fields of Switzerland and Holland , and have not dis-
dained the humble professions of post ilion and ploug hman—I as-
sumed , at Paris , the ridiculous character of a p dit-maitre—I was an
abbe at Rome—I put on , at Hamburg h, the Lutheran ruff, and , with
a triple chin and a formal countenance , 1 dealt about me the word of
God, so as to excite the envy of the clergy—I acted successfull y all the
parts that Fielding has described in his Julian—M y fate was similar
to that of a guinea , which at one time is in the hands of a Oueen , and
at another is in the fob of a greasy Israelite. *

From the Pro testant reli gion 'Mr. Montague (says Count Lamberg)
went over to the faith of Rome, and from thence deserted to the most
rigorous observation and profession of Mahometamsm. He used al-
ways to seal his letters with three Arabian signets , which had sen-
tences of the Koran engraven on them. Count Lamberg, who saw
Mr. Montague at Venice, described his manner of l iving there in the
following terms, (which were written before the death of that singular
man was known in other countries) :—' Pie rises before the sun , says
his prayers , and performs his ablutions and Iazzis according to the
Mahometan ritual. An hour after , he awakes his pupil , a fil thy emi-
grant of the parched Abyssinia , whom he broug ht with him from
Rosetta , in Egypt. He instructs this dirty Negroe with all the care
and precision of a p hilosop her, both by precept and example : be lays
before him the strongest pro ofs (as they appear to him) of the re-
ligion he teaches him , and he catechizes him in the Arabian lan-
guage . The Moor listens to him with the most striking marks of a
profound and respectfu l attention all the time that he is emp loyed in
these lessons. That he may not omit any particular , in the most
rigorous observance of the' Mahometan rites, Mr. Montague dines at
a low table , sitting cross-legged on a sop ha ; whiie the Moor, on a
cushion still lower, sits gaping with avidity for his master 's leavings.
It is this Negro who supports the white mantle that makes a part of
the Turkish garb of his master , who is always preceded , even at
noon-day , by two gondoliers, with lighted torches in their hands.—



The ordinary place of his residence is at Rosetta , where his wife
Jives, who is the daughter of an inn-keeper at Leghorn , and whom he
has forced to embrace the Mahometan reli gion. Plis income amounts
to about 6000 piastres, which are remitted to h im - f rom Loudon , by
his sister, Lady Bute , and 4000 from the Sublime Porte. During the
most intense cold , he performs his reli gious ablutions in cold water,
rubbing, at the same time , his body with sand from the thi ghs to the
feet: Ins Negro also pours fresh water on his head , and combs his
beard , and he also pours cold water on the head of his Negro. To
finish this reli gious ceremony, he resumes his pipe, turns towards the
east , mutters some prayers , walks afterwards for half an hour, and
drinks his coffee. '—0 misens hominum mentes ?

DESCARTES and SIR KENELM DIGBY.
SIR Kenelm Di g-by having read the works of Descartes, resolved to

go to Holland for the purpose of seeing him. He found Descartes in
his solitude at Egrnoiid , where he conversed with him , without making
himself known. Descartes , who had read -some of his works, said,
" I have not the least doubt , but  you are Digby, the celebrate d
English philosop her ;" to which Sir 'kenelm rep lied , "Was you not,
Sir, the illustrious Descartes, I should not have come from England
for the sole purpose of seeing you."

These comp liments over, they conversed on various subjects, and
Digby told Descartes that he would do much better to stud y for the
discovery of some means to prolong life, than attach himself to the
simp le speculations of philosop hy. Descartes assured him , that he
had long reflected on the subject ; and to render man immortal , was
more than he dared promise , but he was certain that he had the power
of rendering life as iong as those of the patriarchs.

It was well known in Holland , that Descartes flattered himself that
he had made this discovery ; and the Abbe Picot , his disci ple, confi-
dent of his being in possession of such powers, would not believe the
news of his death ; and when he could no longer doubt it, he ex-
claimed : C en est fu i t , la f in du genre humain va venir.

rjPHE late Mr. de la Chambre , curate of St. Bartholomew , at Paris,
•"- one day invited a Cordelier to dinner , who being a bon vivant ,"

as most of that class are when they can gormandize at free-cost , asked
the valet , what company there was to be. and what they were to have
for d inner ;1 ' There will be b u t  three dishes in all ," rep lied the man ;
' what the whole of the dinner will consist of I do not know ; but one
dish I am certain of: you will have a fine fat sucking p ig.' ' A fat
pig ?" said the Cordelier , ' I am afraid it will be quite the reverse. In
my op inion the best of a pig is the skin and the ears ; every thin g
tells me I have a right to expect neither the one or the other , in a
parish where the Saint* has no shin, and the Curate no ears. ]-

ANECDOTE FROM THE FRENCH.

* Bartholomew was flsad alive. f The Curate was deaf.



f_FROM DR. BAUMGAKTEN , PROFESSOR AT THE UNIVERSITY OF HALL , IN SAXONY. J

ON one of the mountains , not. far distant from the Danube, there
was, no longer ago than the last century, a lake, of a 'smal l ex-

tent, but of an unfathomable depth , and consequentl y without any
visible ebb or flux. The sides of it were covered with trees and
shrubs. At present there remains not the least trace of a lake. If
was overgrown, by degrees, with weeds and rushes. Their roots in-
termingling, gained strength , and increased the number of plants.
The leaves and dust driven thither by the wind , remaining on the
surface, and consolidating into a kind of earth , produced other plants ,
of which probab ly the seeds were likewise carried thither by the
wind : in short, the whole lake was covered with a crust of such
thickness, as to bear walking on, thoug h some years ago, it could be
penetrated with a pole, which was violentl y repelled by the water
underneath. Now, if ' this assemblage of leaves and dust should con-
tinue to gather for two or three hundred years, this crust will acquire
such solidity, that instead of any marks of a subterraneous lake, it
will be covered with large trees.

REMARKABLE INSTANCE
OF AN

UNFA THOMABLE LAKE DISAPPEARING.

^ T R A N S L A T E D  F R O M  A F R E N C H  M A N U S C R I P T , W R I T T E N  IN T749.J

[C ONCLUDED FROM OU-R i.AST.3

TPIE men having thanked their entertainer, the women make their
appearance. They are introduced by the eldest in company ,

who holds a large piece of the bark of a birch tree in her hand , the
very hardest that can be found, ancl using it as a kind of tabor (thoug h
the sound be somewhat disagreeable to the ear) she excites, the young-
peop le to dance. After which she makes a speech in her turn , ad-
dressing herself to the men. ' You who look upon us of a frail sex,
and of cours e subordinate to you in all its wants, know that, in' my own
sphere , the Creator has endowed me with abilities and accomp lish-
ments full y equivalent to yours. I have been the mother of .great
warriors, of excellent huntsmen, of voyagers who have been expert

CURIOUS ACCOUNT
or THE

CHARACTERS, CUSTOMS, AND MANNER S,
OF THE

SAVAGES OF CAPE BRETON7.



and indefati gable in the use of their canoes , i his hand, wtuch you
behold now withered , has more than once plunge d the poiguard into
the bosoms of prisoners , who were delivered up to me for my diver-
sion. The woods and the banks of rivers can attest, that they have
seen me pluck out the heart , the entrails , and the tongues of enemies,
committed to "my aveng ing hand : they can tell whether  I have
changed colour ", or whether my courage was in the least daunte d,
when I was called upon to serve my country . How often have I
bedecked myself and my daug hters with the scalps of those traitors !
How strong ly have I encouraged ouryoung peop le to bring me those
marks of their valour , for which they were to be rewarded with
heaven and glory ! 1 have done something more : for 1 have re-
moved every difficulty that obstructed those marriages which were
founded in love ; and heaven has blest my endeavours. All the
matches of my making have been successful; they have been pro-
ductive of men , who were the props of the nation ; men capable of
perpetuating our race , ancl of screening us from the insults of out -
enemies. 1 am like those old fir trees , full of knots from the upper'
boug h to the root , the very bark of which drops off with age,
thoug h it covers their internal juice. No longer arn 1 what 1 for-
merl y was . My skin is wrinkled and furrowed ; and my bones do
almost p ierce throu g h me on every side. As to my external part , I
appear to be an useless being; but the courage which still insp ires
me, is as deservin g as ever of the esteem of all my acquaintance. '

After this eulog ium upon her own person , which is generall y
founded in truth , and so far respectable , the old woman adds a word
of thanks to the giver of the feast. But in time of war, and durin g
the preparatory solemnities , it is quite a different thing : then the
women use all their  eloquence , and the charms of their persons , to
encourage those warriors that are getting ready for battle. Each , ac-
cording as they are more or less excite d, require s a certai n number
of the enemy 's scal ps fro m her lover; and they assure the men, that
they will  grant no favours , but to those who shall be possessed of
such testim onies of courage. I shall not trouble my readers with a
detail of those foolish ceremonies previous to a declaration of war,
which the Savages used to practise in the times of Idolatry ; you will
find them described at full length in authors that hav e written the
histor y of those peop le. Besides , will it not be easy for you to form
an idea of their  absurdit y, from the knowled ge you have attained of
the superstition of other nations . Could it be understood of those
peop le only , that fear and hope -had given birth to the gods , de-
termined different  worshi ps , and consecrated superstition ? But
what 1 intetid to recommend to observation , is the manner in which
they used to beg in , and do still begin hostilities. The peop le that
act upon the offensive, make an inroad upon the lands of the nation
they intend to attack . There they commit all the havoc possible ,
destroy ing the game, 'demolishing all the beaver huts , and break-
ing up the roads , which are none of the best. After these
operations they hold a council of war, at which the men think, re-
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fleet , project , and determine ; while they are excited and encouraged
by the women.

The result of this council is to send and declare war against those
people , to whom they have alread y done so much mischief , ad who
are therefore to consider it as dul y and properl y declared. They
send off two different sorts of heralds. They cany along with th in
their bow and quiver , with their arrows and stone hatchets. Thus
accoutred , they set out for the chief habitation of the enemy, and
take care not to apprize any bod }' upon the road of their intention , or
even to open their mouth. .  Then they halt within 'a. certain distance
of the village , and strike the ground several times with their hatchets.
In consequence of this signal, the enemy know that their  lands have
been ravaged , and that they are henceforward to be upon their  guard
for the safety of their persons, hi the mean-time , the heralds , after
shooting two of their best arrows against the village , return very
quickl y, to give an account of their errand ; and in order to prove
their having been at the p lace appointed , they bring along with them
such marks as put it beyond all manner of doubt .

One day I asked a Savage , for what reason they did not declare
war before they committed hostilities ; and how they came to trouble
themselves afterwards with so useless a ceremony ? ' What,' answered
he, ' would you have us be such fools as to give our enemy time to
fill their magazines , and to depr ive ourselves of the means of drawing
provisions from their territory ? Is it not sufficient to warn them to
defend their  per sons ? A declaration of war, so necessary for mutual
preservation , should not be a foolish civility, such as the custom of
European nations has made it. ' I leave you to jud ge, Sir, whether
the good sense contained in this argument ought to supersede, or
give way to the established laws of civilized nations ! But I foresee that
this question will be some time or other determined by abler masters .
In the mean time the Savages , being apprized , by word and deed , of
the intention of the enemy, think , on both sides , either of maintaining
their ground , or of removing themselves to a better spot , or of meet-
ing one another in the field. In order to detetmine which of these
three to embrace , they hold both long and frequent debates.

These councils , however , are extremel y entertaining, being a matte r
of curiosity and importance. As the Savages are directed by reason
only, and have no other view than the public good , being no way
biassed , either by ambition or ' private interest ; he who is most
skilled in the militar y art , and most capable of directing an enterprize ,
presides on those occasions. If the person who has hitherto pos-
sessed the confidence of the nation , perceives that another is more
deseiving of it than himself, he resigns his authority to him, without
the least reluctance.

In regard to their military strata gems , they ate so p lain and simp le,
that one would think they could -hardly meet with success ; yet so
careful are they in adapting them to circumstances and persons, that
they seldom miscarry. Sometimes they pretend to give over all
thoug hts of attacking, and retire into the woods. There they lay
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into his nostrils. This agreeable declaration would sometimes cause
the  lover to fa ll  quite sick to the ground : still it was a dec laration ot
love ; and in whatever manner  he is informed that his passion meets
with a return , it must  be attended with p leasure. On the part of the
bride this was not a l l ;  she would t ie up the hair  of her belov ed , and
dye his f ace with colours most p leasing to her own fancy. On tins
occasion she would disp lay that skill , in which the Indian women ex,
cr- 1, of prick ing such mark's in the skin of her lover, as are relativ e to
their amours ; and would suit  her fancy in ehusmg that part of his
bod y which seemed the best adapted to dq honour to, her own in-
genuity .



[FRO M DR. BAUMGARTEN , PROFESSOR AT THE UNIVERSITY OF HALL , IN SAXONY. !

ON one of the mountains , not far distant fro m the Danube , there
was, no longer ago than the last century, a lake, of a "small ex-

tent, but of an unfathomable depth , and consequently without any
visible ebb or flux. The sides of it were covered with trees and
shrubs. At present there remains not the least trace of a lake . If
was overgrown , by degrees, with weeds and rushes. Their roots in-
termingling, gained strength , and increased the number of plants.
The leaves and dust driven thither by the wind, remaining on the
surface, and consolidating into a kind of earth , produced other plants ,
of which probably the seeds were likewise carried thither by the
wind : in short, the whole lak e was covered with a crust of such
thickness, as to bear walking on, thoug h some years ago, it could be
penetrated with a pole, which was violently repelled by the water
underneath. Now, if 'this assemblage of leaves and dust should con-
tinue to gather for two or three hundred years, this crust will acquire-
such solidity, that instead of any marks of a subterraneous lake, it
will be covered with large trees.

REMARKABLE INSTANCE
OF AN

UNFATHOMABLE LAKE DISAPPEARING.

CTK A N S L A T E D  F R O M  A F R E N C H  M A N U S C R I P T , W R I T T E N  I?,' T749. J

[CONCLUDED FROM OUR LAST/ ]

HP-HE men having thanked their entertainer , the women make their
¦"• appearance . They are introduced by the eldest in company

who holds a large piece of the bark of a birch tree in her hand , the
very hardest that can be found, and using it as a kind of tabor (thou» h
the sound be somewhat disagreeable to the ear) she excites, the youn»-
people to dance. After which she makes a speech in her turn , ad-
dressing herself to the men. ' You who look upon us of a frail sex
and of cours e subordinate to you in all its wants, know that, in my own
sphere, the Creator has endowed me with abilities and accomplish-
ments fully equivalent to yours. I have been the mother of .great
warriors, of excellent huntsmen , of voyagers who have been expert
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and indefati gable in the use of their canoes. This hand , winch you
behold now withered , has more than once plunged the poignard into
the bosoms of prisoners , who were delivered up to rne ^for my diver-
sion. The woods and the banks of rivers can attest, that they have
seen me pluck out the heart, the entrails, and the tongues of enemies,
committed to "my aveng ing hand : they can tell whether I have
changed colour; or whether my courage was in the least daunte d,
when I was called upon to serve my country. How often have I
bedecked myself and my daughte rs with the scalps of those traitors !
How strong l y have I encouraged ouryoung peop le to bring me those
marks of their valour , for which they were to be rewarded with,
heaven and glory ! I have done something more : for I have re-
moved every difficulty, that obstructed those marriages which were
founded in love ; and heaven has blest my endeavo u rs. All the
matches of my making have been successful; they have been pro-
ductive of men , who were the props of the nation ; men capable of
perpetuating our race, and of screening us from the insults of our
enemies. 1 am like those old fir trees, full of knots from the upper
boug h to the root , the very bark of which drops off with age,
thou gh it covers their internal juice. No longer am I what I for-
merl y was. My skin is wrinkled and furrowed ; and my bones do
almost p ierce throu g h me on every side . As to my external part , I
appear to be an useless being ; but the courage which still insp ires
me, is as deservin g as ever of the esteem of all my acquaintance .' '

After this eulog ium upon her own person , which is generally
founded in truth , and so far respectable , the old woman adds a word
of thanks to the giver of the feast. But in time of war, and during
the preparatory solemnities , it is quite a different thing : then the
women use all their eloquence , and the charms of their persons, to
encourage those warriors that are getting ready for battle. Each , ac-
cording as they are more or less excite d, requires a certain number
of the enemy 's scal ps from her lover ; and they assure the men , that
they will grant no favours, but to those who shall be possessed of
such testimonies of courage. I shall not trouble my readers with a
detail of those foolish ceremonies previous to a declaration of war,
which th e Savages used to practise in the times of Idolatry ; you will
find them described at full length in authors that have written the
history of those people. Besides , will it not be easy for you to f orm
an idea of their absurdit y, from the knowled ge you have attained of
the supersti tion of other nations. Could it be understood of those
peop le onl y, that fear and hope had given birth to the gods, de-
termined different worshi ps , and consecrated superstition ? But
what 1 intend to recommend to observation , is the manner in which
they used to begin , and do still begin hostilities. The peop le that
act upon the offensive, make an inroad upon the lands of the nation
they intend to attack . There they commit ail the havoc possible ,
destroy ing the game, demolishing all the beaver huts , and break-
ing up the roads , which are none of the best. Afte r these
operation s they hold a council of war, at which the men think, re-
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fleet , project , and determine ; while they are excited ancl encouraged
by the women.

The result of this council is to send and declare war against those
people , to whom they have alread y done so much mischief , ad who
are therefore to consider it as dul y and properly declared. They
send off two different sorts of heralds. They carry along with th rn
their bow and quiver , with their arrows ant! stone hatchets. Thus
accoutred , they set out for the chief habitation of the enemy, and
take care not to apprize any bod y upon the road of their intention , or
even to open their mouth.  Then they halt within a certain distance
of the village, and strike the groun d several times with their hatchets.
In consequence of (his signal , the enemy know that their lands have
been ravaged , and that the}' are henceforward to be upon their guard
for the safety of their persons. In the mean-time, the heralds, after
shooting two of their best arrows against the village , return very
quickl y, to give an account of their errand; and in order to prove
their having been at the p lace appointed , they bring along with them
such marks as put it beyond all manner of doubt .

One day I asked a Savage, for what reason they did not declare
tvar before they committed hostil i t ies; and how they came to trouble
themselves afterwards with so useless a ceremony ? ' What,'answered
he, ' would you have ns be such fools as to give our enemy time to
fill their magazines , and to dep rive ourselves of the means of drawing
provisions fro m their territory ? I s  it not sufficient to warn them to
defend their persons ? A declaration of war, so necessary for mutual
preservation , should not be a foolish civility, such as the custo m of
European nations has made it .' I leav e you to j udge, Sir, whether
the good sense contained in this argument ought to supersede, or
give way to the established laws of civilized nations ! But 1 foresee that
this question will be some time or other determined by abler masters.
In the mean time the Savages, being apprized , by word and deed , of
the intention of the enemy, think , on both sides , either of maintaining
their ground , or of removing themselves to a better spot, or of meet-
ing one another in the field. In order to determine which of these
three to embrace , they hold both long and frequent debates.

These councils , however , are extremely entertaining, being a matter
of curiosity and importance. As the Savages are directed by reason
only, and have no other view than the public good , being no way
biassed , either by ambition or private interest ; he who is most
skilled in the military art , and most capable of directing an enterprize ,
presides on those occasions. If the person who has hitherto pos-
sessed the confidence of the nation , perceives that another is more
deserving of it than himself, he resigns his authority to him , without
the least reluctance.

In regard to their milita ry stratagems , they are so plain and simp le,
that one would think they could -hardl y meet with sriccess ; yet so
careful are they in adapting them to circumstances ancl persons, that
they seldom miscarry. Sometimes they pretend to give over all
thoughts of attacking, and retire into the woods. There they lay



wait , in places frequented by unexperienced young peop le; and
counterfeitin g the cries of animals , they impose upon the simp licity
of their enemies , so as to overpower them by open fo rce , or b y cun-
ning. Formerly their wars were never ended but  b"y the total de-
struction of the conquere d party. True it is, that we have made
some alteration in their manner of fi ghting, which was not perhaps
the worst in the world ; b i t  still they are far from following ours.
The real service we have done them, is to insp ire them with horrour
against the barbarities they used to commit against a conquered
enemy ; barbarities which , thoug h invented to remove unj ust quar-
rels , did but  perpetuate their animosities and hatred.

We havz likewise cured them of the foll y- of divination , and
rescued them from the terrible subjection they were under to the
malice and knavery of their jugg lers . I know not whether they
have obligation to us for the changes we have effected in their
manners. I am apt to think that their customs were as good as ours,
and bette r suite d to their own ideas.

The Savages, thoug h naturall y very amorous , were accustomed ,
however, to enter into marriage in such a manner , as to re-.
conciie their pleasure to their interest. As soon as the parents had
determined that a youth was of proper age to marry, they settled the
matter among themselves , and spoke in the following manner to h im:
' Go, now , and light thy pipe, day and night , in the cottage of thy in-
tended father-in-law ; be carefu l that the smoke of it goes towards
her who is intended to be th y spouse ; and be sure to act in such a
manner, that she shall take a p leasure in this fumi gation , and desire
thee to let her raise it herself. Shew th yself worth y of our nation ;
do honour to th y sex and to th y youth , by providing that none , be-
long ing to the cottage thou art going to, shall want either for neces-
saries or conveniencies. But particularl y be sure to exert th y whole
attention in the service of her who is to be one day th y companion ;
let th y bow and arrows be emp loyed in finding provisions for her ,
with the necessary quantity of ore and furs. Four winters are al-
lowed thee to make a trial of th y fidelity and resolution. ' The young
man , without making any answer to this speech , betook himself to
the appointed cottage. His mistress, being apprized of his inten-
tions , lent him a favourable ear , at fi rst from civility ; and then , if he
proved agreeable to her , she signified her mind to him , by asking for
his pipe, of which she made no other use than by puffing the smoke
into his nostrils. This agreeable declaration would sometimes cause
the lover to fall quite sick to the ground : still it was a declaration of
love ; and in whatever manner he is informed that his passion meets
with a return , it must be attended with p leasure . On the part of the
bride this was not all ;  she would tie up the hai r of her beloved , and
dye his face with colours most p leasing to her own, fancy. On' this
occasion she woul d display that skill , in which the Indian women ex-
cel , of p ricking such marks in the skin of her lover, as are relative to
their amours ; and would suit  her fancy in chusing that part of his
bod y which seemed the best adapted to do honour to her own in-
genuity . ' . '



If these little civilities made a quick impression on the hearts of the
two lovers , and the parents of the girl were satisfied , they shortened
the apprenticeshi p of their son-in-law, and said to liim , ' Thou
may 'st, whenever thou wilt , take th y share of what covers th y be-
loved by night. ' This speech , which the lover understands at half a
word , and which he hardl y gives them time to finish , is the harbin-
ger of his happ iness. Instantl y he flies from the cottage with his
bow and arrows, and when returned home , say s to his parents , ' You
are to expect me no more, I am going to the woods, fro m whence I
shall not return , till my beloved is pleased to call me back.'

As soon as he has made this declaration , he betakes himself to
some nei ghbourin g forest, where he exerts his whole agility and skill
to procure a large quantity of the choicest game. In three days ail
the young people of the village go in triump hant procession to search
for him ; and each man loads himself with provisions and furs, all
which the bridegroom has purchased with great fatigue and toil , to
honour the nuptial feast . In order to give him some relaxation , he
is not permittted to bear the least share of the burthen. Being con-
ducted by the juggler , or one of his oldest relations , he repairs to the
cottage of his mistress, and immediatel y covers himself up with her
bed-clothes . This ceremony does not hinder the young coup le
from listening to a long discourse on the dunes of the married state.
It end with a feast, which in some measure puts the last seal to the
union. The bridegroom being seated among the young men , and the
bride among the girls , each waits patientl y for their respective dish
of meat. This is broug ht to them in two ouragars of equal bi gness,
which are placed in the middle of the cottage. Then the president
of the feast addresses himself to the bride in the following words :—•
' O thou , who art upon the point of entering into a respectable state ,
know that the nourishment thou art going to take , forebodes the
greatest calamities to thee , if th y heart should be capable of harbour-
ing any ill desi gn against th y husband ,  or against th y nation.—
Shouldest thou ever be led astray by the caresses of a stranger , or
betray th y husband and th y country, the nourishment contained in
this ouragan , will have the-cffect of a slow poison , with which thou
wilt be tainted fro m this very instant:  but  if , on the contrary, thou
remainest faithful to th y husband and th y country ; if thou never in-
sultest the one for his defects , nor give a descri ption of the other to the
enemy, thou wilt find ihis nour i shment  both agreeable and whole-
some/ This speech being ended , the friend of the new-married
woman , as if from absence of mind , takes the ouragan designed for
the husband , and the husband ' s friend does the same by the bride 's;
but  immediate ly recovering themselves , they cry out , ' This mistake
of ours is an evident symbol of the intimate alliance this clay con-
tracted by the two parties. It is done ; they are man and wife, let
them multi ply.' These last words , being repeated with loud accla-
mations by all the company, are followed by embraces, festivity, and
dancing.



THE following strange circumstance is related as a part of the Captsin's
own history .

' I cannot here forbear relating a singular circumstance respecting myself,
•via . that on making about four o'clock this morning in -.r.y hammock , I was
extremely alarmed at finding mysHf weltering in congealed blood , and
without feeling an/ pain whatever. Having started up, and run for the sur-
geon , with a fire-brand in one hand , and all over besmeared with gore ; to
which if added my pale face, short hair, and tattered appare l , he might well
ask the question ,

" !!e thon ;i spirit of health or goblin damn 'd,
" Bring with thee airs from Heav 'n or blasts from Hell!"

The mystery, however , was, that 1 had been bitten by the 'vampire or spetlr:
of Guiana , which is also called the flying-dog of New Spain , and by the
Spaniar'.ls/i-'n-O'Z'e/Wcr; this is no other than a bat of a monstrous size, that
sucks,.the blood from men and cattle when they are fast asleep, even some-
times till they die ; and.as the manner in which they proceed is trul y wonder-
ful , I' shall endeavour to give a distinct account of it.—Knowing by instinct
that the person they intend to attack is in a sound slumber, they general ly
ali ght near the feet , where, while the creature continues fanning with his enor-
mous wings , which keeps one cool , he bites a piece out of the ti p of the great toe ,
so very small indeed that the head of a pin could scarcely be received into the
wound , which is consequentl y not pain ful ; yet throug h this 01 ifice he con-
tinues to suck the blood until he is obli ged to disgo rge. He then begins
again , and thus continues sucking and disgorging till he is scarcely able to
fiv , and the sufferer has often been known to sleep from time into eternity.
Cattle they generall y bite in the ear , but always in such places Where the
blood flows spontaneousl y, perhaps in an artery—but this is entering rather
on the province of the medical faculty. Having app lied tobacco ashes as the
best remed y, and washed the gore from myself and from my hammock, I
observed several small heaps of congealed blood all around the place where I
had lain , upon the ground : upon examining which , the surgeon jud ged that
I had lost at least twelve or fourteen ounces during the night. ''

Our duty to the cause of humanity obliges us to harrow our readers feelings
with an extract, descriptive of the cruelties exercised towards slaves in
Surinam. ,

Narrative of a Five Years Expedition against the revolted Negroes of Surinam-,
in Guiana , on the Wild Coast of South y lmerica ; f rom the Year ^ TTt to 1777 .
By Capt. J. C. Stedman. In Two Volumes 4.W. pages 812. Price 3!. 3s,

[.COSCLUDF.D  FHOM OUR LAST. 3

' The first object which attracted my compassion during a visit to a nei gh-
bouring estate , was a beautiful Samboe girl of about ei ghteen , tied up by
both arms to a tree, as nuked as she came into the world , and lacerated
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in such a shocking manner by the whi ps of two negro-drivei s, that she
was fro m her neck to her ancles literall y dyed over with blood. It was
after she had received two hundred lashes , that I perceived her , with her
head hanging downwards , a most aiFecting spectacle. When , turnin g to
the overseer , I implored that she might be immediatel y unbound , Since she
had undergone the whole of so severe a punishment ; but the short answer
which I obtained was, that to preven t all strangers from interfering with his
government , he had made an unalterable rule , in that case , alway s to double
the punishment , which he instantaneousl y began to pat in ex action.: I en-,
deavoured to stop him , but iti vain , be declaring the delay should not alter
his determination , but make him take vengeance with  double interest. Thus
I had no other remed y but to run to my boat , and leave the detestable monster ,
like a beast of prey, to enjo y his blood y feast , till he was glutted From that
day I determined to break .off all communication with overseers, and c.-iuld
not refrain from bitter imprecati-ms against the whole relentless fraternity.
Upon investigating the cause of this matchless barbarity, I was credibl y in-
formed , that her only crime consisted in firml y re fusing to submit to the
loathsome embraces of her detestable executioner. Promp ted by his jealous y
ami revenge, he called this the punishment of disobedience, and she was thus
flead alive.'

The reader will , no doubt, imag ine, that such cruelty was unparalleled ;
but this is not the case, it was even exceeded, and by a female too,

* A Mrs. S—Ik—r going ' to her estate in a tent barge, a negro woman,
with her sucking infant, happened, to be passengers, and were seated the
bow or fore-part of the boat. The child cry ing, for pain, perhaps , or some
other reason , could not be hushed ; Mrs. S—Ik—r , oifended with the cries
of this innocent little creature, ordered the mother to bring ira'ft, and deliver
it into her hands ; then , in the presence of the distracted parent, she imme-
diatel y thrust it out at one of the tilt-windows, where she held it under water
till it was drowned , and then let it go. The fond mother, in a state of des-
peration , instantl y leapt over-board into the stream , where floated her beloved
offspring, in conjunction with which she w-as dete i mined to finish her mise-
rable existence. In this, however , she was prevented by the exertions of
the negroes who rowed the boat , and was punished by her mistress with three
or four hundred fashes f or her during temerity.'

Other accounts , equall y shocking, are interspersed throu gh the narrative—
more than sufficient , sure ly, to keep the attention of the public awake to the
grand object of the abolition of the slave-trade. The present state of t he co-
lony respecting commerce is -accurately described , and the value of its annual
produce.given at £. 13, 000,000. Sugar, coffee, ancl indi go plantations tire
described. The numerous plates , by which the work is illustrated ancl em-
bellished , representing human figures, animals , plant? , views of the country,
&c. are neatly engraved , and are, we have gicat reason to believe , faithful
and correct delineations ofobjetes described in the work.—,On the whole , we
cannot doubt , that this curious and interesting narrative will be well received
by the public.

7ravels in thej ear 1791, through France , Turkey, and Hung ary, to Vienna,
concluding tuilb an Account of that City. In a Scries of Letters , to a Lad y in
England. By William Hunter, Esq. 8vo. pages 451. B. and J. White,
179 6.
AMONG the great variety of boot s of travels that have been latel y pub-

lished, we select this volume as one cf the best written and most entertaining



v:e have met with. The Author , in general , writes as a Scholar, and uniforml y
as a Philanthrop ist. The Letters are addressed to a Lady, whom he always
stiles his " dearest Eliza ;" and this may account for that minutenes s of de-
tail , which lie sometimes enters into ; and which , thoug h-riot perhaps ne-
cessary for his more learned Readers, mav with propriety be conceded to the
flair Sex. Mr. Hunter 's route was from London to Paris, by way of Boulogne ;
frotu Paris to Lyons ; and fro m thence to Marseilles , where he took shipp ing
for Smyrna. . From Sm) rna our Author 's route was to Constantinople , by
way of Brur .-a; and from Constantinop le to Vienna , not by the usual track
throug h Adrianop le, but by crossing the -Danube at Galatz . At Vienna he
concludes his observations. His plan of writing his travels we shall give in
his own words, from the letter which opens the volume.

' It is not my intention to enter into a minute detail of every thing which
may excite my curiosity in the course of my travels.—What I shall see, has
been seen before ; and when you are desirous of obtaining more particular
information than I shal l convey, there are many books to which you may refer
with satisfaction.—;—:—To be continuall y describing the exact height of an
obelisk , or the scrupulous dimensions of an amphitheatre , is not only a tedious
task to the writer , but render.; the narrative dull , and generally uninteresting.
—These elaborate delineations may indeed be useful to the architect, and may
be pored over with enthusiasm by the antiquarian ; but they will not be re-
lished by the mind of delicacy, sentiment , and taste .—If, therefore, I should
ever investi gate with such precise accuracy ; if I should sometimes depict the
size of an area , or expatiate on the measurement of a column , my only view
will be to impress you with a just estimation of some of those stupendous
produ£tions of antiquity, which neither the injuries of time, nor the ruder
assaults of m?.n, have yet been able to destroy .—I do not, however, propose
to bind mysel f down by any fixed rules.—My di gressions will perhaps be nu-
merous.—Sometimes I shal l obey the sober dictates of reason : sometimes I
shall pursue the path which fancy traces out : and, now and then , I may-
allow tli e captivating allurements of imag ination to seduce me.

' If this plan hedesultoiy, I have onl y sketched it put , because I conceive
that it will afford you more enrertaiment than any other. '

In his journey throug h France Mr. F-l's remarks on men and manners
are ably drawn ; and many of them altogether original. His reflections on
entering Constantinople are just and elegant , affording a strong lesson of the
transitory condition of human grandeur. '

' The city is surrounded with a - wall , flanked with towers, which is in
pretty good repair , but quite unfurnished with artillery . Comprehending
the suburbs of Pera and Galata , it is of an immense extent , and is computed
to contain upward s of 6oo ,coo souls.—Being the capital of a rich and popu-
lous emp ire, like all other great cities, it is the seat of profligacy and dissi-
pation , and pre-eminentl y distinguished for luxury and vice.

' When we reflect on the sudden , various , and total revolutions , which this
renowned metropolis has undergone ; when we recollect, that it was once the
receptacle of an undistinguished colony of Greeks ; that it was afterwards
created by Constantine the cap ital of the world ,' and ordained to rear its lofty
head above the majestic walls of Rome; and that, finall y, after arduous and
repeated strugg les, it was destined to yield to the arms of a barbarian conque-
ror , and to remain , for so many centuries , in the possession of a race of in-
fidels , we have a most awful and striking lesson , on the insignificance of
human grandeur , the instability of fortune, and the folly of reposing, -with
too much confidence , on our own strength and resources.'

In a note subjoined to the description of the Hippodrome, extracted from



Cantennr , we th ink Mr. H. rather credulous in believing that a. pointless jirid
(a small iavelin) coukl. by the force of a human arm, go throueb a sate made of
p.anks three inches lout;.

In a letter from the Lazaretto of Tour Rouge, on the Turkish frontier of
the Emperor 's dominion" , where he was detained to perform quarantine , our
Author enters at large into the characters and manners of the inhabitants of
the Ottoman emp ire. ' '
' This vast empire is inhabited by four distinct races of people , viz ; the

Turks , the Greeks, the Jews, and the Armenians.
' The jews are much more numerous than the Armenians ; but, as they

betray . exactly the same characteristics which distinguish them in other
parts of the globe, and as there is nothing particularl y remarkable or inte-
resting in the habits of the last , I shali confine my observations to the
Turks and Greeks.
' With the ori gin of the Turks you are already well acquainted ; and it

would be superfluous , whilst I am addressing mysel f to you , to enumera te
the various causes which combined to render them not only a respectable but
a formidable nation. —But that vi gour and persevering activity which , at the
beginning of their history, shone forth so consp icuously, and which , at one
time, were tearing up every obstruction which checked the progress of their
arms , have long since totally disappeared. At present , they are an enervated , ar
superstitious , an ignorant , and a slugg ish people ; the declared enemy of the
arts and sciences ; and the firm opposer of every usefu l institution.—Too
stup id to comprehend , or too proud to learn , or too infatuated to be con-
vinced , al thou gh they are surrounded on almost every side by civilized and
enli ghtened nations , their attachment to opinions which are founded in folly,
and upheld by prejudice , does not diminish.

* When we consider what a long period of time has elapsed , since the light
of reason first began to dispel the thick cloud of ignorance which darkened
the face of Europe , ancl , by degrees , to rouse , to inform, to refine , and to
illumine the understanding of man, we are astonished that this peopls should
have remained stationary, and , in sp ite of the- influence of example, should
still be guided by an unshaken adherence to their former notions and errors.

' Whilst we are making the remark , we feel inclined to investi gate the
cause whence such a blind , deep-rocted veneration originates.—Is it occa-
sioned by the natural disposition of the people?—Surel y not.—Does it then
arise from the vices of a government , which is peculiarl y framed to deaden'
the faculties of the mind , aud to eradicate the feelings of the heart ?—Much
may, no doubt , be attributed to its influence ; yet that wonderful degree of
mental apath y and bodil y indolence , which they have graduall y allowed to
overwhelm them , appears to me to be princi pall y derived from a still more
potent source.—It is the ridiculous doctrines of their reli gion (engrafted in a
moment of of enthusiasm , and cultivated and strengthened by the imp osing-
arts cf succeeding ages) which, though first used as an instrument to exc-te ,
has been since employed as an engine to crush the restless propensity of
man.

' The firm belief of predestination , which is a princi pal article of faith , and
one of the indispensable duties of a Mussulman , is, perhaps, the most
powerful political machine , which stup idity ever submitted to, or craft ever
devised. Whether obedience is to be insured , or sedition promoted , it is
equall y calculated to impose on the credulity of the multitude ; and to the
prevalence of this absurd tenet, many of the revolutions , which have hap.
pened at Constantinople, may be traced .' _

.fTO BE CONTINUED.]



Two Letters addressed to a Member of the present Parliament on the Proposals
fo r  Peace nvi/h the Regicide DireSary of France . By the Right Honourable
Edmund Burke. %vo: pages 18S. Price -.s. Cd. 'Rivingtons.

[cO.VCiUMD FitOM OUR LAST .]

IN our last we were forced , from Mr. Burke 's book not coming to hand
till the end of the month , to stop in the middle of a very interesting extract ;
we, therefore , beg to -refer our readers to our last number (page 26 7) and
insert the conclusion as follows.

' They have a boundless inheritance in hope ; and there-is no medium for
them , betwixt the Ivghest elevation , and death with infamy . Never can.
they, who, from the miserable servitude of the desk , have been raised to empire,
again submit to the bondage of a starving bureau , or the profit of copy ing,
music, or writing plaidoyers by the sheet. It has made me often smile in
bitterness, when I have heard talk of an indemnity to such men , provided
they returned to their alleg iance.

'" From all this, what is*" my inference >. It is , that this new system of rob-
bery in France cannot be rendered safe by any art ;' that it must be destroyed ,
or that it will destroy all Europe .; that to destroy that enemy , by some means
or other , the force opposed to it should be made to bear some analogy arid'
resemblance to the force and" sp irit which that system exerts ; that war ought
to be made against it , in its vulnerable parts. These are my inferences.
In one word , with this Republic noth ing independent can co-exist . The
errors of Louis XVIth. weie more pardonable to prudence , than any of
those of the same kind into which the allied Courts may fall . They have the
benefit of his dreadfu l examp le. '

After a variety of just and elegant observations on the martial and intri guing
spirit of the present Government of France , Mr. Burke proceeds to point out ti e
danger that threatens Europe from the firm establishment of that Republic .
With a short extract on that head we shall conclude our review, wishing very
sincerel y that our limits would permit us to enter at greater length into the
merits of this srreat production.

' With thi.fexample before their eyes, do any Ministers in England , 00
any Ministers in Austria , reall y flatter themselves , that they can erect , not
on the remote shores of the Atlantic , but in their view , in their vicinity,
in absolute contact with one of them—not a commercial but a martial Re-
public—a Republic not of simp le husbandmen or fishermen , but ot in-
triguers, and of warriors—a Republic of a character the most restless, the
most enterprizing, the most imp ious , the most fierce and bloody, the most
hypocritical and perfidious , the most bold and daring, that ever has been
seen , or indeed that can be conceived to exist , without bringing on their own
certain ruin ?

' Such is the Republic to which we are going to give a place in civilized
fellowshi p.—The Republic , which , with joint consent we are going to es-
tablish in the centre of Europe , in a post that overlooks and commands every
other state, and which eminentl y confronts and menaces this kingdom.'

Thoughts on the ProspeB of 'a Regicide Peace .- in a Series of Letters. By the
Ri ght Hon. Edmund Burke. Z<vo. p ages 131. Price is. dd. Owen.
FROM a prefatory Address to this Edition of Mr Burke's " Thoughts en

the Prospect of a Regicide Peace, entitled' " The Publisher's Appeal to the
Candour of the Public ," it appears, that Mr. Owen's publication has been
printed more than six months ; but that it was kept back tit the particular
request of Mr. Windham ; and Mr. Owen accuses Mr. Burke of a decree of
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duplicity in his conduct as an Author, which we should hardly credit, were
notthe names of several persons of the first consequence made use of as vouch-
ers for the fact. Without entering into an enquiry as to the truth of Mr,
Owen's statement, we give it as our decided opinion , that there is no essen-
tial difference between his Edition of the " Thoughts" and that published
by theRivingtons, unless in the price, the latter gentlemen charging 3s. and
6d. for what Mr. Owen sells at half a crown.

Tivn Letters addressed to a Member of the present Parliament on the Proposals
f ir  Peace ivith the Regicide Directory of France . By the Right Honourable
Edmund Burke. %vo. pa ges 188. Price ^s . 6d. izth Edition. Rivingtons.
TO this twelfth Edition of Mr. Burke's ' Thoughts on a Regicide Peace,'

are subjoined , as an Appendix , some observations on our Colonies in the
West Indies ; where, alas ! the demon of destruction has too long scattered
desolation from his wings. May the humanity of the respective Governments
of France and England induce them to stop the waste of war, and peace
soon be in all our borders 1

Ed 'ivard. Various Views of Human Nature, taken from Life aud Manners,
chief ly in England. By the Author of Zelnco. 2 vols. %vo. pages 1115.
price 16s. Cadell and Davies . ,
THE learned and eloquent Historian of the Roman Empire, in a letter to

one of his familiar friends,* pronounced Dr. Moore's Zeluco to be one of the
best philosophical Novels in the English language ; aud with this opinion we
perfectly coincide. The present production, Edward , though not written
with all that depth of philosophic research into the origin of virtuous or
vicious habits among mankind , comprizes what, perhaps , may be equally-
pleasing to the generality of readers, a faithful delineation of domestic man-
ners, which every one knows the truth of from his own observations- By
this means the lesson of morality is broug ht home to the common apprehen-
sions and feelings . Edward, the Hero of the Tale, is, in his infancy, removed
from the care or the parish by a Mrs. Barnett , and taken under her own
protection. After being educated as a gentleman , and introduced into rather
high life, in which he meets with a varie ty of adventures, he at length finds
his mother, by means of some memorial which had been tied round his neck
soon after his birth. The other leading characters are—Mr. Temple, a
worthy divine ; Mr. Barnet , an epicurean ; Mr. Carnaby Shadow , a law
student ; and Mr. Clifton , a polished gentleman. From these discordant
atoms is formed a perfect little world.

Without entering into a very minute criticism , we think that the morality
of Edward is in general pure , and possesses one advantage not usual in works
of this kind , that it is well and briefly told. As a specimen of this we select
the folowing passage on avarice.
' It is carious to observe the various masks under which men endeavour to

conceal the .odious features of permanent or increasing avarice—yet they im-
pose on none, hut those who use them : we are all sufficiently sharp-sighted
to see through the flimsy veils , under which our neighbours endeavour to
hide what is unamiable in their dispositions ; yet we are weak enou gh to
imagine , that the same piece of old tattered gauze, when thrown over our
own foibles, will be impervious to the eyes of all mankind. '

Many parts cf the work are thrown into the form of a dialogue, which

* Vide his Memoirs, just published, by Lord Sheffield.



is written with great neatness and spirit. The comic parts are admirably
written. The following passage, which relates to a " war-worn Soldier ,"
residen t in a country village, we give as, in our opinion, equal to any thing
we have ever read. ""
' I'd much rather be a poor man , like Nic the old soldier,' said Evilen.
' Who is Nic the old soldier?' Mr. Barnet asked.
' He is a poor Chelsea pensioner, who lives with his wife in that there cot-

tage, and sometimes does a job of work to help the pension to hold out to
the year's end. He is liked very much in these here parts, please your
honour, because he is always ready with his joke, and tells us stories of the
wars, and General Wolf, aud General Quebec, and such like great com-
manders ; but after all, he is but a poor devil , with hardl y a whole rag to his
back, except upon Sundays, and upon the versenary of General Quebec'
' What is that ?' said Barnet.
' Good Lord 1 does your honour not know the versenary of General Que-

bec ?' cried she.
' Not I," said Barnet.
' Wel l, that is curious ,' said the old woman ; ' but we all knowit'in,

these here -parts, by the means of old Nic. Good gracious, I wish your
honour but saw him at the versenary !'
' -Why, what the devil is the versenary ?' cried Barnet.
' I'l l tell you particularly, please your honour,' said she, ' if your honour

will onl y have a little patience.'
' Weil , well,' cried -Barnet, ' let us hear.'
' Why, then , your honour must know, that -.the versenary of General

Quebec comes round , like Christmas only once a year, and then old Nic
appears in all his glory, with his red scarlet coat on his back, and fierce
cock'd laced hat on his head, and a uniformal -sword by his side ; and then
lie struts away to the alehouse, where he usually meets three or four old sol-
diers, who comes thereto keep the versenary .along with him ; and so they
drinks the healths of all the old tcommanders who were .killed abroad :
and then they begins to tell stories about the wars, and describe how the
battles were won by the English , and lost by the Trench and Spaniards ; for
your honour knows, that the French .and Spaniards neverbeat the English in.
their lives, though they were,two to one. And.then old .Nic gives .a- full and
true account of how-GenerarWolf was .killed , and General .Quebec taken
prisoner ; and then they desire blind George, who was once a grenadier, and
now sells ballads to sing the British Grenadiers , which he does ; all about
Ivlarsthe god of war, ancl all the-other gods descending upon spears, and then
they all join in the rorus, and .beats the grenadiers march with .their-tongues ,
and they are ail as drunk as lords, and then I always helps Margery - to carry
Nic home. And then—and then , this 'is the versenary of -General
Quebec, please your honour.'

Many parts of equal beauty might be .extracted, but our -limits .will not
permit. In a work of such general merit, to cavil at individual passages
may appear an invidious task ; but we cannot close -the article without-object-
ing to the duel , in the second volume, between Edward and Sir-Charles
Royscon , for which we cannot think there.is . sufficient reason. So man of
honour-is , in our opinion, bound to fight every Bully who calls him out ,
The medical dissertations also of Mr. Sound and-the other sons-ofEsculap ius
would have been better, in proportion as they 'had been; shorter.



UNDER the direction of Sir John Macpherson and Joint Mackenzie , Esq. of the
-Inner Temp le , Executors of the late Mr. James Macplterscn. the OH I C I X A L S

O Fj n r i PaKus  OF OS S I A N  are preparing for the  Press , and will  shortl y make their
appearance , accompanied by a Latin and Eng lish Translation , and an Elucidatory
Discourse.

It is de-i gned to place a Copy of this Work in every National Libra ry in Europe,
&c. And for the sake of famil iar izin g its appearance to the eyes of learned men ,
the Greek is adopted in preference to the Orig inal Gaelic character : althoug h , bv being
published in the latter , a-.'d by being thus  widely diffused , additional light mi ght
be thrown on the ant iqui ty of that  language , as well as on theca r lv  historv of the
Northern Nations. An improved Greek type will be cast on purpose for the
work. . v

An English Translation of a few of those Poems, bv Mr. Macp herson , which ap-
peared many years since, excited the criticism s of the most distinguished Literary
Characters of die t ime;  and althoug h unparal leled excellence has 'been allowed by-
all , yet have their an t iqu i ty  and authent ic i t y  been contested bv Dr. Johnson and
his partisans. Of the many Criticisms which they produced ,! the elegant Disserta-
tion of Dr. Blnir is, we believe, the best.

During his life t ime , Mr. Macp herson often pled ged himself to leave, at his
death , ptool 's of the au thent ic i ty  of die Poems of Ossian which he collected; and by
his will he bequeathed i ,oool . to the gentlemen above-mentioned for defraying the
expence of publishing the Ori ginals , which will certainl y now be carried "" into
effect; and from their known learning and zeal, we aro sure, every expectation the
learned world , and the admirers of the sublime Bard in particular , have formed , will
be fully gratified.
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and Legendary Tale. 2 vols. 121110. 7s.
Longman

Charlotte Smith's Marchmont. 4 vols.
ll. Lno.

Memoirs of the Antient House of Cla-
rendon. 3 vols. 9s. Lane.

Mrs. Pars'ons's Women as they are. 4
vols. 14s. Lane.

DR A M A T I C . Mr. Morton 's Comedy of
the Way to Get Married. 8ro. 2s. Long-
man.

Mr. Mason 's Elfrida , adapted for Thea-
trical Representation; with a Vignette
and Character Print. Cawtbom.

PoETny. Donald Bane: an Heroic
Poem. By G. Skene, Esq. 2s. 6d. Ro-
binsons.

Poems by Lady Tuite. Ios. 6A. Cadcll
and Lewies.

The Chtice, and William and Helen,
two Ballads , from the German of Gott-
fried Burger. 4W. 3s. 6d. Cadell and Davis..-.

PA M P H L E T S . An Examination of the
Princi p les of the French Revloution , by
a late Di gnitary of the Gallican Church.
Svo. 3--. Cciulhorn.

. W hicli is the Oracle, Burke orO'Bryen ,
is. Biwsey.

Remarks on Mr. Burke 's two Letters :
by S. F. Wadctington , Esq. Svo is. Jj bnson.

" Observations 011 Mr. Belsham's Me-
moirs of the Reign of Geo. III. 2s. Ci,
Owen.
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A CANTATA,
BY BROTHER WILLIAM STOKES.

RECITATIVE.

SILENT the pipe had lain negleiled long,
The Muse uncourted , and the lyre unstrung;

Poetic fire sunk to a latent spark ,
Till rais'd by R A N C L I F F E —for its theme the Ark,
(That Ark to whom we all existence owe)
And gracious promise of the varied Bow.

AIR.

When , in his Ark of Gopher-wood ,
Noah rode buoyant on the flood ,
O'erwelm'd with sad despair and woe,
A guilty race sunk down below.
With blest Omni potence its guide,
The mastless Ark did safely ride ,
And on the Mount , from danger free,
Did rest the whole Fraternity.

RECITATIVE.

The floods decrease; and now with joy are seen
The hills and valleys in their wonted green.
The altar smokes, the fervent prayer ascends,
And Heav 'n , well pleas'd, to man 's request attends:
The grand ethereal bow is form'd above,
Sure token of Beneficence and love.

AIR.

Look round the gay parterre
Where fragrant scents arise,

And beauteous ftow 'rets there
Enchanting meet your eyes :

Delightful streak or shade
' In native colours glow ;

Vet is no hue disp lay"d
That shines not in the bow.

Iii leafy umbrage green ,
Sweet blows the violet;

And in the hyacinc
With deeper blue is met:

How various arc the shades
That in our gardens blow!

Yet not a tint 's display 'd
That slua.es riot hi the Bow.

POETRY.



SU«G AT THE C OH«M ATIO.V O r ST. J OHN 'S l0D G E [
HENLEY IN- AS DEN.

PTERNAL h ymns and hallelujahs raise
t̂ A ¦ ¦ , °"r ,great 8rand Architeft above !And join , ye heav 'nly choirs , in songs of praise,To celebrate with us redeeming love •He pass d this gloomy darksome vale of woe,i o raise us from oblivion 's grave below. ' -
Divested .of his Majesty divine,

The human he put on to guide our way ;Said, 'Freely enter, let yoar light so. shineAs Sol s reful gent beams in perfect day •-'And since the mystic TRUTH to you is clear,His name, who rais 'd you, evermore revere.
We being rais 'd by .his Omnific word,Exult m adoration 's tuneful lay •In harmony and brotherly accord '

Join hand and heart to hail this Blessed day:Sound , sound aloud the great Jehovah' s uraise,To Him the dome, the holy temple, raise ¦ '
Free born of heaven , thou godlike Charity «

Attnf '
'C 
^

ut

* ,c"»™ % Wilful throne ,Attend 1 unite and knit our hearts to thee,And with thy tie of friendshi p make us one i
Till Goo" hTf

h
i
PeS,eXtend be^ond *«««£ 

'
I ill God shall fail to love, or Christ to save.

HYMN,

SONNE T.

[FROM THE I T A L I A N  OF M ARINO. ]

L
A

F^r
°ro^ 

l0i
f™£ Tds > before the time,

o
~ „ Fair

,9°ddess ! .quit the bosom of the m,\,V
L ke°th 

gh n°?n' nor m°™»g's rosy pri , : '
Like thee can give me comfort or deli ght •

And let the leader of the starry trainHesperus, yielding to my tender .pray V,Encamp hts bands along the azure plain ,Cheering the horrors of the darken'd air -Arise, 0 Moon ! my faithful guide, arise, 
'

And e er the regions of the vaulted skies,O deign to shed thy mild propitiour rr-v .Thou, from the Sun, which feds thy r^t..--.Shalt: I,ght and life receive in cop ioL rZ^" '̂
I, from those eyes, ,v,hich ,-ii my ^^^C,



TTN t'other hundred, o'er yon swarthy moor,
JL Deep in the mire with tawny rush beset,
Where bleak sea breezes echo from the shore,

And foggy damps infect the noontide heat,
There lies a country curate's dismal seat :

View well those barren heaths with sober eye*
And wonder how a man can live so wretchedly.
See, to the farmer's yard where close ally'd
A ragged church th' adjacent dikes commands ;
One bell the steeple fills, (the tinker's pride!)

The beams are wreath'd. about with hempen, bands,
Wove, as the roof decay'd, by pious hands :

Drops, from the thatch , still keep the white-wash wet,
God bless the holy man that dares to preach in it.
The house stands near, this church's foster brother,
On crutches both , aclvanc'd in hoary eld ;
A double rail runs from the one to t'other,

And saves the curate from the dirty field,
Where muck of various kind and hue is mell'd ;

O'er this, each Sunday, to the church he climbs,
And, to preserve his ancient cassock , risks his limbs".
Him liveth near , in dirty neighbourhood ,
His clerke, a blacksmith, he of sallow hue ;
Whose empty cellarlong hath open stood,

A certain sign of"penury or rue ;
Him would the curate fain persuade to brew ;
Still happy man, if I should leave untold

The shrew, who of his life shrill government dotli hold.
The well known power of an English wife
Ne day nor night she ceases to explain ;
Her wit unrein 'd promotes eternal strife,

Her beauty makes her arrogant and vain ,
And both conspire to sharpen her disdain ;

While rank ill-nature poisons all his joys,
Conf'us'd in endless squabbl e and unceasing noise.

Eight years hath heaven plagu 'd 'em with a boy,
Who hates a sister younger by a year ;
Whose hungry meagre looks, sans life or joy,

They view, and frown upon the wrangling pair,
(Who like two rav'nous locusts do appear

On one smal l noiv 'r) repent that e'er they sped ,
Since Cupid's golden shafts they find are tipp'd with lead
Each sun arises in a noisome fog ;
'Tir'd of their beds, they rise as soon as ligh t :
With like disgust their summers on they drag,

And o'er a few stray chips the winter 's night:
(Such is the marry'd Essex-curate's plight. )

Tho' seasons change , no sense of change they know,
But look, with discontent, on all things here below,

THE COUNTRY CURATE.



When meagre Lent her famish'd look uprears,
Her eyes indent with penury and pine,
Forth go the hungty family to pray'rs,

And pious sent.on , while the farmers dine ;
In vain the children for their meals repine :

The blooming- fields administer no cheer,
Joyless they view the purple; promise of the year.
Summer attends them , with fresh troubles ply'd ,
His breeches hun ' aloft for winter 's wear;
He spies the flocks fly the returning tide,

And every tenth he wishes to his share :
Now to the hay-field trudge the hapless pair 5 -

And if they kindly treat the country folk,
They compliment his rector vt ith the biggest cock.
Now autumn fruitful fills the teeming mead,
And plenty frees the farmer's heart from care ;
Mean time the thought of surp lice fees delay 'd,

And th' hollow gul ping of the fiit' red beer,
Unpaid f or yet I distract his mind with fear ;

No hopes another vessel to procure
Unless with learned scraps he funs th' admiring brevj ei
When icy bands the stiffen 'd wave enfold ,
At grudging neighbour 's is he cfren seen ,
Chafing will ) borr ow'dbeat the outward cold ;

But oh! no beer to thaw the cold within :
And then his wife persues with hideous diii,

Thence in the barn he muses what to say,
To mend, yet not cifend her, on nex t sabbath day.
Still worse and worse her lashing tongue lis feels,
The spurns of fortune, and the wei ght of years ;
The post horse thus , an anck-nt racer , reels,

No longer not ', a steady course he steers,
His weak knees tremble, and he hangs his ears ;

He sweats, he totters , cover 'd o'er vvi th  gore,
And falls, alas ! unp ity 'd, as he iiv 'd before.

J
ASK'D of Time, ' to whom was rear 'd the mass

Whose ruins now thou crumbiest with the soil ?'
He answer'd not ; but fiercer shook his glass,

And flew with swifter wing to wider spoil :
I ask'd of Fame, ' O Thou 1 whose breath supp lies

Life to high works of wonder, whose rem. ins ?'
Abash'd to earth she bent her mournful eyes ,

Like one who sighing silently comp lains :
Lost in amaze , I tuni 'd my steps aside,
When o'er each heap I saw Oblivion stride, ,

With haughty mien, denoting fix'd design ;
' Thou then ' (I cry'd) 'can 'st tel l ; ah 1 deign declare :*
Stern she reply 'd, and thunder shook the air,
" Whose once it was, 1 reck not : Now, 'tis Mine.' C.

SONNET.

[F K O M  P E T R O C C H I . J



GRAND LODGE OF SCOTLAND.

AT a Quarterl y Communication , held in St. Luke's Lodge, Edinburgh,.,on
Monday, Nov. 7, 179 6, present ,

TH O M A S  H AY , ESQ. S. G. M. in the Chair;
The MASTERS and WA R R E N S  of several Lodges, with the PP.OXIES fora number

of Lod ges in the country.
The Minutes of last Communicati on being read , the Brethren proceeded to

the Election of Grand Stewards , (which , takes place in the Grand Lodge of
Scotland on the Ouafterly Communication in November , yearly.) The follow-
ing- Brethren were elected to serve the office this season: —

Brother John Sutherland , - - - - of Mary 's Chape).
K. Darling, - - - - - -  of Cannongate Kilwinning.
Joint Henderson , - - - - of Journeymen Masons.
Charles M'Laggan, - of St. David's.
Peler Robertson , - - - - of St. Luke 's.
William My lne, - - - - of St. Andrew 's.
Joseph Ynll , - - - - -  of Thistle.
Will iam Johnstone , - - - of St. James 's.
Thomas Wilson , - - - - of New Edinburg h Kilwinning.

Macrae , :- - - - of Edinburg h Defensive Band.
William Drvden , - - - - of Roman Eagle.
Archibald M'Donald , - - - of Caledonian.

And Brother Peler Robertson was re-elected Master of the Grand Stewards
for the  ensuing year.

After resolving, that , owing to the  state of the country, there should be no pro -
cession oh St. Andrew 's Day , several poor peop le were ordered charity fro m the
funds of the  Grand Lodge.

Some new regulations and law s were proposed , and  relerredto a Committee,
whose report thereon is to be rereii'ed on St. Andrew 's Day.

No other business of a public nature coming before the  Brethren, the Lodge
v.-as shut in the usual manner. ' S.

i>. s. In our Magazine for December will be given a full  and particular account
of the  proceedi ngs at Edinburg h , on St . Andrew 's Day, with which we are pro-
mised to .be favoured by a Correspondent in that city.

W OOLWICH , N O V E M B E R  10, 1796.
THIS day was constituted , at the Horse and Star , in this town, a new Lodge of

"Free and Accepted Masons, by Yv'illiafn Perfect , Esq. Provincial Grand Mailer,
the Provincial Grand Chapla in , and o the r  officers of the  Provincial Grand Lodge
of Kent. On this  festive occasion , which amp l y disp layed the  characteristic ur-
banity of the Provincial  Grand Master , whose masonic ta len ts  never shone with
brighter  lustre , the hi ghest enjoyment of the Brethren prevailed ; and every
countenance exhibited the traits of h i lar i ty  and satisfaction. After  an elegant en-
tertainment provided for the purpose , the usual ceremonies were performed ; and
the afternoon was spent with all that harmony and decorum , ' which the freedom ,
fervencv , and zeal of the  Society at all t imes insp ire. The warm and grateful
estimation in which the new made Brethren held their  amiable Founder could not
be be t te r  evinced than by the reiterations of heart-fel t  cheers he received at parting.

N. B. In honour of the Provincial Grand Master, the new Lodge was named-!--
K THE P ERFECT LOCOS."

VOL. vir, Is

MASONIC INTELL IGENCE.



THEATRE ROYAL, DRURY-LANE.
Nov. i£ . A New Traged y fro m the pen of Mr. Jep hson (Author of the

£~\. Count of Norior.nr , Julia , tc'c. i^r.J was broug ht forward at this
Theatre. After the very great success which the muse of Mr . Jep hr.on has had
in dra n ati; composition , we are sorry to say that  the  present p lay met with , upon
the whole , rather an unfavourable reception. The following is a sketch of this
Characters and Fable.

Titus , - - - - - -  Mr. Palmer.
Sextus, - - - - -  M. Kemble.
Annius , - - - - -  Mr. Barrvmore.
Pttblius , - - - - -  Mr. C. Kembic.
Lenlulus , - - ' - - - Mr. Caulfie 'd.
Vitellfa , - - - - - - Mrs. ''-addons.
Cornelia , - - - - - Mrs .Powell.

Titus is beloved by Vitellia , who yet pretends the resentment of a daughter ,
eager to avenge a deceased father ; and consp ires the death of that  prince , whose
throne she is ambitions to share. In the mean time the Empero r, importuned by
the senate to fix upon the par tner of his throne , names Cornelia the object of his
choice. —she , however , is in love with Annius , " a very noble youlb ," the frieiid
of Sextus , whom Vitellia works to her purpose. Sextus , associated with some
furious assassins, is imp licated in the attempt upon Titus , and the setting fire to
the Oap ito/ 7—Some blood upon his robe detects his share of the business. The
Emperor pardons the conspirators—but Vitellia , rushing into the presence , pro-
nounces that guilt , which the generous love of Sextus refused to disclose—She
dies by poison previously taken , and he by the ready dagger of despair and re-
mors e,

The sentiments of this p iece are elevated. —The diction is a style formed out
of popular dramas of former periods. It is a modern garment of ancient rem-
nants, which are easily recognised ; and althoug h they certainl y give strength ,
they as certainly startle the memory.

Wecannot feel any very deep interest in the characters. The elemenev of Titus
is princely—but the passion of Vitellia is hyperbolical and Gallic—We siiii pa-*
fhize with the bold , friendshi p of Annius; but Sextus has neither the credit of
honour , nor the shew of .daring guilt. —He must be desp ised until his end ; and
1hen our .princi ples regard him with horror.

THEATRE ROYAL, COVENT-GARDEN.
Nov. 19. A new Comic Opera , entitled " Abroad and at Home ," was represented

at this.Theatre. This piece is the avowed production of Mr. Holman , who ha3
been so long known to the public as an Actor ;  and was throug hout received with
the most unbounded app lause. It will appear evident to the slightest jud ge,1 that
this p lay was desi gned to depend upon its dialogue; and that the operatical part
of it was an after thoug ht—it  is no improvement , although the songs are very
well written—The more of them are removed,, the better will the action hold
together. __. . '

The grand object of this play "Is to disclose the errors of life and the fallacy of
sylt 'enis. It shews, in the wedded state , intri gue on the one part , followed by
intrigue on the other ; and it teaches parents , that education , in the fashionable
sty le , or below civilized manners , may produce .the same effects. Dissi pation and
ignorance lead by dilT 'erent .roads to the same goal—the King 's Bench : while the
3toung B UCK ruins himself for a dashing woman of the town, the Country C UB marries,
z 'sei-vanl , instead of the Lady allotted to him.
¦ To follow the author throug h the whimsical scenes into which he lias thrown ,

his characters, we regret that.we have not room : they are many of them new
and striking, and for the most part pointed and comic. : . .. . . •

P UBLIC AM US EMENTS.



THE FIRST SESSION OF THE E I G H T E E N T H  PARLIAMENT.

HOUSE JDF LORDS
^

TUESDAY , OCTOBER 2J .

"j\ TO business of importance was done this day.
IN Friday, Oct. 28 . Ditto. ' .

Monday, y.. The Lords, in a Committee , went through the Land and Malt
Tax Kil ls ;  Heard Counsel (finally) in the Scotch Appeal , Jamieson and Co.
versus Laurie and Co.—Adjourned.

Tuesday, Nov. 1. The Land and Malt Tax Bills read a third time and passed-;
Wednesday, 2. The Supp lementary Militia Bill was read a firs t time—Adjournedv
Thursday, 3. No business of importance done. ' ¦ " -

Frid iy, 4. The Bill for raising a certain Number' of Men in Eng land , the Bill
for raising a certain Number of Men in Scotland , arid , the  Bill for proh ibiting '
the Exportationof Corn , were read a first time. —Adjourned.

M 'l td iy.  7. The House resolved itself into a Committee on the Milit ia Augmen-
tation Bill , Lord Walsingham in the Chair. The different Clauses and Pro-
visions of the Bill  passed the Committee without any Amendment.  A Bill fro m
the House of Commons , to enable his Majesty to raise a Provisional Force of
Cavalry for the Defence of the King dom , read a first time. —-Adjourned.

' fuss-lay, 8. Read a third time , and passed , the Militia Augmentation BilU
Lord Derhv . moved , that Lord Lauderdale 's Petition be heard this day three

weeks—Ordered. —Adjourned.
f l 'ednesday, 9. The Bill for Funding the Navy Debt was broug ht up from the

Commons , and read a first time. —Adjourned.
Thursday, 10. "Gave judgment on the Scots Appeal , Jamieson arid Co. A ppeI4

lams , against Laurie , and Co. Respondents , reversing the jud gment of the Court
of Session , and affirming the interlocutory of the Lord Ordinary . The Test Act
Indemnity jj i.'l tvas broug ht jt p fro m the Commons , and read a firs t time. Adjourned.'

Friday, 11. The Royal Assent was given by Commission to several Bills. The
Test Act Indemnity Bill was read a third time and passed. Jud gment was given
in the Scotc h Appeal , Grants , Trustees , against Doug las , Heron , arid Co, bywhieh
various interlocutories of the Court of Session were reversed.r—Ad jour ned .

REPORT
OF THE PROCEEDINGS OF THE ,

B R I T I S H  P A R L I A M E N T .

TUESDAY , October I S. (Continued.)

MR. Dundas rose, and after pronouncing a very hi gh Panegyric on the fast
, 'Parliamen t, combated several of Mr. Sheridan 's arguments; and concluded

by saying,., that  if the present negociation proved unsuccessful , it could not be"
expected that the hands of Ministers should be tied up fro m offensive operation s
against an Enemy, which had evinced a disposition to destroy our.trade , and
disturb ourinte niai  tranquility.

Mr. Fox, after vindicating the positions of Mr. Sheridan , adverted to the
praise bestowed by Mr. Dundas upon thelast Parliaraent---a Parliament, said he.

HOUSE OF COMMONS. ,



winch has done more to destroy every thing dear to us, than in beiter  days
would have entered the  mind ofau-Ei ig lishrnan to a t t empt .  He considered the
last Parliament as a curse to this country ; its princi p le of action was tha t  which
leads to comp lete despotism—unlimited confidence in the  Minister .; of the
Croivn. liy the measures which Ministers propo-e , ire see the dangerous state
to which that  Confidence has brought us.

After  rj probaling the way in which  ive were about to provide against Invasion ;
after slto.ring that  Ministers mi ght upon every alarm of the i r  own creating call
out the enormous fo rce in tended to be raised: aud after  pointing out the possibility
of the i r  making a dangerous app l ica t ion  of so much mi l i ta ry  power , Mr. Fox de-
clared, that he thoug ht the  idea of Invasion as visionary as tha t  ol its success.—
But supposing that the French have such desperate in ten t ions , what  oug ht  this
House to do •¦ To cherish the spiri t of freedom in the peop le; to restore to
them that  for which their ancestors have bled ; to give them back the  right of
popular discussion ; to a l low them to state their  grievances freel y ;  and to repeal
the laws which have robbed them of their  dearest rights. These are the  means
of calling forth the enargy of the peop le of Eng land—-These are our real re-
sources—the rest are all imaginary. —He- concluded by saying, tha t  thoug h he'
should give no opposition to the  p lan in its present stage, ihere were parts ,
which in detail he should think it his duty to oppose.

Mr. Pitt made a variety of remarks upon the  arguments of Mr. Fox and Mr.
Sheridan , asserting that they material ly overthrew each other 's reasoning ; and
that every sentence uttered by the  former was confuted by lha t  which, preceded it.
The internal order of bat t le , said he , seems to be complete l y subverted , and rtte
arguments of the Hon. Gentlemen meet themselves in hostile encounter.

Mr. Fox, in exp lanation , revejted to the observations he had before made upon
the insults offered to our Const i tu t ion;  I, said he, apprehend no danger from In-
vasion ; the danger I deprecate, is from the prosecution of the war, wfnch cannot
fail to bring ruin upon our credit , our commerce, and our consti tution. The
Right Hon. Gentleman opposite affects to smile at my saying t h a t  'he  Cons t i t u t i on
lias been impaired: he certainl y thoug ht  so himself at one t ime ; but  since he
came into power he has never thoug ht of repairing it. He t r iump hs in the idea ,
that notwithstanding the number of new Members , I do not appeal  to t hem by
demanding a vote ; but I remember the t ime , when that  Ri ght  Kon. Gentleman
used to say, that calling for the  vote of . this House , was not taking the  sense of the
boroughs, cities , and counties of Great' Britain ; but of Bengal , h a h a r , and Orixa.
He concluded by remarking, that such of the Allies onl y as had abandoned iho
Minister and his measures had escaped ru in ;  and tha t  if Parliament continued its
blind confidence , ruin to us would also be the consequence.

Mr. Pulteney thoug ht the proposed augmentation of force too small, merely a
half measure.

General Tarleton thought it totall y unnecessary, the  military force in Britain
amounting already to 100,000 men.

Mr. Curtven said , that the  real traitors were those who surrounded the  throne.
Serjeant Adair declared that the  name of A postate should not deter him from

defending the princi p le of the Bills in question.
Mr. Pitt then moved,—ist .  " That leave be given to bring in a Bill for raising

a Supplementary Corps of Militia , 10 be embodied and called forth in the necessary
defence of these kingdoms.

2d. " That leave be given to bring in a Bill for raising a Sody of Cavalry, ac-
cording to regulat ions therein proposed , and to be called forth in the necessary
defence of these kingdoms." These Resolutions were carried without  a division,

Wednesday, 19, A Petit ion was presented fro m Xhomas Blake Hbwel , Esq.
against the Election for the boroug h of Cirencester.

Mr. Pitt brought up a Bil l  for enabling his Majesty to rais,e a certain number of
men from the different counties in England , and from the shires, stewart ic? ^
towns, and boroughs of Scotland , for the service of the Army and Navy, which
was read a first t ime , and . orderrd to be read a second time the following day .

In a Committee of Ways and Means the annual Land and MaltTaxes were voted
for the ensuing year .



Thursday, 20. The following Petitions were presened from places whence
thev had come alread y, viz. Milborn Port , Cirencester , and Leomi ister.

The following new ones were presented ; From Tregony, in Cornwal l ;  the
County of Kent ; the County of Stirling ; the Boroug h of Maidstone; and the
City of Worcester. ""

Mr. Serjeant Adair brought up his Bill for the further Relief of the Quakers.
The Bill was read a first time , and ordered to be printed.

Mr. Pitt brought up the Bill for the Augmentation of the Militia , which was
read a first time.

Friday, 2t.  New Writs were ordered for Westbury, in the room of Geo. Ellis,
Esq. elected for Seaford ; in the room of Charles Ellis , Esq. he having chosen
Seaford ; for the  City of Hereford in the room of John Scudamore, Esq. de-
ceased; for the  Borough of Stamford, in the room of Sir George Howard, der-
ceased ; for the County of Flint , in the room of Sir Roger Mosten , deceased;
for the  City of Peterboroug h , in the  room of Richard Benyton , Esq. deceased ;
for the Borough of Yarmouth , in the room of Lord Charles Townshend and Ste-
phen Howe, Esq. deceased .

The House having resolved itself into a Committee of Supp ly,
Mr. Wyndham rose to present the Army estimates. He stated the whole force

of the country at 195, 654 men ; and the expence at 15, 190,000! ; the Army at
home , Guards , Regulars and Fencibles , at 60,765 men , exceeding last year by
11 ,546 ; and the  Army abroad at 64,276 men, being a diminution of 13,641 since
the same period. Pie then moved his firs t resolution , " That there be emp loyed
for the Land Service of this year the number of 195, 000 men."

Genera l Tarleton made a variety of remarks upon Mr. Windham 's estima 1' -.',
and asked what bri l l iant exploits had been atchieved worthy of so large a fo;\ e,
aiid proportionate to so enormous an expence , which , including extraordinaries,
ancl the  expected levy of 103,000 men, would be equal to the whole revenue o£
this country in the las year of peace.

Mr. Hussey asked the number of effective men among the 195, 000 contained
in the  resolution—a question the Secretary at War confessed himself unprepared
to answer.

The Resolutions were then voted as follows:
•jf or the pay and maintenance 0160,765 men for the land service,

for 1797, - - - - - - - > -- - - - - -  L.10,595,905 o o
For the garrison; of Gibraltar, Corsica, and the Cape of Good

Hope , and for South Wales, for 1797 - - - - -- -  1,411,23 1 19 5
For the difference between British and Irish pay for six regts.

of foot, for 1797, - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  4,096 o o
For the charge of troops emp loyed in recruiting for the East

Indies , for 1797, - - - - - - - -  _ . _ _ _  13,335 18 o
Oh account of the  recruiting service , for 1797, - - - - -  360,000 o o
For Generals and Staff Officers , for 1797, - - - - - - -  94> '95 14 o
For the embodied Mil i t ia , for 1797, - - - - - - - -  950,44 1 3 6
For contingencies , f o r d i l t o , - - _ _ - _ _ _ _ _ _  21 3,000 o o
For the Fencible Cavalry , for 1797, - - - - - - - - -  ,397,734 4 2
For clothing for the  embodied Militia , - - - - - - -  112 ,811 o o
On account forallowap.ee to Fencible Cavalry, for 1797 - - - 95,000 o o

Mr. Fox rose and said , he had heard it alleged that the engagement made with
the Maroons had not been fa i thful ly  adhered to ; and that  such was the opinion
of Colonel Wal pole , an Officer , who, from his situation, was well qualified to
judge.

This induced Mr. Bryan Edward s, a new Member, to give the House a history
of the Maroons, by which it appeared that  they were descendants of the Spanish
Negroes, who took to the woods when the English took Jamaica. He admitted
that they had been promised a residence on the Island ; but not coming in upon
the appointed day, it had been thought proper to send them to America. He
described them as a turbulent and savage race of men.



Mr. \\ ilberforc e thoug ht they would have cast off their savage habits , had care
been , taken to instruct t h e m i n  th e Christian Reli gion.

Mr. Edwards , in rep ly, pointed out the difficulties that  would attend their con-
version , which , in his opinion , would be hard work even for Mr. Wilherf orce.
No mode of proselytism which that gentleman could suggest would surprise him ,
having once heard him propose , on the moment a shi p arrives fro m Africa , to
send a Clergyman with a pail of water to baptize all hercargoe , without previous
instruction—Such also was the idea of marrying the  Negroes. The unfortunate
creatures had misery enoug h without superadding that of matrimony ! (a very loud
laugh.) " Polygamy," continued he , "is the reli gion of A frica , and they would
regard it as the most cruel tyranny to be confined to one woman! I am not
a favourite of this doctrine , for I am content with one woman 1 (a louder laug h.)
As to sending a Clergyman amongst them , I speak from my own knowled ge,
when I say they are Cannibals , and that , instead of listening to him , they would
certainl y eat him.—If , however , he is so zealous for their conversion , the best
thing I can advise him to is to go himself ."

Mr. Fox said , that the onl y praise due to the Assembl y for their conduct , was
that which belonged to Sh y lock for his ri gorous adherence to the bond—He inti-
mated a desire to institute a more particular enquiry into this business at a future
opportunity.

Monday, 24. New writs were ordered for the Borough s of Gatton and Ash-
burton , in the room of Sir W. Heathcot , and Lawrence Palk , Esqs. who have
been doublv returned. *

The Speakeracquaiiited the House , that Norman Maclsod , Esq. who petitioned
against the election of Melbourne Port , and Peter Botham , Esq. who petitioned
against the election for Guildford , had not entered their recognizance upon said
Petitions conformabl y to Act of Parliament. The ord ers for hearing said Peti-
tions were therefore discharged.

The Bill for raising irregular Cavalry was read a first time.
In a Committe of the whole House upon the Act of last Session of Parliament ,

for regulatin g the Importation and Exportation of Corn , Mr. Ry der moved for
the continuance of that Act , as the state of the country, wi th  respect to provi-
sions, was not materially different this season front what it « as last.

The House being .resumed—Mr. Hobart moved for leave to bring in the Bill ,
Leave was given.

Tuesday, 25. a he Speaker informed the House , that William Rig htson , Esq.
who had presented a Petition , comp laining of an undue return for the Borough
of Downton , had not entered into recr. gtriznn.ee as the Act of Parliament required
in such cases; and therefore the order made for taking his Petition into consider
ration was discharged.

The Petition of the Freeholders of the Boroug h of Southwark , comp laining
Of the return , was ordered to be taken into consideration on the 10th of No-
vember next.

The House , in a Committee , directed their 'Chairman to move for leave to
bring in a Bill to -continue, for a time to be limited , the importation of organzine
thrown silk and flax , and flax seed , in arty ship or vessel , fro m any port at amity
-with his Majesty. The motion being made , leave was given.

The Bill was afterwards brought in , and read a first time .
The House , in a Committee , went throug h the Supplemental Militia Bill.

The blanks being filled up, it was ordered to be printed , and reported on Monday. -
The Orderof the Day being read , that the House should go into a Committee

on the Bill for raising Provincial Corps of Cavalry, Mr. Rose moved , as an in-
struction to the Committee , that all gamekeepers , or gentlemen holding deputa-
tions as such ,, who did not resign before the 27th of November next , should be
compelled to join the Militia of the County. Adjourned.

Wednesday, 26. The Speaker-informed the House , that  he had received a letter
fro m Jervois Clark Jervois , Esq. st ating, that he had been returned for the Bo-
roug hs of Newport and Yarmouth , in the Isle of Wight, and that he had chosen
to serve for Yarmouth,



A Writ was" according ly ordered to be issued for a Burgess to serve in Parlia-
ment for ,the said Boroug h of Newport.

Mr. Soears , from the Treasury, brought up an account of the monies disbursed
by the Treasury, fro m the 6th of October 1795 to the 6th (if October 179 6.—
Ordered to be laid on the table.

The Report of the Land .Tax Duty Bill was also received.
The Bill for raising a Provincial Corps of Cavalry, &c. was re-committed to a

Committee of the whole House.
Mr. Rose proposed a clause in the New Militia Bil l , by which persons possess-

ing an estate , houses , or hereditaments , of 50I. a year or upward- ;, and heirs to
estates of tool , a year and upwards , and who had taken out certifica tes to shoot
game , should furnish a substitute in the New Militia , expert at firing. The clause
was agreed to.

Thursday, 27 . At four o'clock , the House ballotted for a Committee to try the
merits of the Petition against the election for Caermarth en.

The Speaker acquainted the House, that John Lowther , Esq. who had been
returned far two places , Haslemere ancl the County of Westmoreland , had made
his election to sit for Westmoreland. A new writ was according ly issued for the
election of a Member to. serve in Parliament for Haslemere.

The Land and Malt Bills were read a third time and passed. Adjourned.
Friday, 28. The Corn Bill was read a first time.
Mr. Pitt rose to niake his promised proposition respecting the unfunded Navy

and Exchequer Bills. It had , he said , for its object , to remove fro m the market
an immense mass of floating securities , by which it was incumbered.. He con-
fessed that the expences attending the naval department for the last year had far
exceeded the estimate and provision wiiich he had made. For the amount of the
Navy Bills now outstanding was no less a sum than 11 ,993, 163!. 193. 9d. a sum
which must naturall y overstock the market , depress public credit , and tend to in-
crease the present scarcity of a circulating medium..

To relieve the market from this incumbrance was the principal object he had at
present in view; and this he hoped to accomplish by funding the Navy Bills ,
and some others no-.v'outstandmg, and that up to the latest period. In order ,
the'-elbre , to proportion the twins according to the length of time those Bills had
to run , he would endeavour to divide them into certain classes. (For these classes
we beg to refer our Readers to our last Number , page 2S 9.)

This meas u re, Mr. Pitt had sanguine hopes , would greatl y contribute to relieve
the public credit , and extricate it fro m the embarrassments under which it novr
laboured. On some other  day he would make a . more specific proposition. He
would now content himself with moving, that

A provision be .made for pay ing off the Navy Bills issued up ,  to the 27th of
October 179 6, amounting to 11 ,993, 1631. 19s. 9d.

Mr. Hussey observed , that this was making a new loan at six per cent., to pay
off an oid debt ;  which observation gave rise to some conversation between him
and Mr. Pitt.

Mr. Fox disapproved hi ghly both of the measure itself , and of the particular
time when it was proposed. To the many grievances under which the people al-
ready laboured , it wo.-jki expose them to the. new and unexamp led burthen of
paving 103 per cent , for the money advanced on those Navy Bilis , which , at one
year 's interest , would , by the excess of the in 'erest , amount to the sum of
240,0001. As to the time , none could be more unfavourable to a good bargain for
the public , when we were in the middle of a war , when a negociation was on foot
from which li t t le  success was expected , and when consequentl y-the funds expe-
rienced the greatest fluctuation , by which the public could not profit , if the bar-
gain was so suddenl y concluded. .. . . ¦

Mr. Pitt , Mr. Fox, Sir William Pulteney, and Mr. Hussey made a few..more
observations ; after which the question was put ' and agreed to,. nem. con.

• Monday, 31. . The Order of the Day being read, the House resolved itself into-
a Committee of Ways and Means. . ,.. .. , - . ,

Ths Clerk having again read the resolutions,



Mr. Fox rose, and said , that  after the length at which he had on a former
occasion discussed the subject, his wish at present was only to point out the  enor-
mity of this scheme of finance , and to impress the minds of his hearers with a
sense of the crisis , to which we must needs be approximating,  when the funding
system is extended in so ruinous a way. The bargain was even worse than it
had at first appeared. He though t he had taken an extreme case , when he had
stated the  interest  on a certain class of Navy Bills at 103 per cent. —U pon fur-
ther  examinat ion  he found it amoun ted  to no less than 135I. gs.— [Here Mr,
Fox entered into a minu te  calculation to justif y his assertion.] The Chancellor
of the Exchequer , continued he , dep lores the state of the country ; but more than
his commiseration is wanting to extenuate the guilt of granting these enormous
premiums, and p lung ing the nation into distresses the most hel pless , and conjunc-
tures the most threa tening  it ever experienced. Af ter  a var ely of o the r  obser-
vations, Mr. Fox adverted to the  Minister 's want of consistency in his financial
operations. Two years ago , said he, when five millions of Exchequer Bills were
issued to save the credit of our merchants, a floating cap ital was created to support
the circulating medium. Now, the onl y way to support the circulating medium
is to fund the  floating cap ital. ;

Mr. Pitt  asserted , that  there were several errors in the s ta tement  of Mr. Fox,
and that  the present measure was advantageous to lite public. He then adverted
to the declaration that  Nav y Bills had never borne so great a discount ; and
maint ained , that  nine months after the last peace. Mr. Fox being in office, N avy
Bills , for four millions , were issued , and bore a discount of 21.} per cent. After
following Mr. Fox throug h a long and laborious calculation , and at t r ibut in g va-»
rious errors to that  Honourable Gentleman , he concluded an able speech , by
recommending his plan to the adoption of the Committee—a plan , he- was bold
to say, that  would meet with the  less disapprobation the more it should be dis-
cussed, and that  was calculated to be highly beneficial to the  country . A few-
words more 'passed between 'the above gentlemen, and Mr. Milbanke also made
some brief observations ; after which the  Committee divided on the  first resolu-
tion ,—Ayes, 2S3—Noes , 40. The other resolutions then passed.
¦ The Order of the Day was read for the recommitment of the Bills for raising

60,000 Supp lementary Miiitia. On the question , that the'l& peaker do leave the
Chair being put ,

Mr. Ci'mven rose to oppose it , because he thoug ht it hi ghly necessary, that  the
grounds of a measure of such infinite importance should be previously laid be-
fore the House by Ministers , who, in his op inion , had spread a groundless alarm.
If they would give him proofs that an Invasion was seriousl y intended , he would
join heart and hand in repelling i t ;  but it would be inconsistent with his duly to
his constituents, were he to consent to a public expence of l i t t l e  less than three
millions, upon the bare word of men, who had so often deceived the country. In
the Hon. Gentleman , who brought in the Bill , he could place no confidence. He
had shewn himself unable to conduct the war ; all his efforts had been attended
with defeat and disgrace ; he had accumulated unheard of bur thens upon the  na-
tion ; had nailed up the  mouths of two thirds of the peop le ; and bu i l t  barracks in
everv corner of the kingdom. For these and other reasons, which he gave at
considerable length , he should require mere satisfactory information as to the
truth of the alarm of Invasion , or else he should oppose the Speaker 's leaving
the Chair.

The Chancellor of the Exchequer called upon the House to fulfill the pled ge
they had unanimously given to his Majesty on the first day of the  Session ; and
pointed out the impropriety of detailing proof in such a case. For bis oven part he
actuall y kneiv f rom sources of intelligence of the highest credibility, thai such a measure VJOS

in contemplation : befell the mest urgent conviction of it; and if any thing had been wanting
to confirm it , every day broug ht f resh p roof s of the fact .  He repeated , that though it was
not safe nor practicable to disclose particular sources- of information, he
was convinced , not a moment oug ht to be lost ; and that he doubted not but the
House would immediately adopt the Bills, and fulfil the p ledge they had given ou
the first day of the Session.

TlO JU JiEGl'J,AIU,Y CONTINUED , J



' IMPORTANT STATE PAPERS.

DECREE OF THE COUR T OF SPAIN AGAINST GREAT RRiTAIN.

M A V U U P, OCT, I I .

TJIS Majesty has transmitted to all his Councils a Decree of the following
JT3L tenor:

One of t h e  princi pal motives that  induced me to make peace with the French
Republic , as soon as its Government  had begun to assume a regular and stable
form, was the manner in which Eng land behaved to me during the whole of the
War , and the just mistrust which I ought to feel for the future, from the- expe-
rience of her bad faith , which began to be manifested at the most critical mo-
ment of the first campai gn;  in the  manner  with which Admiral Hood treated ray
squadron at Toulon , where he was emp loyed solely in ruining all that  he could
not carry away himself ;  and afterwards in the expedition which he rndertcok
against the island of Corsica—a:i expedi t i on which he undertook without  the
Knowled ge, and winch he concealed with -the greatest care from Don Juan de
Langara , while  thev  were together  at Toulon.

This same bad ' fa i th , the English Minister has suffered clearly to appear by his
silence upon the subject of all his Negociations with other Powers , particularly
iti the Treaty concluded on the 19th of November 1794, ,v!,!l t!,e United States
of America , w i i h o u t  any regard to my rights , which were well known to him. —
I remarked it again in his repugnance ¦ to the adoption of my plans and ideas
which mi ght accelerate the terminat ion of the war , and in the vague rep ly which.
Lord Grenvi l ie  gave to my A.-tibassador , t '-te Marquis del Campo , when he de-
manded succours of him to continue it. He comp letely confirmed me in the cer-
tainty of Ins bad fa i th  by the injustice with which he approp riated the rich cargo
of the Spanish shi p le Saint .iago. or i 'Achilles , at first taken by the French, and
afterwards re- takt-n h y the  Eng lish squadro n , and which ought to have been re-
stored to r.i'e according to the  Convci 'ion made between inv Secretary of State
attd Lord St. Helens ," Ambassador from his Britannic Majesty ; afterwards by
the  detent ion of ail the  ammun i t i on  which arrived in the  Dutch ships for the
ij pp i y of mv squadron s , bv a.iecung always differ ent difficulties to put off the
res t i tu t ion  of them.  Finally,  I could no longer entertain a douiit  of the bad 'faith
of Eng land , when I learned the frequent lauding fro m her shi ps upon the coasts
of Chi l i  and Peru , in order  to carry on coti f raband trade , and to reconnoitre the
shore , under  the  pr e tence of f i sh in g  for whales , a privilege which she pretended
to have been (¦¦ranted  her by the Convent ion  of Noolka. Such were the proceed-
ings of t i ie  Ur i t i sh  M.nis ter  10 c- inent  the  ties of friendshi p and reci procal confi-
dence ,, which li - . had engaged to maintain- according to our Convention of the
a j i h  of Ivfav 1793 .

Since I have made peace wi'h the  French Republic , not only have I had
stronger motives for supposing an int ent ion on the  part of ilnglatid to attack my
possessions in America bu t  I li'aye also received direct insults , which persuade me
that  the  Eng ' ish M.n.sier .wi - i t e 's to o h i ge rite to adopt a part contrary to the in-
terests of human i ty  : torn by V.\i blood y war which ravages Europe , for the ter-
mination of which I have not caused to offer my good offices , and to testif y my
constant  sol icitude.  . , .

f n  far t , t- ng hitid has developer. ! iier intentions , has e 'earl y evinced her project
of get t ing possession of mv t e r r i t o r i e s , by sending to the Anti l les  a considerabl e
forc e, and par t icu la r l y destined against St. Domingo , as the  Proclamations of her
Genera) on that  island clear!)- demonstrate. She has also inade known her ifi-
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tentions by the establishments which her commercial companies have formed
upon the banks of the Missouri , in South America , with the desi gn of penetrat-
ing throug h those countries to the  South Sea. Finally, by the conquest which
she has made of the Colony of Demerary, belonging to the Dutch , and whose
advantageous position puts her in a condition to get possession of posts still more
important.

But there can no longer remain any doubt of  the hostile nature of  these pro -
jects , when I consider the frequent insults to my flag, the acts of violence com-
mitted in the Medi t erranean by her fri gat es , which have carried awav soldiers
coming fro m Genoa to Barcelona , on board Spanish ships , lo comp lete my ar-
mies; the p iracies and vexations which the Oorsiran and Ang io-Corsican cor-
sairs , protected by the English government of that  island , exercise against the
Spanish trade in the Medi terranean , and even upon the coasts of Catalonia; and
the detention of different Spanish shi ps, laden with Sp'anish property, and carried
to Eng land under the most frivolous pretences , and especially the rich cargo of
the Spanish shi p the Minerva , on which an embargo was laid in the most insult-
ing manner to lny flag, and the remova l of which could not be obtained , thou g h
it was demonstrated before the competent tribunals , that this rich cargo was Spa-
nish property.

The attack committe d upon my Ambas sador , Don Simon de las Casas , bv a
Tribunal of London , which decreed hi? arrest , founded upon the demand of a
very small sum , which was claimed by the undertaker of an embarkation. Finailv ,
the Spanish ter ritory has been violated in an intolerable manner upon the  coast s
of Galicia and Alicant , by the Eng lish shi ps, the Cameleon and the Kangaroo.
Moreover , Ca'pt. Georg e Vaughan , Commodore of ihe Alarm , behaved in a
manner  equally insolent and scandalous in the island of Trinity, where he lande d
with drums beating and flags fly ing, to attack the French , and to avenge the in-
juries which he pretended lo have received , disturbing, by the violation of the
rights of my Sovereignty, the tranquil i ty of the inhabitants of the island.

Bv all these insults , equall y deep and unparalleled , that nation has proved to
t.hetlnh-erse, that she recognizes no other laws than the aggrandizement of her
commerce; and by their despotism , which has exhausted my patience and mode-
ration , she has forced me, as well to support the honour of my Crown , as to pro -
tect my peop le against her attacks , to declare War against the King of Eng land ,
bis Kingdom and Vassals , and to give orders , and tak e the necessary measures
for the defence of my domains and my subjects , and to repulse the enemy.

Done at the Palace of St. . ' Signed by the King an-/  the Secretary
Lauretvzo, Oct. 5, 179 6. ' of the Council of War.

On Saturday, the Sth of October , War was proclaimed at Madrid in the usual
form.

LORD MALMESBURT's MISSION.

MEMORIAL DELIVERED TO THE MIN ISTER Of THE FRENCH REPUBLIC TOR FOREIGN AF-
FAIRS BY I.OKB M A L M E S B U H Y .

His Britannic Majesty desiring, as be has already declared , to contribute , as
far as depends on himself , 10 the re-establishment of public tranquility, and to
ensure , by the means of just , honourable , and soid conditions of Peace , the fu-
ture repose of Europe , is of op inion , that the best means of attaining, with
all possible expedition , that salutary end , will be to agree, at the beg inning of
the Negociation , on the general princi ple which shall serve as a basis for the
Defini t ive Arrangements. .

The first objects of the Negociation for Peace general ly relate to the Restitu-
tions and Cessions, which the respective parlies hav e mutually to demand , in con-
Sequence of the events of war.

Great Britain , after the uninterrupted success of her naval war, finds herself m
3 situation , to have uo restitution to demand of France, from which , on the cu-



trarv , she has taken establi shments and colonies of the hi ghest importance , and
of a value almost incalculable.

But on the other hand , France has made, on the Continent of Europe , con-
quests , to which his Majestv can be the less indifferen t , as the most important
interests of his peop le , and the most ilacred engagements of his TJrown are essen-
tia l l v  implicated therein.

The magnanimity of the King, his inviolable good . faith , and his desire to re-
store repose to many nations , lead him , in this situation of affairs, to consider
the means of procuring 'terms of peace just and equitable for all the Belli gerent
Powers, and calculated to insure , in future , the genera l tranquility.

It is on this  footing, then , that he proposes to negociate , by offering to com-
pensate .France by proportionable restitutions , for those arrangements , to which
she will be called upon to consent , in order to satisf y the just demands of the
King 's Allies , and to preserve the political balance of Europe.

Having made this first overture , his Majestv will , in the sequel , exp lain him-
self in a more extensive manner , on the app lication ofthis princi p le to the differ-
ent objects which may be discussed between the respective Parties.

It is this app lication which will constitute the subject of those discussions into
which his Majesty has authorized his Minister to enter , as soon as the princi ple
to be adopted as the general basis of the N egociation is known.

But his Majesty cannot dispense with declaring, that if his generous and equi-
table offer shall not be accepted; or if , unfortunately,  the discussions which may
ensue , mav fail in this desired effect, neither this general proposition , nor those
more detailed which mav result fro m it , shall be regarded , in any case, as points
agreed upon or accorded to by his Majesty. t 

¦¦
MALMESRIJRY .

Minister Plenipoten tiar y fro m
Paris, October 2±lh, no6. His Britanuic Majesty;

REPORT TO THE DIRECTORT
"BY THE MINISTER FOR FOREIGN AFFAIRS , THE 4th BRUMAIRE (OCTOBER 25.)

The Executive Directory having furnished me with full powers to treat for
Peace with Great Bri tain , I had yesterday (3d Brumaire) my first conference
with Lord Malmesburv , Pleni potentiar y Commissioner of His Britannic Majesty.
He presented to me the original of his powers , sealed tvirh the seal of Great
Britain , and certified the copy which he had before presented to me unsi gned ,
and which I laid before the Directory. I reci procally exhibited to him my powers ,
and gave him a certified copy. It was agreed that the originals should be ex-
changed upon the definitive settlement of the Articles , and before their signature.

We entered into discussion. Lord Malmesburv presented to me the Memorial
which I laid before the Directory. I observed to him that , speaking in the name
of the Allies of Great Britain , and sti pula ting for their interests , he was, doubt-
less, furnished with their powers and instructions. He answered ine, that  he was
not ;  but that  when the Direclorv should have exp lained itself upon the princi p le
(aid down in his Memorial , he would expedite couriers to give to the different
Courts , an account of the Negociation , and to receive their orders. I demanded
of him if he could , at least , specif y the princi p le of concession in what concerned
the Republic of Great Britain ? He rep lied , that  after the Directory should have
exp lained itself , he would send a courier , and demand instructions on this  point.
I then thought  it my duty to sav to Lord Malmesburv , that I would lay his Me-
morial before the Directory ; that I would take its orders , and impart to him it 's
answer. CIIA.  D C C A C H O I X .

ANSWER OF THE DIRECTORY.

The Executive Director y orders the Minister for Foreign Affairs to make the
followin g Answer to Lord Malmesburv .

The Execut ive Directory sees wi th  pain , that at the moment when thev had
reason to hope for the very speedy return of Peace between the French Republic



and his Bri tannic Majesty, the proposition cf Lord Malmesburv offers nothing
but dilatory, or very distant , means of bringing the Negociation to a conclusion.
• The Directory observe , that if Lord Malmesburv  would have treated separately,
as he was formally authorized by the  tenor cf his Credentials , the Negociation
might have been considerably abrid ged ; that  the necessity of balancin g wi th  the
interest of these Powers, those of the Allies of Great Britain , mul t i p lies the com-
bination , increases the difficulties , tends to the  formation of a Congress , the
forms of which , it is known , are always tardy, and require the  accession of powers ,
which hi therto have disp layed no desire of accommodation , and have not given to
Lord Maimesbury himself, according to his own declaration , any power  to sti pu-
late for them.

Thus, without prejudging the intentions of Lord Maimesbury ; without  draw'
ing any conclusion from the circumstance of his Declaration not appearing to ac-
cord wi th  his Credentials without supposing that  he had received any secret in-
structions , which would destroy the  effect of his ostensible powers ; wi thou t  pre-
tending, in short , to assert , that the  Brit ish Government have had a double object
in view—to prevent, by general propositions , the  partial  propositions of other
Powers, and to obtain fro m the People of Eng land the means of cont inuing the
war, by throwing upon the Republic the odium of a delay occasioned by them-
selves—the Executive Directory cannot but perceive , that  the Proposition of
Lord Maimesbury is nothing more than a renewal, under more amicable forms,
of the Propositions made last year by Mr. Wickham, and that it presents but a
distant  hope of peace.

The Executive Directory farther observe , with regard to the  princi pal of Ces-
sion advanced by Lord Maimesbury, that  such p rinci ple, presented in a vague
and insolated manner , cannot serve as the  basis of Negociat ion;  tha t  the fi rst
points of consideration are the commmon necessity of a just  and solid Peace , t.'te
political equilibrium which absolute Cessions ini ght destroy, and then the  means
which the Belli gerent Powers may possess ; the  one to retain conquests made at
a time when it was supported by a great number of Allies now detached fro m the
Coalition; and the other to recover them at a time when those , who were at first
its enemies, have, almost all , either become its Al l i e s  or neuter.

Nevertheless , the Execut ive Directory, animated with an ardent desire of
¦putting a stop to the scourge of War , and to prove that  they will not reject any
means of reconciliation , declare , that  as soon as Lord Maimesbury shall exhibi t
lo the Minister for Forei gn Affairs, sufficient powers from the All ies of Great
Britain , for sti pulating for the i r  respective interests , accompanied by a promise
on their  part to subscribe to wha tever  shall be concluded in their  names , t h e
Executive Directory wi l l  give a speedy answer to the specific prepositions which
shall be submitted to them , and that  the  dif f icul t ies  sha l l  be removed , as far as
may be .consistent with the safety and dignity of t h e  French Republic.

R CVEII .L E U E  L E I 'E A U X , President.
LAGASDS , General Secretary.

NOTE , SENT TO THE MINIS TE R FOR F .MSEIGN AFFAIRS EY LORD MAIMESBURY.

The Unders igned did not fail to t ransmi t  to his Court the answer of the  Exe-
cutive Directory to the  propositions which he was charged lo m a k e , as an opening
to a pacific Negociation.

With regard to the  offensive and injurious ins inuat ions  contained in tha t  Paper ,
a n d - w h i c h  arc only  c.-rcttlafed to create new obstacles to t h e  acccinricdaticn
which the  French Government  professes to desire , the  King has deemed it far
beneath his di gnity to permit an answer to be made to them on his part , in any
manner  whatsoever .

The progress and the result of the Negociation will sufficiently prove the  Prin-
ci p les by which it will have been directed on e i ther  pari : and it is ne i ther  by
revolt ing reproaches wholly unfounded , nor by reci procal insul ts , that  a sincere
wish to accomp lish t h e  great task of Pacification can be evinced.

The Undersi gned then passes to the  first  object of discission , brought forward
in the  answer of the Executive Directory;—that  of a separate Negociation ,' to



which it admitted , without the snial .lesUoundation, the .supposition .that the Un-

der-!.mod was' authorized to accede. .. , . ' . '" - , .i„ . - ,„¦ I T;-, ful l  powers, made out in " the .usual form, gave htm all necessary amho-ty

to negociafe and to conclude the Peace; but these powers prescribe to him ne.-
f h er the form, the  nature , nor the  conditions of the future treaty. '

Upon these objec ts , he will obey, according to the long established and receiv-

ed custonrof Europe , the instructions w h i c h - h e  shall receive fro m b is Couia ;

and accordin gly, he did not fail to acquaint the Minister for Foreign A hairs , at

their first  conference, -that the King his Master had expressly enjoined lam to

listen to no propos ition tending to separate the interests of his M-yes.y .rora

those of his Allies. . . , . , ,, _, .
There can be no question then but of a Negociation which shall combine tt.e

interests and pretens ions of all the . Powers who make a common cause with the

King in the present war. , , .., ,- • '
In the -ourse of such a Negociation, the intervention , or , at least , Jie partici-

pation of those Powers wil l  doub tless become absolutely necessary ;_ and his Ma-
les tvhooes  to find at. all times the same dispositions to treat , upon a just and

^
eqtu-

tabie basis of which his Majesty, the Emperor and King, gave to the trench
Government  so striking a proof at the very, moment of the opening of the pre-

sent campaign. . . ¦ ., . ., .
But it aopears , that the waiting for a formal and definitive authority on the part

Of the  All ies  of the King, before Great Britain and France begm to oiscuss,
even provisionally, the princi p les of the Negociation, would be to create a very
usolsss dsloy.

A conduct wholly different has been observed bv these two Powers on almost
all similar occasions ; and his Majesty thinks , that the best proof which he can
cive at the present moment , to all Europe, of their mutual desire to- cause , as

•soon'as possible , the  calamities of war to cease, would be to sett le , wi thou t  de-

lav 'he basis of a combined Negoc iation , bv immediately inviting the i r  Allies
to accede to it , in the most proper manner  for accelerating the genera l pacifi-

u is with this view that the Undersi gned-was charged to propose at first , and

at the  verv commencement of the Negociation , a princi p le , which the generosity
an 1 good faith of his Majesty could alone dictate to h im—tha t  of recompensing
France bv proportionable res t i tut ions , for the arrangements to which she oug ht

to consent, in -order to satisfy the j us t  pretensions of the King's Allies, and to
p>-e=erve the  political balance . of Europe..

The Executive Directory has not -exp lained itself in a precise manner, ei ther
upon the acceotance of this princi ple , or- -upon-the changes pr modifications which
it mav desire to be made in 'it ;  nor has it , in short , proposed any other princip le
whatever  to answer the same end.

The Undersi gned , then, has orders to rec-ir to this subject , and to demand , on
that  head a frank and precise exp lanat ion , in.order to-abri dge the  delays which
must necessar ily result from the difficulty in point of form which has been started
by the Executive Directory. • . . . - ¦ . - • ' . ' , . ¦-, ;' He is auiliroized to add to this demand the express declaration , that  his Ma-
jestv in commun i cating to his autntst All ies  all t he  successive measures which he
has ' taken relative to the object of .the  pre sent Negociation , and in fulf i l l ing,  to-
wards these Sovereigns , in . the most efficacious manner , all the  duties of a good
and fa i thful  Al l v , will omit  no th in g  on his part , as well to dispose ihem to join
in this Negoci ation , by the means the  most proper to facilitate its progress and
insure its success, .as to induce them always to persist in sentiments conformable
to the  wishes which he has expressed for the return of a genera l peace, upon
just , honourable , and permanent conditions. , MA L M E S B U R V .

ANSWER OF THE M I N I S T E R  FOR F O R E I G N  AVFAIRS, TO THE ABOVE NOTE OF LOUD .
MALMESIIUR-Y.

The Undersi gned is charged , by the  Executi ve Directory, to invi te  you to point
out, with all possible expedition , and expressly, the objects of reci procal com-
pensations which you propose.



He is, moreover , charged to demand of you , what are the dispositions to treat ,
on a just ancl equitable basis, of which his Majesty, the Emp eror and King, ha&
given to the  French Government so s t r ik ing  a proof , at  the very commencement
of the Campai gn. The Execut ive Directory is ignorant of it. —It  was the Em-
peror and King who broke the  armistice.

Paris, 32 Brumaire (Nov. 12) sth Year C11. DE L A C R O I X .
of the Republic , One and Indivisible.

LETTER TO THE MINISTER FOR FOREIfrN AFFAIRS , BY LORD MALMF.SBURY.

The Minister Pleni potent iary of his Bri tannic Majesty requests the Minister
for Forei gn Affairs to inform him whether  he is to consider the  Official Note
which he received fro m him , yesterday evening, as the  answer to tha t  which  Lord
Maimesbury delivered yesterday morning, to the Minister for Forei gn A flairs ,
by order of his Court. He app lies for this information, that the departure of his
Courier may not be needlessl y delayed.

Paris, Nov. 13, 1796. MA L M E S B I -IIY .

ANSWER OF THE MINISTER FOR FOREIGN AFFAIRS TO THE PRECEDING LETTER FROM
LORD M A E M E S F . U R Y ,

The Unders igned , Minister for Foreign Affa i r s, declares lo Lord Maimesbury,
Minister pleni poten tiary from his Britannic Majesty, t h a t  he is to consider t r ie
Official Note  sent to h im yesterday as t h e  answer to tha t  which Lord Maimes-
bury had addressed to him , on the  morning of the same day.

23 Brumaire , 5th Year. Cu. D E L A C R O I X .

SECOND LETTER FROM LORD MAI.MESBURY TO THE MINISTER FOR FOREIGN AFFAIRS .

Lord Maimesbury has .just received the  an-wer  of the  Minister for Foreign
Affairs, in which he declare; l h a t  the  Official Note which  he sent to him yester-
day, is to be considered as the  answer to tha t  which Lord Maimesbury addressed
to him , on the morning of the  same day.

Lord Malmesburv will  transmit it , this day, to his Court ,
Paris, Nov. 13, 1796. MA L M E S B U R V.

The following Note  is a direct answer to the Let ter  which Charles Delacroix
bad yestereday addressed to Lord Malsrnesbury, and in which he desired h im 10
p oint out , without  delay, r. The objects of reci procal ' compen sat ion , which he
proposed ; 2. What species of pacific in ten t ions  the Emp eror  had announced at
the opening of the Campaign.

>'OTF. ADDRESSED BY LORD MAEMESBUI tV TO THE MINISTER FOR FOREIGN AFFAIRS.

The Undersi gned does n ot hes i ta te  a momen t  to answer the  two questions
which you have been instructed by t h e  Execut i ve  Directory to put  to h im.

The Memorial presented this morning, by t h e  Undersi gned , proposes , in ex-
press terms , on the part of his Majesty the  King of Great Br i ta in , ' to compen-
sate France , by proportionable les t i tu t ions , for the  arra n gements to which she
will be called upon to consent , in order to satisfy the  just pretensions of the
King's Allies, and to preserv e the  pol i t ical  balance of Europe. '

Before the  formal acceptat ion cf this  princi p le , or the annunciat ion , on the
part of the Executive Directory , of any other princi p le whatever , which may
equall y serve as the  basis of a Negociation for a general peace , the  Undersi gned
could not he authorized to desi gnate the  objects of reci procal compensation.

As to the proof of the pacific dispositions given lo the  French Government  by
his Majesty, the  Emperor and King, at the  opening of the Campai gn , the  Under-
signed contents himself  wi th a repetition of the  following word s contained in the
Note of Baro n D'Egleman , of the  4th of June last.

.' The operat ions of the  war will  in no wise prevent  his Imperial  Majesty fro m
being ever read y 10 concur, agreeably 10 any form of Negociation which shail  he



adopted , in concert with the  belli gerent Powers , in the  discussion^ f proper
means for putting a slop to the  far ther  eifVtsion of human blood.

This Note  was presented after the armistice was broken.

Paris , Nov. 12 , 1796. MA L M E S B U R Y .

REPLY OF THE MINISTER FOR F O R E I G N  AFFAIRS TO THE PR ECEDING NOTE.

The Undersigned , in rep l y to your , second Note of yester day, is ordered , by
the Execut ive Directory , to ' declare to you , that  he' has nothing to add to the
answer which has been addressed to you.' He is also instructed lo ask you , whe-
ther ,  on each official communication , which shall  take p lace between you and him.
it will  be necessary, for you to send a Courier to receive special instructions ?

C11. DE L A C R O I X .

NOTE FROM L O R D  M A L M E S B U R Y , .IN R E P L Y  TO THE P R E C E D I N G , 23d 3 R U -
M A i a  E ( NOV. T3 .)

The Undersigned will  not fail to transmit to his Court the Note which he has
just received from the  Minister for Forei gn Affairs . He also declares, that  he
shall be in the si tuat ion of expediting Couriers to his Court every time that  thu
Official Communications which shall be mad e to him shall require Special Instruc-
tions.

Paris, Nov. 13, 1796". MALMESBURY.

GAZETTE, of October 29, contains a Let ter  from Col. Craufurd , to Lord
Orem-ille , dated " Head-quarters  of the  Archduke Charles of Austria ,

Rastadt , October 6 ;" fro m which it appears that , after various movements of the
respective Armies , from the  26th to the 30th of September , General Moreau, on
the la t ter  dav , attacked the  division of Generals La Tour and Mercantin , near
Schussenreid ; but that  he was repulsed w i t h  very great loss.

This Gazet te  also contains a Let ter  from Captain Anst ru lher , dated " Offen-
burg h , October 1 j t h . " fro m which the  fol lowing is an Extract .

* In consequence of the  affairs which had taken p lace betwixt the  van-guard
of General La Tour 's army and the rear of the  enemy on the 29th and 30U1 ultimo ,
the Atts t r ians had advanced to Groth and Steinhausen , and the French maintained
themselves between Schussenreid and the  Feder See.
' General Petrasch , in the  mean t ime , had taken post betwixt  the sources

of the Neckar and the Danube , where he more effectuall y covered the  passes of
the  Black Forest , and his parties incessantl y harassed the rear of the  enemy.
' Pressed in this  man. ier , General Moreau saw the extreme danger to which

his fur ther  retreat was exposed , and he resolved to risque a general action as
the only means of extricating himself from the diff icul t ies  by which he was sur-
rounded. Earl y on the 2d , according ly, the left wing of his army crossed the
Danube at Reidlingen , and repassing it at Munderkitigen , turned and defeated
the corps which General La Tour had posted betwixt the Feder See and the
river.
' As soon as Genera! Moreau was assured of the success of his left , he advan-

ced from Schussenreid to at tack General La Tour in front , and the action was
maintained dur in g  six hours with the utmost obstinacy. At length , however,
General La Tour , finding that  his right flank was totally uncovered , and that
Ms rear was menaced by the  progress of the enemy, was obli ged to abandon
his ground , and retired behind the Riss, and ultimately behind the Rotham-

INTEE LIGE NCE OF IMPOR TANCE

FROM THE LONDON GAZETTES.



bach. His retreat  was covered by th :  corps of Coude with a degree of bravery
air! stead.ness oh  ich reflec.ts upon t h e m  the  hi;rhe-t honour.
' I am sorry to state 'hat  the  loss of the Austrians on this occasion has been

very considerable .
'" On the  3d General La Tour occup ied a position behind the Rothambach ,

ex t ending fro m Monchrod , by Erierirrioos , to Lauphcim.
General  Moreau , having thus  succeeded in gaining sufficient freedom for the

fu ture  movements  of his retreat , re-commenced his march on the 5th , following
with the  main bod y of his army, the route of Stcckach.

The GA Z E T T E  Extraordinary , of Nov. 1;, conta ins  two Letters from Captain
Ans t ru the r  and two from Col. Craufurd to Lord Grenville , fro m which the
following are extracts:

Head-quarters of the Archduke Charles , Hernallzbeim , Oct. 17.
MY LORD ,

' In my dispatch of the 13th , I had the honour of giving your Lordshi p an ac-
count of lhe movements  of the  corps under the  command of Generals La Tour ,
Nauendorif , and Petrasch , down to the oth instant.  On the  10th General  La
Tour followed the  enemy towards Slcckach and Engen; but finding th a t  the i r  re-
treat through the  Val D'Enfcr could no longer be prevented , he discontinued the
pur su i t ;  and marched by hi3 ri ght towards the  val ley of the  Kintsi g, in order to
form a junct ion 'with his  Roya l  Hi ghness. The Archduke arrived with his main
bod y in the nei ghbourhood of Hornberg. On the  i'5tb , Generals Nauendorff  and
Petrasch preceded him nearly in the  same direction. The former took post at
Eltzach on the  14th , and the  latter at Kintzi g. On t h e  15th the  corps of t h e
Prince of Conde and General Frolicli alone continued to follow the  enemy
throug h the defiles cf the Black Forest.

' In  the  mean t ime  Genera! Moreau lost no t ime in profiting of the  advantag es
which his  van guard had gained on the  9th and 10th instant . He passed wi th  his
whole army, throug h the Val D'Enfer, and arrived at Fribottrg on the  13th.

I have the honour to be , &c.
ROBERT A NSTU 'U T I I E K .'' '

Head-quarters of the Archduke Charles, Tribourg, Oc l . i t .
MY L O R D ,

' I have the  honour  of informing your Lordshi p, that , on the 19th ins tan t , his
Royal Hi ghness the  Archduke attacked the enemy, and , af ter  an obs t ina te  com-
bat ', made himself  master o! all the positions on the  right bank of t h e  Eltz.

' About  noon the  action began. The column of the ri ght met wi th  a most ob-
st inate  resistance ; it was repeatedl y repulsed in i ts .at tack upon K insingen , and
the success remained f.r some-t ime doubtfu l , unt i l  his Royal Hi ghness put t ing
himself  at the  head of the  grenadiers , they re turned with fury to the charge , and
drove the  enemy wi th  greai loss fro m lhe village.
' General Nauendorff , mean t ime , had been no 'less successful towards Wald-

k i rchen :  at the  moment  his columns were assembled he found himself a t tacked
by a large body of the enemy, commanded by. General Moreau in person , whom
he not only repulsed , but -drove beyond Waldkirchen , and made h imsel f  master
of tha t  post , and of the passage of the ' river. On this occasion three bat ta 'ious
of the enemy were surrounded , one of which laid down its arms , and the  o ther
two were dispersed in the woods.
' The whole army passed the night within half  cannon shot of the enemy 's ad-

vanced posts, and every thing was 'prepared for renewing the action earl y this
morning.
' The enemy, however , did not wait the attack ; his main body retire d during

the nig ht , and the rear guard followed at day-break. A small corps onl y took
the route of Brisach, where it passed the Rhine , and destroyed the brid ge : the
rest of the army directed its marc h upon Huningen , where a large Tete-du-Pont
is said» to be established. '
' The -loss of the enemy has been very considerable. Several pieces of ar-



Uller" and upwatds  of 2000 prisoners , have fal le n into the  hands of the Aus-

tin ' The number of killed and wounded is certain* not sua...U.. '
mans, j -uc ii j .  have the honour  to be , &.c.

R OBERT ANSTRIT I IEU .

Head-quarters of the Archduke Charles, Scblingen, Oct. 26.

. KTc honour to inform your Lordship, that  
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is m o r n i n g )  did not civise to await it but retreated in the nigh

Fits re- A ard qui t te d the heights behind Schlingeti about four o'clo k thi s morn,

in- and he appears to be retiring towards his Tete-de-Pont at Humngen.
nig, a.ict ne api«- « . , . honour t0 be, &c.

R OBERT CR A U F U R D . ¦

Head-quarters of the Archduk e Charles , Mappich , Oct. 27 .

. Pvi
'̂  ho to -tr  to i n f o r m  vonr Lordshi p, that in the course of last night
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Ephhvslone The Dnucl, Fleet , at the t ime  of its Surrender , was moored in Sal,

daulia Bay, and consisted of the following ships:
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Seamen
Ship s Names. Commanders. Guns. and

Troops.
Dordrecht , Rear Admiral  Lucas, 66 370
Revolution , Capt. Rhneber.de, 66 400
Admiral  Tromp, Capt. Valkenburg, 54 2S0
Casthor , Capt. Clarisse , 44 240
Braave, Capt. Zoetmans, 40 234
Bellona, Capt. Yalk , 28 130
Sirene, Capt. De Cerf, 26 130
Havik , Capt. Bezemer, 18 76 ¦
Maria (Storeshi p - - - 112

Total 342 1972
GAZETTE ,' of November 5, states the  capture of the Buonapar te , French Priva-

teer, of 16 guns and 137 men ,on lhe 2 4 th  of October;  the Ven geur  Pr ivateer , of i3
guns and 120 men , on the  2 5th  of October , by the San Margarita , Capt. Martin.

GAZETTE , of November S, contains two letters from Admiral  Harvey, at Mart i-
ni que , giving an account of the  capture of La Victori a, French Privateer , of
10 guns and 65 men , by the  Zebra Sloop, Capt. Hurs t, on the  12th of Septem-
ber, between Grenada and Tobago ; and the  Iris , French Privateer , of six guns
and 50 men , by the L'Aimable, on the 15th of September , off Guadaloupe ; re-
taking, at the  'same t ime , the shi p Swift , from St. Kilt' s for Barbadoes.

GAZETTE , of November 19, states, besides a French Corvette being driven on
shore in Barfleur Harbour by the Minerva and Melampus Fri gates , the fol lowing
captures : The Franklin French Pr ivateer , of 12 guns and 100 men , by the  Thalia
and Artois Frigates , on the  second inst. off Usliant ; the  .Providence Lugger
French Privateer, of eight guns and 29 men , by the  Dover Cu t t e r , on the 12II1
inst. off the  Land' s End ; L'Efna , French Corvette , of iS guns and 137 men , on
t h e  13 th  inst .  off Havre , by the Melampus  and Childers Sloops ; a small Priva-
teer, off Yarmouth , on the  16th inst. by the Phoenix Cutter .

E X T R A C T  OF A L E T T E !  TO T H E  M I N I S T E R  F O « F O R E I G N  A F F A I R S  C O N C E R N -
I N G  T H E  E N O I . I - I 1  E N V O Y .

' You are going to confer with a man whom I Vhw well at  Petersbur g h , and
who is, and a lways  has been one of t h e  most warm and dangerous enemies of
France;  it is necessary then  tha t  you should know hi in  wel l .  I inform you t h a t
130 psrson has more knowled ge of men and th ings ;  tha t  no one knows bet ter  how
to conceal a secret , and to guess or draw out t h e  secrets of others. '

The remainder  of the  le t ter  contains reflections on his Lordship 's character ,
which we decline inserting.

In consequence of the  above loiter , and of some oilier articles , which appeared
in the  Redacleur , Lord Malmesbury , it is said , ,  wrote to the Minister for Forei gn
Affa i rs  to comp lain of the insults  bestowed upon him dai ly  in the  Redacleur , and to
demand whether  they  were to be considered as official, because they are inserted
in a journal  published al  the  expence of Government .  It is added , tha t  the  Mi-
nis ter  received orders to rep ly tc- lhe  Ambassador in the  frankest  manner , and to
assure h im t h a t  the  Governmen t  had no hand in those insul ts ;  in th i s  case , it is
probable that  they will not permit the same tone to be continued 111 their
journal.

EVACUATION OF CORSICA.
Gibraltar , Oct. 28. A Fri gate has just arrived from the fleet of Admiral  Sir.

John Jervis , which brings an account of the  Evacuation of Corsica by the Eng-
lish. It appears that  it was immedia te l y taken possession of by some French
troops from Toulon , under the command of General Gentili .

LORD M A L M E S B U R X 's EMBASSY.



ITALY. '
Na,,.'r,, Oct. 20. A treaty of peace has been signed between the Fre^hJepub-

lic and the King of Nap les , of which the princip al articles ate , that. hie sha

be peace and amity between the two suites ; tha t ail P-™^"^6' 
 ̂^he null • that the Kin " of Nap les shall observe the strictest ne iitra.it) , Wat ,.c

cess shall oe g ve„ to "only four shi ps of the Belliger ent Powers at a t ime ; and

that a treaty of commerc e shall be concluded between the two powers, on the

princi p le of mutual ut ility.
SWEDES.

Stockholm , Nov. I. Yesterday was a day of hi gh "remonvtiere Afler a so-

lemn procession of the States, at the conclusion of which his Majestj seated Jun _
self on the Throne , the Duke Regent declared thai he king a > ,  « a

tained the age prescribed by his father 's will , would take upon himsel f the tunc

tions of Government. ' ( • , • „ ...iminUtra t inn
The Duke then gave his Majesty a written account of b s ^ims^ion

which was read by fhe Secretary of State , Roseland who aftenv a d ecu l td

from the King, aud delivered to the Duke his letters ' of qu'»M«^S
ned

* ™ e

Kin- hims elf. The King then took the Coronation oath , and signed the act,

after which the Duke delivered to him the royal regalia.
AMERICA.

T H E  R E S I G N A T I O N  OF G E N E R A L  W A S H I N G T O N .

Ne-o Y.rk Set, !. 21. The retirem ent of the Pre sident of the United States , for

some time looked for by many, is at length ann ounced to us in form W(: are
persuaded there is nothing we can say, that  will  full * express the es i.nation ,
'which his illustrious and important services are held by th e citizens of this m ci.

favoured countrv;  or that  will equally express th eir regret at being deprve dI of

the continu ance of his paterna l watchfulness and care, ifer h is c aims. to a

share of th at  repose in private life , which has been so rep eatedly inter
r
upted by

the  earnes t voice of his country , < whose call he has been ever accustomed to

obev , are certainly strong and powerful. ' ,., mml _ f
The prosperous and tranquil state of our country , in the accomp lishment of

which his exertions have been so eminent ly consp icuous , being parti cu.any ta-

vourablc  to bis re tirement from office, grati tu de for his eminent services , as well
as the pro priet y of an experim ent how far the stability of our Government may
be dependent on the populari t y of an individual at its head , combine to fa our
that acouiescenc e with his wisl.es, which , under less flattering prospects , might
be anxious l y  withheld.  , , . . ,„„„ _

The valua ble legacy of good advic: , which he had bequeathe d on his depar-
ture from public l ife—the resu lt of long experience , and expressed ... the
lan .rua .re of firmness and paternal affection—should , as we have no doubt it

wilf , be engraved deep ly on the minds of his fellow-ci tizens , and transmi.te d
with their sanctioning approbation to their  posteri ty.

< Their filial love
And confidence .ire his unfailing treasury

^And every honest man his faithfu l guard. '

IRELAND.
Tielfast , +hv. .1. On Tuesday last was appr ehended by the  Most Noble Lord

Viscount Castlerea and assistants , Mr. Thomas M' fcibben and Mr. Wil . iara
Bailev , of Porta ferry, and Messrs. Wil l iam Saul , William Milr ee , J. M-idu.ian , ,
and Daniel Kerr , Farmers in the neighbourhood of that  town . t h e  <iie first
were tran smit ted to Downpatrick , the last to Dub l in , all on th e charge of high
treason. Fresh committals , under the warrant of Mr. Pelha m , in consequence ot
the  suspension of the Habeas Corpus Act , have been made out against all the
peop le who were taken up to Dublin from this town and neighbourh ood , on
charges of hi gh treason. .

Dublin , Nov. 15. Saturday, two persons charged with treas onable prac.11.es,
were broug ht to town from the North , and lod ged in Newgate. Five more per-
sons , we understand , were on Friday ni ght apprehende d near L-roglieda, on
charges of hi gh treason.



HP HE late King of Sardinia , Victor
A A m a d e u s l i l , w a s i h e  oldest mo-

narch in Europe : he was 70 years of
age , for he was born June 26 , 17:6.
Whi le  yet duke of Savoy, he applied
to  the reform of t h e  laws with a laud-
able  industry, and actual ly  promul ged
a new code , which , l ike  tha t  of most
o ther  s tales , is more commendable in
theory  t h a n  in practice.  The example
given him by his fa ther  was not calcu-
lated to increase hi * natura l human i ty .
Charles Emanuel I I I , who was what
is termed a great warrior , 011 beholding
a field of batt le strewed with dead men
and hor ses, exclaimed , Foveri Cavalli !

His Majesty, in one th ing—aud it
near.y in teres ted  .his subjects—differed
essential l y front his predecessor. The
former  was so economical , as to be
accused of avarice ; t h e  l a t t e r  was pro-
fuse to a prove ; b. He has been known
to create  twenty  lords , or . as they are
there  termed , gen t l emen , of the  bed-
chamber , in one week. His majesty
was also pass ionate l y a t tached to the
mi l i t a ry ; and th ree - four ths  cf his an-
nual  income was constant l y absurbed
by the  army.  i

His majesty, l ike his fa ther, perhaps ,
exhibi ted too much par t i a l i ty  toward s
Piedmont .  Savoy , the  ori ginal abj ienag e
of the  family ,  has been always treated
with jealous y and distrust ; and as for
Sardinia , which to t h e  t i t le  of king
adds the very small  revenue of a sum *
we 1101 u n f r e q u e n l i y  behold at the bot-
tom of the  reii' -roll of an Eng lish
esquire , it  became a p 'ace of exi le  for
those banished from the  oi l ier  states.

The presei.t  K i n g o f  Sardinia , Charles
Emanue l  Frederic Maria , is a most ex-
ce l len t  prince , whose conduct mi ght
serve as a model 10 al l  t he  Princes in
Europe. The Card ina l  de C-crdil, an
en l igh tened  clergyman , .vi« his t u t o r ;
bat he has preferred a lavinan for his
conf ident .  He has uniformly inter-
fered, but  always w i t h  the  utmost  de-
ference and submission , in favour of
the  Sardinians and Savoyards. He has
also , ivi lh  equa l  uni formity , opposed
(he present  war. no twi ths tand ing  his
marriage to lhe si aer of Louis XVI.

On Sunday morning, Jul y 10th , aftel
a very severe illness of a few days, aged
64, Dr. Rif tenhouse , President of the
American Philosop hical Society. Dr.
Ri f tenhouse  was a nat ive of America ,
and born at a time when the  advantages
of a liberal education were far from
being free to all. He seems to have
pursued alone t h e  energetic impulse ol
his own mind in destinin g himself , al
an earl y period of His life , to scientific
pursuits.  As his circumstances were
narrow , he was not liberated from the
labours of active life ; he united the
professions of a farmer and a watch-
maker , the  last of which he filled with
unrivalled eminence. Some of its nicer
operations continued lo be his favourite
mode of relaxation during all the sub-
sequent periods of his life , of which
many friends possess invaluable testi-
monials. In 17%, he was called by the
American Philoso phical  Society, in as-
sociation with other gent lemen , to ob-
serve the  transit of Venus ;  and the ac-
curacy which characterised the obser-
vations and calculations he made , was
the result of great powers of mechanism,
aided by comprehensive and correct
powers of the  mind.  The philosop hers
of Europe were, on this occasion, as
liberal in the  sentiments of app lause as
those of surprise.

Since the  American war, he succes-
sivel y r i l led the  offices of treasurer of
the State of Pennsylvania , and director
of the  national mint : in the first of
which he manifested inf lex ib le  in te -
grity, and in t i ie  last , the  rare ta lent
of combining theories in such a way as
lo produce correct practical effects.

Af ter  being caressed by a gratefu l
country in the  bosom of honour , llitten-
house y ielded to the  solicitations of a
p rivate life , and spent his last day s in
philosop hic retirement.

At Cold-S pring, Westhaven , in
North-America , in the 76th year of
his age, the Green Mountain patri-
arch , patriot , and poet , Thomas
Rowley, Esq. He moved into Ver-
mont , then called the New Hampshire
Grunts , very early in life , wi th  a
young growing family , who have since

O B I T U A R Y.

* 15, 000!. a year.



spread themselves very extensivel y.
He took a decided part with Allen and
Warner, not onl y in the field , but in
council , in the opposition to the ar-
bitrary proceedings against the peop le
inhabiting this territory. He repre-
sented the town where he lived in as-
semblies and conventions , and held the
office of justice of the peace for Rut-
land county, until  in his advanced age
he remove d out of it. As a poet , Mr.
Thomas Rowley was possessed of a
happy genius , and distinguished himself
in many popular American publica-
tions.

On the 21st of September last , in the
2 7th year of his age, of his wounds , at
Alterkirchen , i;. Germany, Lieutenant-
Gen. Marceau , in the service of the
French Republic. Among the innum-
erable calamities incident to warfare ,
one , and that too not the least lament-
able , is the premature death of many
of those illustrious men who smooth
the rugged surface of that state ; and ,
in some measure , recompense human
nature for the multi p lied miseries to
which she is unnaturally subjected.
General Marceau was born in 176 9,
and was, consequentl y, but twenty years
old , at the commencement of the Re-
volution. At that period he entered
into the army, and made his first cam-
pai gn in Brabant. Soon after the
breaking out of the war oi' La Vendee ,
Marceau was sent thither , with the rank
of General of brigade. I here lie had
to contend , not against discipline , such
as he afterward s encountered during
two campai gns on the Rhine , but some-
thing infinitel y more terrible—it was
enthusiasm. Against such enemies , it
was almost impossib le to succeed in
an offensive war ;  and , indeed , they
were nevercompletel y overthrown , un-
til other means were emp loyed fortheir
subjugation. Yet , notwithstanding this ,
such was the reputation of young Mar-
ceau , that he was appointed , in the
2 5th year of his age , as 'general in chief ,
ad interim , of the army emp loyed against
the  insurgents in La Vendee ; and
Tunvau , whom he superseded , bears
amp le testimony to his merit , in his
' Memoires ,' althoug h a misunderstand-
ing actually subsisted between them.
At the period we are now treating of,
there were no less than three com-
manders in chief , and three interme-
diate ones, nominated within the space

of three months , some of w-hom ex-
changed the baton for the axe , and were
d ragged from their own head-quarters
to the scaffold. Marceau was more
fortunate. On the appointment of a
superior officer, he was invited to re-
pair to the army of the North , which
happened , at that critical period , to be
earning laurels on the frozen waters
of the Rhine , the Waal , and the Pol-
ders, and canals of Holland , under the
famous Pichegru. It is not a lit t le
memorable , that the joint ages of these
youthfu l commanders did not at that
time exceed fifty-seven , a time of life,
which before this eventful period scarce-
ly entitled a soldier to become a hero.

On the dismission of Pichegru , an
event hi ghly detrimental to the interests
of France , Marceau served under Jour-
dan , assisted at the brilliant and rap id
passage of the Rhine , which , in the
age of Louis XIV. had been celebrat-
ed by means of poems and medals , and
then penetrated with the army of the
Sarnbre and the Meuse into the heart
of Germany. During the memorable
and fatal retreat that succeeded , he was
entrusted with the rear guard , which ,
on such occasions , is considered as the
post of honour . In this situation , while
covering the army in its retrogade mo-
tion throug h the dangerous defiles of
Altenkirchen , and acting at once the
part of a soldier and a genera l, he ex-
posed himself to the too certain aim of
a Tyrolese marksman. It is here ne-
cessary to do justice to the generous
pity of the Germans , and particularly
of Generals Hadd ick and Kray ; th e
first of whom ordered him to be
conveyed , according to his own request ,
to a neighbouring village , while the
latter shed tears over a gallant rival ,
whom he had so often combated. The
Archduke Charles , himself , sent his
surgeons to attend him ; but on the
next day the symptoms betokened an
approaching dissolution , and he ex-
pired at six o'clock. The reg iments
of Barco and Blankenstein contended
for the honour of pay ing him lhe last
duties. The French Officers insisted
on his being buried within the territor y
occup ied by the Republic ; and the Em-
peror 's brother consented , annexing,
however , the generous condition th at
the Austrians should be apprized of
the time when the ceremony commen-
ced , that  they mi ght join hi the.mili-



tary honours paid to him. Thus, two
hostile armies , with muffled drums , arms
reversed , and joint discharges of artil-
lery, celebrated the interment of Mar-
ceau , in the entrenched camp at Cob-
lentz , and paid a glorious testimony
to a man , whose memory, like that of
his countryman , the Chevalier Bay ard ,
will ever be dear to Frenchmen , and
who, like him , will be deemed a soldier ,

" San sp eur , Gf sans reprocbc ,"
Without fear , and without stain.

The late Juliana Maria , Oueen Dow-
ager of Denmark , whose Death we
announced in our last , was in the 6St!i
year of her age , having been born on
the 4th of September , 1129. Her Ma-
jestv was the daug hter  of the  late Duke
Ferdinand Albert , of Brtinsiric Wol-
fenbottle , and consort to Fred-eric V,
King of Denmark ; whom she survived
nearly twenty  years. The life of this
Princess forms an epoch in the history
of her adopted country . She carried
with her to the  court of Frederic , a
spiri t of intri gue, imbibed in the petty
German States , (hat gave her birth ;
and lighted up a flame in lhe Hyperbo-
rean Regions , that will make her name
long remembered. On the marriage
of her son-in-law, Christian VII , 'to
Carolina-Matilda , daug hter of a for-
mer Prince of Wales, and sisier to
George III , she took an active part
against the young Queen ; who had
afforded but too fair an opportunity for
the arts of an ambitious and intriguing
rival. The event justified the hopes
of the Dowager , for the English party ,
as it was then termed , was deprived
of all its influence , some of the chiefs
executed , and Carolina-Matilda her-
self kept a close prisoner in the castle
of Cror.enberg, during ei ghteen weeks ,
whence she was. removed to Zell , u here
she soon after  died. It is asserted ,
and that  too, with great probability,
that she would have shared the fale of
the Count , and suffered an ignominious
death on a public scaffold , had it not
been for the sp irited intervention of
Sir R. Murray Kei th , our minister
at Copenhagen. During the last twelve
years , the Omen Dowage r, happy in
an unexpected impuni ty ,  has lived in
ret irement;  r.o% however , it may be
supposed , without experiencing some
of those sensations which arise from
blasted ambition , and .the memory of

wrongs , f rom which she was not al-
lowed to reap any permanent advantage.

The late Dr. Fordyce , was born at
Aberdeen , of exemp lary parents , who
had a large famil y, and were solicitous
to give their children a libera l educa-
tion. The Doctor was their  fourth
son.—He was educated at the Univer-
sity of Aberdeen , and earl y settled Mi-
nister  of the parish of Brechin , and af-
terwards of Alloa , severa l years. He
was upward s of twenty years Minister
to a numerous congregation of Dis-
semers in lhe city of London , till  his
ill heal th  compelled him to leave it
about thir teen years ago. The Doctor
will be long remembered as the author
of the ingenious and elegant Sermons
to young Women , and Addresses to
young Men , and of severa l other valu-
able publications ; as well as for his en-
ergetic instructions fro m the pul p it.

Oct. 24. At Blecking iy, John Kend-
rick , Esq. junior.

29. At Carshalton , com. Surry, W.
Jones, Esq.

30. At Northallerton , W. Hailes ,
Esq. an eminent Attorne y, and Clerk
of the Peace for the N. Riding of York.

Latel y, at Cork , the Rev. Samuel
Perrott , Minister of the Presbyterian
Congregation there.

Lately , in Wiinpole-street , Wastcl
Baisco , Esq.

Latelv , in Conduit-street , Mrs. Leo-
nard , Widowof the late Mr. S. Leonard ,
one of his Majesty 's Messengers.

Latel y, in the Isle of Wi ght , Robert
Wonder , Esq. only brother of Dr.
Wcrsley, of Pidford , in that  island.

Lately, at Martini que , West-Indies ,
of the yellow fever, Lieut. Murp hy, of
the Marines.

Latelv , at Edinburg h , Capt. John
Marjoribanks , of Crumri gg Barracks.

Lately, at the Manse of Torp hichen ,
Scotland , the Rev. Mr Palon.

Latel y, on hoard his Majesty 's shi p
Zealous , at sea , Archibald Scott , Esq.
of the Navy.

Latel y, a't Sattchie , Scotland , Robert
Belsches , Esq. of Greenvards , Pre-
senter of Signatures in the Court of Ex-
chequer.

Latel y, in the had-: country of Penn-
sylvania , America , John Mil ler , Esq.
formerly Advocate at Edinburgh.

Lately, at Northumberland Town ,
North America , the wife of the Rev.
Dr. Priestley.



Lately , at Cheltenham , the wife of
John Ibbetson , Esq. of Spring Gardens.

Lately, the Prince Bishop of Nassau.
Lately, at the Rev. Mr. Gamman 's,

Wateriug bury, Mrs . Eagleton , a wo-
man of imdissenibled piety, and' whose
manners and dispositions were most be-
nevolent and accommodating.

Lately; at Edinburg h , the Hon. J.
Lord Bal ' enden , Heritable Usher of
the Exchequer.

Latelv,  at" Westhill , lhe Hon. Alice
Ballenden , daughter of the late Lord
Ballenden.

Lately, at Ealing, com. Middlesex ,
Mr. Hindmarsh , a gentleman well known
in the  musical world.

Lately, at Knig htsbridge , Mrs. Wil-
loug hby, mother  of the late Lord Wil-
Ioughby, of Parkliam.

Lately, at Carlton Colville , com. Nor-
folk , Mr. W. Gibson , Surgeon.

Lately, Francis Hollyoake , Esq. of
Tuttenhal l , Staffordshire.

Lately,  at Cape St. Nichola Mole ,
Martini que , of the yellow fever , Lieut.
James Cotton , of the  32-d regiment.

Lately , in the West Indies , Lieut.
Hope Nap ier, of his Majesty 's shi p the
Invincible , second son of the Hon. Ma-
j or Cenera l Nap ier.

Nov. i.  The Ri ght Honourable Earl
of Egling'on , after a long and painful
i l lness , at Eglington Castle , Ayrshire.
He is succeeded in his t i t les and estate
bv Colonel Montgomeay,  Member  of
t 'a r l i ament  for Ayrshire.

J3y h is death the government  of Edin-
burg h Castle , and the  Colonelcy of t h e
Rova! Reg iment  of Scots Greys, become
vacant .

The late Earl was buried at Egling-
ton Casl le:  he acted very generously
in his  wil l  to all his domestics. Among
other  items , appear  the  fol lowing :  —

To his  Housekeeper 50I. per Ann.
To his But ler  - - 30I.
To his  Valet - - 40I.
To his Groom - - 20I.
And to every o the r  servant—all  fai th-

fu l l y  attached to his Lordshi p-—some
pecuniary tes t imony of h is approbati  11.

The present Earl , whose goodness
of hear t  has long been the  subjec t  01
encomium , hi ghly p leased with the zeal
and f ide l i t y  of his  wor thy  predecessor 's
household , has made the most generous
offers to retain t h e m  in his service dur-
ing the remainder of their lives,

Mr. Ross, a gentleman of lhe Gene-
ral Post Office, has received a "handsome
legacy fro m the late Earl , besides a fa-
vouri te  family watch , with which, we
hope , his gratitude will  keep lime.

Dr. Wake, Prebend of Westminster
and Curat e of St. Margaret 's Church.

Mrs. Blake , wife of Mr. Blake , Proc-
tor, Doctors Commons.

Mrs. Bell , wife of Mr. Bell , China-
man , Oxford-street.

3. In Great Russel-street , Blooms-
bury, Miss Emilia Day, only daug hter
of the late S. H. Lay, Esq. of Short-
well house.

4. In Flud yer-street , Westminster,
Mr. Doy le , of the War-office.

In Orchyard-street , Kenneth Mac-
kenzie , Esq. of Cromarty.

At U pton-upon -Severn , Richard
Clark , Esq. Steward and Chapte r  Clerk
to the Dean and Chapter  of Worcester.

5. At Aberys twi th , T. Lloy d A'n-
wy l, Esq. formerly Attorney in Shrews-
bury.

¦6. At Barrow , com. Norfolk , M'r.
W. Pmfub , who had been forty-five
years Master  of the  Free Grammar
School there , and had great reputation
as a classical scholar.

John Jones, Esq. of Hemblas , Me-
rionethshire.

7. Mr. Samuel Bubb , of Tetbury ;
and five hours afterwards exp ired his
son ; both taken il l  un th e same ciav.

8. John Allot , Esq. late Chamber-
lain of the Corporation of Shrewsbury.

At Worcester , Mr. B u l l e r , Printer .
Mrs. Terry, of St. Thomas's, South-

wark.
The Widow Spray, Hostess of the

King 's Arms Inn , Kirk gale , Newark .
Mrs. Martin , of the  Royal  Oak and

Horse Shoe Inn , Castlegala , Newark.
10. At Brid geness , Scotland , John

Macdonald K inn ie r  Esq. Comptrol le r
of the  Customs at Rorrowstonness.

i i .  In Cleveland-row , St. James 's,
Harrison Phi l i p Aius l ie , Esq.

12. At  Edinburg h , Mr. John Pa-
tenon , Printer .

W. Dash , jun io r , son of Mr. Bash ,
of Bath Riding-sch ool.

14. At Batli, John Smith.,  M. D.
late Savilian Professor of Geometry 111
the Universi t y  of Oxford .

15. At Richmond , Lad y Wood , re-
lict of the late Sir Francis Wood , Ba-
ronet.



Iii Sloane-street , Mr Daniel Cook ,
haberdasher and mil l iner .  '

16. At Castle-Ditch , com. Hereford ,
the Hon. Thomas Sommers Cocks, Esq.
brother of Lord Sommers .

In Essex-street , Strand , Miss Fran-
ces Penelope Plowden.

Mr. W. Ouantrel l , of St. Step hen 's
Gates, Norwich.

18. In Melina Place , Lambeth , Capt.
Matthew Pitts, of the Eng ineers.

In Charles-street , Westminster, Mrs '
Elizabeth Ki pp is , relict of the late Rev.
Dr. Ki pp is.

19. Edward Bearcro ft , Esq. Mem-
ber of Parl iament for Saltash , Chief
Justice of Chester , and a King 's Coun-
sel. While  at the Bar , which he la te ly
quitted , he was considered a very accu-
rate and sound lawyer.

24. In Bedford-row, John Smith ,
Esq . At to rney  at Law.

LIST OF BANKRUP TS.
¦" Nov, 1. J. Sheringham , Great Marlbo-
rough-street , Westminster , paper-stain-
er. "T. Cuming, Castle-street. Leicester
Fields , carpenter. W. W. Prosser and
Jt. Cotter , Fenchurch-street , wir.e-.ncr-
ehants. " R.Baker , St.Peter 's Hi l l , ferret-
weaver. W. Powers,- Market H, Tho-
roug h, Leices. inn-keeper. C. Wheeller ,
King-street , Westminster , grocer. M.
and E. Foxcroft , Not t ing ham , milliners.
R. -B. Cooper , Bi rmingham , army ac-
coutrement maker. Wi l l i am Cock , Ca-t lc
Cary , Somerset , shopkeeper. G. A Id red
and J. B. Fowler, Ipswich , ccal-mer-
chants.

Nov. 5. W. Hunt , Coleman-strcet ,
s.idler. J. F i l l i nham , the younger , \\ ar-
dour-street , coachmakcr. W. Kobgood ,
Dolour 's Place , V.'estmins -er , carver.
W. Davies , Bartholomew Close , l inen-
drarer. J. Southern , St. James 's street ,
bookseller. J. -Kerred , Hackney, brick-
layer. S. de Fries, Bas.ng hall-strcet ,
merchant. N. Kenney, Bro m'pton, dea-
fer in Spiritous li quors. W. Talbot ,
Whitechapel , sadler. G. Hamil ton ,
Goldsmith-slreet ,' warehouseman. P.
Amie l , Stephen-street , Raii ibone Place ,
mariner. \V. Cory , Leadenhall-s treet ,
chee entonger. S. Frecth , Birmingham ,
inert haul. W. Hawkins,  .1. Hawkins ,
and T. Hawl-ins , Birming ham , but ton-
makers. T. Hu lme , Manchester , dealer.
T. H u l m e a t t d J. Lancashire , Manches-
ter , ' ralendere rs, G. Barry , Sheffield ,
hosier. T. Parkes , Bi rming ham , bu t ton -
maker.  W. Barker , A Id gate. butcher. ,
. N1-0. X , G. Baxter , S:rand ,Silversn-,ilh.

I. Ridley,  Coal Exchange ,..- coalfactor.
P. Wilder , fc t. J.imes 's'-street . wii e-
inerchar . t .  S.Rose , Misterton ,Not t i rg-
hain , cornfaclor. J. Carter , Cainbrid ; e,
caipenter.  A P. Sharpe , Rudgeley , corn f

No :.. 1.'. J. Noun 11, New-street , Dock-
head , victual ler .  J. Mapp ltbeck , Caicy-
st r. stable-keeper. T. Kathawa- .- , Chel-
tenham , linen-draper. T. W. Haig hion ,
P i c c a d i l l y ,  hnen-dran.  J. K u t i t i l , Greek-
street ,  ironmonger , j". Hawkins , Carey-
si reet , joiner .  M. Smith , C.L-'p in-str.
S pi t a l  Fields , carpenter. W. Wharry ,
N o t t i n g h a m , broker. M. Worlh ing ton ,
Norwich , l inen-draper.  J. Long, Luton ,
Bedfordshire , wcolcomber. J. Kitty,

Bri ghthelmstone , grocer. R. Sj ayelryj
Fenchurch-street , drugg ist. 0. Gill , St-
James 's-street, Westminster , victual ler-
J. Martin , Panton-squar e , tay ior. J-
Dulton , Strand , boot and shoe maker .
P. Purvis , Newcastle upon Tyne , draper.
J. Seddon , Manchester , cotton-manu-
facture r. J- Smi th  and A. Untwoi th ,
Manchester , cotton-manu facturers. T.
Middleton , Liverpool , cot tcn-ntanufac-
tuter.  J. Shep herd the elder and J. Shep-
herd , the young er , End Moore, West-
moreland , carriers .

Nov. 15. H. Smith , Penzance , mer-
chant .  J. Siell y, Stafford-street , Hano-
ver-square , tay ior. ii. Lav/son, Edward-
street , Sohi) , musical instrument  maker.
J. Dinwiddle , Pendlebitry, W. Din-
widdic , Col l yliorst , Lao. L. Dinwidciie ,
Mancke. ter;  and H. JJewicl ey, Law-
rence-lane , London , merchants. ,J, R.
Lamb , Gloucester , meal man. G. Hen-
derson , Newcastle upon Tyne, flour-mer-
chant.  .1. Pomfret , of Blackburn , cotton-
manufacturer.

Nov. 10. J. Miller , Mortimer-street ,
Marv le-bor.e, haberdasher. R. Ginger,
Queenhi be, safer. T. Govus and W.
Mann , Russel-str. Benncndsey, horse-
hai r -manufac turers .  A. Harvey, St .
Ph i l i p and Jacob , Glou. imi-kecper. J.
Thorpe, Boitg hton , Che=tcr , t imber- mer-
chan- .

Nov. 2i .  R. Kay, B u c k i n g ham-street ,
York Bu i ld ings , tay ior. J. Maclarl . i i ie ,
Mark-lane , merchant .  T. Underh i i l ,
Minories , linen-draper. F. Fonlg hc.r.i,
N o t t i n g h a m , iron-founder  and hosier.
T. Clark , Por tsmou th ,  master-mariner.
R. Wood , Stamford Brid ge, Yorkshire ,
miller.  \V. l'al in , Chal grave , Bedford-
shire , imi-hclder. A.  Annison , fa tock-
pori , Che. ter , cotton-n.anufactiire r.

Nov. 26 , T. Beckford , hig h-street , f t .
Giles , linen-draper. R. Pic !-man, Kings-
ton , Surrv , mals'er. J. Lenn , Cleve-
land-street. Fi tzrov-sc uare , warehouse-
man. S. Emden , .'Bedford-ro w , dealer.
A. Buck ler , Lothburv , f"; dor. W. Po-
lard , Wakefield , York , grocer. G. Hob-
son , Mears.br-. c k , Le: 'oy, mi Her. P.
Kay ward the younger , Brandon , Suffolk ,
gun-fiiiu-maniifacturer.




